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the kitchen for 
perfectionists 

CALIFORNIAN 
DE LUXE 

'. 'I 

• t 

T his new achievement in kitchen furniture has all the 

quality of design, finish and colou r of the renowned 

'Cal iforn ian ' range-with additional refinements which 

place it in a class apart. Exterior surfaces are n 

DECPOL polyester, the hard glass-like fin ish exclusi e 

to Wrighton, or a variety of woodgrain laminates. 

All interiors are lined with Melamine plastic for a 

wonderfu l wipe-clean· finish. Cupboard and drawer 

handles are in flush-fitting anodised aluminiuP'l . 

T hese features combined with last-a-l ifetime con

struction make Californian De Luxe the most attractive, 

most practical kitchen furniture of all. 

Model's dtcss by Polly Peck 

r-------------------~-

F. WRIGHT ON & SONS LTD. DEPT. A .3. , BILLET RD., W ALTHAM STOW . LOND CN,E.17 

P lease send me your 
brochures, illustrated in 

colou r, giving detai ls 
of the Californian 

De Luxe and 
Standard ranges. 

NA ME ...........................................• ....... ... 

A DDRESS .......................... ...•...... ...•....... 
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Buckingham's Duo range 
chai rs and table were used 
in this room of contrasting 
textures, designed by Sue 
Bartley and photographed 
by John Cook. Howarth's 
lamp, Boyle's Cou ntry 
Weave carpeting, X-Lon.'s 
bowl and tray. Antique lyre, 
marble bull and brass box 
from Edward Mamo, Jubilee 
Place, Chelsea ; all other 
accessories from lngram's 
I ntern a tio-n al Designs 

HOUSE TALK 
Encouraging design 
THE WINNING SCHEME now being 
developed at Heaton Norris, Stockport, 
in the second IDEAL HOME/ R.I.B.A. 
architectura l competition (see pages 54 to 
59) is remarkable in many ways. 

When we were seeking a site in the 
North of England for the purpose of the 
competition, we approached George 
Grenfell Baines, F.R.T.B.A., a distin
guished and prolific northern architect, 
and asked him to help in the search. He at 
once offered to suggest to his own client, 
Alfred Kemp of Hampson and Kemp, 
the Manchester bui lders, that their 
projected Heaton Norris development, 
for which he had already been appointed 
architect, should be split in two equal 
parts and one offered as a competition 
site. 1t was an altruistic action. Jt meant 
that Mr. Baines could forgo his archi
tect's fee for the site opened to com
petition. Furthermore, the winning 
competition scheme would be built 
cheek by jowl with his own- and so 
invite comparison. And the successful 
competition architect would become his 
client's architect. Evidently, Grenfell 
Ba ines was more concerned with the en
couragement and publicising of good 
design than his own interests. He was 
persuaded to become one of the three 
assessors of the group design competit ion. 

We waited for the competition result. 
Would the winner's scheme measure up 
to Ba ines' own approach? Would it be 
markedly better? Fortunately, there is 
no quest ion of comparisons. Each has a 
different approach, each is successful. 

Getting down to particulars 
IF ENTHUSIASM and optimism count for 
anything, the Furniture Development 
Council are fortunate in their new 
Chairman, Mr. Roger Falk. 

Any wise chairman must talk in hope
ful generalities and Mr. Falk fo llows the 
accepted pattern of letting people hear 
what they want to hear ... nice consoling 
genera lities about improving design, 
research and tra ining for salesmen. A s 

April 1964 
IDEAL HOME has been very closely 
concerned wi th design, consumers and the 
interna tional field of home furnishing for 
some 25 years, we hope Mr. Falk will 
not mind our making some positive 
suggestions, which might help not only 
research but also information and 
merchandising ... 

I. Courses for reta il salesmen based 
on the famous school at Cologne-the 
only one in Europe. 

2. Possible recruiting of retail personnel 
from the a rts colleges of Britain so 
people wi th art training could redirect 
their enthusiasms to helping the public. 

3. Starting up a really international 
library of furniture measurements and 
research books, on the style of the 
Washington fi le index system, where any 
manufacturer can get the exact sizes of 
folded shi rts, widths of men's shoes, 
breadth across overcoat shoulders, etc. 

4. More collaboration between the 
British Furniture Development Council 
and similar organisa tions overseas. 

5. Research, via the large furniture 
stores, into the sort of questions the 
consumer asks, to discover just where 
communication in the consumer-retailer
manufact urer-designer chain breaks down. 

6. A team of designers,. like the one at 
Plus in Norway, whose designs a re on 
sale to smaller manufacturers enabling 
th~m to produce good, new design even 
if they can't afford to employ a designer. 

We could go on and on ... and hope 
Mr. Falk will take us up on these ideas. 

Architecture for beginners 
ARCHITECTURE can be a bore if you are 
not an architect. But architecture is 
never boring the way Dr. Frank Hoar, 
F.R.l.B.A., treats it. Not so very long 
ago, Dr. Hoar, who is a practising 
architect, a lecturer at University College, 
London, and Acanthus of Punch, brought 
out a very amusing book called Ancestral 
Manners. His latest work is in a serious 
vein, but it is written for the layman as 
well as the art or architectural student. 
An Introduction to English Architecture 

Continued over/ea[ 
A l 



HOUSE TALK co11ti11ued 

is a fascinating account of building in 
England from feudal times until the 
present. He shows architecture against 
the social, economic and political history 
of the age that produced it. Nothing is 
out of context. 

Dr. Hoar has the rare facility of 
making his subject Jive. The architects 
he speaks of are not just the names 
behind the plans but real, sentient people. 

This well-produced book (Evans Bros., 
35s.), with a drawing on almost every 
page, is eloquent of the author's amazing 
facility and love of good drawing, which 

Harlaxton Hall , a drawing of th is example 
of the Tudor Gothic revival by Dr. Hoar 

he uses not to stun the reader but to 
explode the construction so that the 
reader can see a t a glance just how the 
pieces came together in the first place. 

A11 lntrod11ctio11 to E11g/islt Arcltitecture 
is a bad title in one way, because it has 
the ring of a students' textbook, but it is 
also apt-this can be a layman's first 
book on architecture. He does not need 
to have any prior knowledge and there is 
a glossary of architeotural terms at the 
back. This is a book providing an 
interest that will last. It will be some
thing to refel.' to, something to keep by 
your bed to read at night. 

Passing of a giant 
Tl-IB GREAT NAMES in British furniture 
design have become household words to 
the whole English-speaking world
Sheridan, Hepplewhite, Chippendale .. . 
These evoke a nostalgic feeling that the 
golden age is past and that there are no 
new giants to take their place. 

And yet it isn't true. The innovators 
usually have trouble in their own genera
tion. This decade's British furniture 
designers are stiU in a wilderness outside 
popular acclaim, sometimes sniggered a t 
by their contemporaries and derided by 
others. 

Ernest Race, who died in January, is 
among the names for history. He did 
more to promote a completely new 
feeling for furniture than almost anyone 
else, and his furniture will be as easily 
.recognised for the place it has in design 
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Ernest Race with his Festiva l chai r, top, 
and his famo us Heron chair, beneath 

development as that of the Bauhaus giants. 
Seeing the opportunities of moulded 

frames (perfected to give lightness of 
structure, quick production and space 
economy in wartime aircraft) and the 
newest uses of metal, Ernest Race 
produced his now famous Festival chair
for cafes and terraces at Battersea, and 
now seen in many patios in Britain. 
Next in comfort and style is his famous 
Heron chair-sti ll selling steadily and 
giving the lie to those who, when they 
first saw it, thought to laugh it off the 
production lines. 

His Sheppey range, of pale wood with 
beautiful detailing, i~ still a li ttle ahead of 
many people's taste, though it is perfectly 
scaled to today's homes. 

When we once asked him to plan ~s 
his perfect room- with only one restric
tion-a piece of his own furniture, it was 
typical of his modesty and integrity to 
say, " This is the hardest thing ... I have 
never before had to work with so few 
restrictions. . . I need the discipline." 
He chose bis own Heron chair and 
naturally produced a beautiful room, 
which we featured in IDEAL HOME. 

Like all really great people, Ernest 
Race had time for even the most half
baked questions, time to listen to other 
people's opinions, time to explain. 

For anyone as internationally successful 
as Ernest Race (and success breeds envy) 
it is absolutely true to say that everyone 
respected and liked him. His contribution 
to the design history of this country is 
now a part of our wealth. 

Light and the camera 
LIGHT, as much as a camera, is the stock 
in trade of the photographer. Without it, 
the camera is useless, anyway. Small 

wonder, then, that the Earl of Snowdort 
took a particular interest in our feature 
at this year's Furniture Show at Ear l's 
Court. Our stand was designed to show 
how exciting home lighting can be. 
Automatic controls changed the light 
complexion to give the right effects for 
entertaining, television viewing, bed
time reading, etc. Lord Snowdon 
watched these changes keenly, asked why 
they were done .. . and ventured a few 
lighting suggestions of his own. The 
concealed strip-light ing over the k itchen 
work surfaces interested him particularly, 

Lord Snowdon talks to ass istant editor 
J ohn Byrne, who des igned the stand 

and he said it ought to be extended to 
other rooms, especially in basement flats 
where it would help to dispel the sense 
of gloom and of being underground. 
Good idea, that. He asked, finally, if he 
could inspect the electrical control room 
with its battery of equipment and miles 
of cable. He may have been visiting 
the exhibition as Lord Snowdon, but, 
crouched on the floor seeing how the 
dimmer controls worked, he was more 
like the old Tony Armstrong-Jones, 
photographer. 

Paper for posterity 
EVERY YEAR in some old house or church, 
a piece of whitewash peels off the wall, 
and there underneath is a mediaeval 
mural or a renaissance fresco. F ive or 
six centuries from now, it could be that 
our descendants will start to remove the 
emulsion paint from the walls of some of 
the remaining 20th-century houses. 

Somewhere, one of them will discover 
a life-size gravure picture of four young 
men with long fringed hair. Will they 
perhaps take them for the saints of our 
age? When the signatures have been 
deciphered, will they learn to revere 
Saints John, Paul, Ringo and George? 
It's a definite possibility that the passing 
of time will have softened the lines of 
their guita(s, mak~ng them as angelic as 
lutes. Just to be on the safe side, if your 
daughter is keen to hang a roll of Beat 77 
wallpaper, make. sure she writes under
neath, Non ange/i, sed Mersey. 
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"Ideal-Stantlnrd" 
Is a trademark of 

Ideal·Stn nd.nrd Limited 

b eaut' y (bu-). Combination of qualities tha t delights the 
sight or o ther senses . 

Beauty, thus defined, finds expression in 
" Ideal-Standard" barhroom equipment by a 
perfect blending of gracious, sweeping lines 
to delight the most discerning eye, and 
intelligent modern design to impress the 
sensibilities of the sternest criric. When 
choosing bathroom equipment for your 
home . .. choose " Ideal-Standard" . 

You've got to start so11mvhere. Srart today by sending for the 
"Ideal-Standard" Bathroom Book. 

JDEAL-$1attdattd L imited· I deal W o!'ks ·Hull 
Please send me THE BATHROO~I BOOK 

X AJIJE _ -- - --- ------

A* 3 
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REGO 

FABR I C S 

Your good taste n eed cost no more . . . C reating a new trend in" M oygashel " furnishings , t extured a n d 
pl ain fabrics desig n ed for cov e r s and c urta ins . They are a v a ila b le in ove r a hund r e d colours . 48" w ide . 
F r o m about 1 4/11 - 17/11 yd. G u a ra nt eed wash a b le , s hrink proof, co lour fast. 
To k now w here to buy and for tree copy of brochure illu s t rat ing a select ion o f d esi g n s and fabrics, write t o Dep t. F . 5 
" Moygashel" Furn ishi n g Fabrics 20Sa Regent Street L ondon W.1 

The trade mark "Moygashel" is the properly of Stevenson c! Son Ltd., Dungannon, N. Ireland 



"There never has been a chair quite like this" declared the E RCO Lion. 
"Solid elm and beech from English woodla nds wrought with exceptional 
skill into a lovely chair whose ancest ry is as old as the craft of Windsor 
chair making, but possessing grace and comfort that a re as modern as 
tomorrow. The modelling of the wood and its natural colour wax finish, 
irresistibly invites your touch. Put it by the fireside o r in the window. 
Everywhere it happily steals the scene and cha rms the eye. Young and 
old compete for the solace of its softly curved flying arms and the foam 
cushioned ease of its broad oyster-shaped sea t. So light, a child can 
carry it to a favourite corner. So strong, it will still be a proud possession 
and a firm friend when that child is a grandfather." 

No. 472 Double Bow Ornsldo chair No. 4i3 Ooublo Bow rocking chnlr 

r··~~~; ·~~·;;·;~;,~~~· ~~~-:~~;·;~~~~~~~~~~z·; ·;~;~·;;~·~~~·~~ ·;;;; · · ·~ 
: of ncarc•t Ercol •lockl•I'- If tile stockl•t vou Lislt cannot : 
: dcll1.-er the furniture you cl1oose Jmmedlatclv. I'd like 11ou : 
~ to know I'm u:orklna at to11 pressure to cope u;lth tlrn ~ 

~ :~~~~,f~:~~~~~ ~·~t~z ~~ ~3:n~0~%a0r~~~~~~":r·/,~~:~;{ ~ 

PLEASE WRI TE IN ~LOCK CAPITALS 

Address 

·-----·····-···-···-'-·--'·11.18 

ERCOL FURNlTURE LTD ·HIGH WYCOMBE· BUCKS 

ERCOL 
5 
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... a real carpet at a price you can afford 
There are twelve delightful new 3-toneeITects in HARLEQU IN TEMPLETEX. Each is a perfecO 
combination of three attractive velvety shades, like the one shown above and also in close-up. 
There arc eleven more to choose from and there are a lso eight additional bright new shades in 
the plain range ofTEM PLETEX. You' ll get wonderful wear from HARLEQU IN because, like 
all the TEM PLETEX range, it is an a/I-wool pile carpet that combines aU the skills of the 
Templeton tradition. 

24 attractive plain shades at 56/9d a square yard 

12 new H arl equin 3-tones at 62/6d a square yard 

TEMPLETEX offers you real value for money: a/I-wool pile, crush resisting, seamless up to 
15 feet wide, hard wearing, moth proofed, easy cutting n11d/itti11g, 36 to choose from. Ask to see 
TEM PLETEX at your furnishers or carpet shop or write for free book of samples to Dept T A2 
James Templeton & Co Ltd Templeton Street Glasgow S.E 

T EMPLETON 
Weavers of the finest carpets in the world 

GLASGOW LONDON MANCHESTER LEEDS BIRMING HAM 



SHOPPING 
ARCADE 

The beauty of Wedgwood 
Black and white Wedgwood Jasperware is available in 
a wide range of vases and jars. Shown on left is a 
Sacrifice bowl, costing £4 l 8s. Imperial bowl, right, 
is £7. Available from Gered, Piccactilly Arcade, S.W.I 

Teak for the 
table 
Tablemat, right, is 
made of teak, and it 
measures about 12 in. , 
by 9 in. A set of 4 
costS £2 6s., plus 
Is. 9d. for postage. 
Tivoli, 223 Brompton 
Rd., London, S.W.3 

Safety grinder 
Grinder by Moulinex, 
right, takes coffee, 
nuts, rice, etc., and 
has a safety device 
preventing operation 
if lid is not firmly '-.t 
in place. It costs .,_ -
{)Ss., plus 2s. for 
postage and packing. 
Barkers, Kensington 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf 

Why? Because National Provincial is the Bank 
with long experience, progressive ideas and a 
tradition of friendly service which is upheld at 
every Branch. You will always find the N .P. staff 
helpful in dealing with your financial q,ffairs
whatever the size of your account . Have a word 
withN.P. now-they're as up-to-date as you are. 

why do so many 
young people 

bank with 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK-
the experts with the friendly approacb 

7 



SHOPPING ARCADE 
Hiding an 
empty grate 
For fireplaces not 
in use, tubular steel 
fire-screen is 31 in. 
high by 24 in. wide. 
It comes with a plant 
boxandcosts39s.1 ld., 
including the postage. 
F rom Simcett, Mor
den Road, S.W.19 

Baking days 
Shalfow plate-shaped 
a luminium tart-pan is 
by Prestige and has 
a 10-in. diameter. 
The price is 5s. I Id ., 
plus ls. postage. Ob
tainable a t Selfridges 

Safety-first curtains 

CO/lf i1111ed 

Fireproof gauze curtains by Donald Brothers come in 
two patterns. "Phoenix," plain open weave, is 48 in. 
wide, costs 22s. per yard. "Mist," boucle open weave, 
is 50 in. wide, 18s. 3d. per yard. From Primavera 

For hot drinks without heat loss 
Plastics vacuum jug by Aladdin has a special floating 
stopper, which allows pouring without removing the top. 
In a choice of colours, it costs 48s. Sd. a t hardware 
stores or from Aladdin Ltd., 69, Wigmore St., W.l 

8 Co11ti1111ed 011 page JO 
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L. C. Lamenon Ltd. W8 John Barker& Co Ltd. Derry and Toms. W13 F. H. Rowse Ltd. 
WC2 Allred Goslelt & Co Ltd. 

P-------------------~ : s'; Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! s'; 
I Entry fonns waiting for you at all these 
I • Simmons stockists now! Entry free! •W 
I - iii 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------------------~ 
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SEE THE SIMMONS 1964 RANGE OF BEDS-

rnIDmID A DREAm HOLIDAY 
FOR TWO ID DEW YORH 

I 
L,-~--

... by luxurious BOAC Speed bird Jetlinerl 

GREAT NEW SIMMONS CONTEST 
Free entry! This great new Simmons 
contest gives you the chance to win a 
week's dream holiday for two in 
fabulous New York! 
What happens if you win. You step into new 
realms of ex'])erience aboard a BOAC fUght to 
New York's Idlewild airport. You are ushered 
into one of New York's great luxury hotels. And 
New York-New York will take your breath 
away !Broadway ... Fifth Avenue ... the Empire 
State Building ... and, above all. the incredible 
gigantic World's Fair where Simmons have a 
fascinating 'Land of Enchantment' pavJllon 
for you to enjoy as VIP guests. Yes, a fabulous 

holiday indeed ... and Simmons pay for every
thing! 
Tremendous consolation prizes, too I Six 
Beau tyrest Super Divan Sets-each wor th £69-
wlll be awarded to r unners-up! 

What do you have to do? AstonishJngly little. 
Pick up an entry form from the bedding depart
ment In any one of the stores listed oppcsJte. 
Complete a simple competition. Post It to 
Simmons. That's all. Entry Is absolutely free! 
Not even a box-top is needed. 

Tip! Take a good long look at the special fea
tures of the Simmons range on display at the 
store. That's the way to win l 

·------------.. ~ 
I I 
I Hurry·! Hurry! 1Jilj I 

: Competition closes s I 
I May 16-don't I 
I miss your chance to • I 
I enter. Remember, • I 
I entry is free! - I I a 1MMONa I 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - .~ 
SIMMONS-largest bedding mc;:tkers in the world by far 

B 9 
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continued 

Bottling your own wine 
For home-bottling of wine, Private Wine Buyers Society 
basic kit consists of tap and cork collar, bottle brush 
and corking machine. Corks and collars are extra. It 
costs 30s. , including postage. 109/110 Jermyn St., S.W. I 

And something to drink it from 
Copper green, white and brown glaze pottery goblets, lefl, 
are a bout 6 in. high, but also come in smaller size. 
They cost I 7s. 6d. each, plus 5s. postage on set of six. 
From The Po tters Shop, 4 Castle St., Guildford, Surrey 

Home, sweet home 
Air freshener and d isinfectant, the Cromessol house
ho ld kit consists of sprayer, container a nd renewable 
bottle of essence, ava ilable in several perfumes. It costs 

---- ' 21s. from Cromessol, 120 Brand St. , Glasgow, S.W.I 

Interior Design 
and 
Decoration 

For Bedroom, Living Room, Study or 
Bathroom - Chippendalc's simpler 

designs give you the ultimate in 

elegant modern living. 

Their incerior decoration service is 

comprehensive and individual. 

The quality of their workmanship 
remains unequalled. 

American-style kitch ens designed to 
each client's special requirements . 

Continued 0 11 page 15 

!Vrite or Call 

I 
Chippendale 11s 

Workshops 
(Dept.IH3) 34-36 Davies Street, London , W.1 . MAYfair 9358/9/0 



morning star 

south seas 
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hampton court 

This is the look that lasts a lifetime 
Four unique designs-each with a lifetime 
of beauty for the bride who gets Community. 
Heavy silver plate, overlaid again on parts 
which get most wear, impeccable finish, 
perfect weight and balance-these things 
make sure your gift to her will never lose 
its lustre. And every piece is covered by 

Community's registered guarantee. If 
there's going to bea wedding in your fami ly, 
why not send in a coupon and find out about 
the Community Bride Service. This way, 
she'll get just what she wants. You can buy 
Community Plate in sets, cabinets or single 
pieces. Gift sets from 35 -. 

To: Oneida Silversmiths Limited, Bangor, Northern Ireland. 
Please send me detai ls of the Bride Service, price list and 
name of my nearest stockist. 

NAME_~~~~-~-------
AODRESS _ _______ ____ _ 

l.H.6. 

c!!i?.~ designed by craftsmen to last a lifetime 
BY ONEIDA 

: 
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Spring Carpet Collection 
(Highlights fron1 the new Globe Axminster high-fashion range) 

The fabulous five pictured here give you an 
idea of the qual i ty of the New Globe Axmin
ster Col lect ion . Beauti fu l, vibrant colou rs; 
delightfu l studi o-designed pat terns in flo ral, 
traditional or contemporary styles; these are 
the features that d istinguish Globe Axmin
ster. And every Globe Axminster carpet is 
woven from 80% wool- 20% Bri-nylon to 
give years of luxury and com fort to your 
home. 
All the new Globe Axminster designs are set 
out in the b ig Red Book, (pictu red here), 

so that, when you' re in the store, you ca n 
choose w ith ease. Th is way, it's so convenient 
to compare patterns, colours and prices. And 
meanwhile, to whet your appetite, make 
sure of the full co lour brochure wi th all 
details, by fi l ling in and sending the coupon. 

r;;;;; ~;;;T-;;A;:F-;;T;;ll;-C;-L;;.,-;0~0-;;,- 1 
I KIDDERMINSTER, WORCS. I 
I NAME ............................................................ ............................................ I 

L~~~~ES~ ................... · ...... · ....................... =. ·=: ::::::::::::::::::.::::~~ii ~: J 





CENTRAL. HEATING AND SERVICE 

KEY GUIDE TO SERVICE 

I. Pen lor flourishing your signature 
with - the fast bit ol labour you 
need do. 

2. I nk lor urging pen to perform this 
useful task. 

3 . Blotter for recording this epic 
moment for cunous detec11ves. 

4. M aintenance Agr eement. One 
simple documenf that ensures you 
a care-lree and automatic main
tenance service lor ever alter. 

5. M rs. 1970 to remind you that all 
this can only come through Shl'll· 
Mex and B.P. Lid. 



One sweep of your 
signature is all you need 
ever do to get seraphic 
service for your oil. fired 
central heating through 
SHELL-MEX AND B.P. LTD 
Some people who talk about 'servicing' central heating systems 
mean a quick flick round with a feather duster. 
One of the many advantages of oil fired central heating through 
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd-quite apart from the fact that once 
you've signed the contract for it you need never bother with it 
again- is that you get a really thorough maintenance service. 
Proof of this is that the man from the Authorised Distributor for 
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd does all these things: 

He cleans the boiler. Using a special vacuum cleaner over 
twice as powerful as yours he sucks out every speck of dirt and 
grime (before he starts he spreads an oil proof sheet and a dust 
sheet on the floor). 

He checks the oil flow. Using a cal ibrating kit he most care
fully regulates the flow rate of oil to the burner : makes sure you 
get most heat for least money. 

He carries out the combustion efficiency check. Using no 
less than 8 separate items he finally checks overall thermal 
e fficiency: correct setting here can make a significant saving 
on your fuel bil l : you get that correct setting. 

He tidies up. Lastly, he cleans up. And that means really cleans 
up. It's the proud boast of these maintenance men that they 
always leave the kitchen cleaner than before they started. 
That's the sort of entirely automatic, twice yearly Maintenance 
Service you get with oil fired central heating through Shell-Mex 
and B.P. Ltd. Not to mention a service which is always available 
within 24 hours, seven days a week, if necessary. And the fact 
that on all repairs the man does, spare parts up to a total of 5/
are fitted free. Having oil fired central heating through Shell-Mex 
and B.P. Ltd means thorough economic, regular-as-clockwork, 
maintenance service. 
Just another reason why it's wise to have central heating the 
Shell-Mex and B.P. way. 

LIKE! FULL DETAILS? 

I 
r ;;-:-i;:;c~-;;f:;;:-;;;;-::y-:f~~:;:~;-;::;11 

like Oil", details of the unique pay-over-ten-years plan and. a 

I chance to talk the whole thing over with someone who can advise j 
you all about central heating. 

I To: Mrs. 1970, Shell-Me~ and B.P. Ltd, P.O. Box 227 I I Finsbury Square, London E.C.2. l 
I I SHOULO LIKE TO ACCEPT THE .OFFERS LIS TEO ABOVE: I 
I NAME ·-·-·---... . ........... -···-----·-·--·--·--.. ·------- I I A DDRESS - ... - I 
LJ:. __ :::, _____ ~E~:_ _____ .J 

SHOPPING ARCADE 
For baby's 
bottle 
With a thermostatic 
control, the Dee-Gee 
baby's bottle heater 
is made in plastics 
and has an indicator 
light to show when a 
required temperature 
is reached. Price 
is 37s. 6d. and it 
can be bought from 
most Boots branches 

co11ti1111ed 

Getting into hot water 
For use in hot water systems, kettles, pans and steam 
irons Collo-Deedax de-scaling liquid comes in a six
oun~ container with cap measure. A bottle costs 5s. 6d. 
and can be obtained from most hardware stores 

The hidden supports 
Ingeniously designed book-ends by Beanstalk shelving 
are invisible from the front, using the end books of 
the column to keep the others in place. A pair costs 
J 5s. 6d., obtainable from the Army and Navy Stores 

Correct 
seasoning 
G lazed pottery salt 
and pepper holders 
a re about three in. 
high. A set costs 
l 9s. 6d. and 2s. for 
postage. Available 
from Anschel, 33e 
Kings Road, S.W.3 

Tile styles 
Screen-printed tiles, 
mounted on a polished 
veneer or a patterned 
background, come in 
a range of designs and 
sizes. The pistols 
pattern shown is 9t 
in. by lOt in. and 
costs 2ls. 6d. from 
Brand Products Ltd., 
l 28a Hallowell Road, 
Northwood, Middx. 

Co11ti1111ed overleaf 
15 



SHOPPING ARCADE 
co111i1111ed 

The pattern on the tray 
Hardwearing fibre glass tray by Manover is heat- and 
stain-resisting, comes in a range of colours, sizes and 
patterns. One shown is about 12 in. by 9 in., and cos ts 
21s., plus 2s. 6d. postagr. Available from John Lewis 

A delightful trample af \V. J. DRO\VN Duilt-i11 Furniture. 

W. J. BROWN FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
712 - 723 -726 TUDOR ESTATE 
ABBEY ROAD, LONDON, N.W .10 

Telephone: ELGar 1801/2/3/4 

16 

Comfortable sitting outdoors 
Fold-away stool has beechwood legs and leather seat, 
is ideal for picnics, etc. The price is 46s., plus 3s. for 
postage and packing. It can be obtained from the 
Otway Toy Studios, 41 Knigh1sbridge, London, S.W.1 

Built-in F urniture that express your personalit y 
A lovely home calls for individual fitted furniture. First choice of discrimin
ating home planners and architects is invariably W. J. BROWN'S. The 
reasons arc not hard to find. W. J. BROWN design and make fitted furniture 
of every description, at prices which arc remarkably reasonable. 

We welcome the opportunity of quoring for Insrallation 
and Interior Decorarions anywhere in the Brirish Isles 
without obligation. For further inform'1tion 
please wrire for 'Design for Living ' brochures. 



Interftora is the world-wide association of 

leading florists that guarantees the 

satisfactory delivery of fresh flowers and 

plants on the day you state in Britain or 

overseas. Whenever you "Say it with Flowers" 

be sure to order from your Interflora florist. 

FLOWERS BY INTERFLORA - SPEAK FROM THE HEAR~ 
c 17 



Today nothing is impossible ••• 

18 
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even white 
While Wilton in Acrilan by Old B each 

White has never been the most practical colour for carpets. What makes most carpets show their age 7 Heavy furn iture, 
It shows up every little mark. But since Acrilan 15 came into strong light, the tramp, tramp, tramp of passing feet. 
carpets, things are different. White still shows up every Acrilan takes all this without lying down. It is the most 
little mark, but at least you're no longer crazy if you want it. resilient carpet fibre ever invented. Today, the big names 
It's perfectly easy to keep any Acri Ian carpet clean-even in carpet-making are using more and more Acri Ian 15 
a white one. You simply shampoo it from time to time. IS for beautiful, hard-wearing carpets. They've tested the 
It dries quickly, without shrinking. If a stain occurs, 0 cry 11 c 1 1 b re big red A. And they t rust it. So can you. 
you sponge it a little. And away it goes. CH:MSfRAf\D Now turn this page for a closer look 

19 



Tomkinson 's " Ludlow 375" The glowing red of this carpet and the cool grey of the next. will illustrate Tomkinson's talent for colour. The Ludlow 375 range is mnde in what's 
known as "double twist'', which gives the pile an intriguingly textured surface, and makes it thick. form and extremely crush resistant. All Ludlow 375 carpels are unpatterned, 
but they have a depth and richness of colour achieved by the use of A crilan 15-a fobre which can take any colour the designer chooses with absolute integrity. The colour range 
includes grey, moss green, ofl·white, cherry and gold. 

Templeton's " Cathcart" The basic colour of this serenely elegant carpel is 
enhanced by a pattern of light, almost feathery lines drawn upon it. The range 
includes grey, green, gold, mushroom, red and blue. 

Cross ley's "Alpha" Based on the oldest form of noor decoration-mosaic-this 
magnificent carpet has a design made up from little chips of gold, yellow and bronzy 
browns. The same design comes in red colour combinations as well. 

Everything is practical: 
richer colour, inspired design, intriguing texture 

20 



Rivington's are notable for the originality of their designs and the freshness of their 
use of colour. Typical of both aspects is the carpel above, where two shades of blue 
and a green are combined to create a very unusual serrated stripe eflect. Rivington's 
use Acrilan in three of their lop quality carpet ranges. And they are about to 
announce a brilliant newcomer "Alpine" . 

Old Bleaeh's "Centurion" A magnificently luxurious, deep-piled carpel 
with a strongly textured surface which gives, lo each of the six colours in the range, 
a special depth and r ichness. The " hard twist" construction of this range makes ii 
extremely crush resistant. 

Firth's " Adon is" This is a highly original two-tone Acrilan carpet intricately and 
intriguingly patterned with an abstract design. The range includes three designs, 
each in two contrasting colourways. 

Crossley's "Alpha" Another example of the modernistic design that distinguishes 
the 18 carpets in the Alpha range. This one reproduces a random pattern of "brush 
strokes", like an abstract painting, in tones of green and white. 

21 



A young life An Acrilan carpet stays 
young because Acri Ian 15 is a springy fibre. 
Flatten it, it stands up straight. Not just 
when it's new but for all its long long l ife . 

A bright life Acrilan takes all dyes with 
absolute integrity. This means there are 
no holds barred on colour. Carpet colours 
can be bright, light, subtle, sombre, g low
ing, rich and rare. 

A clean life You can keep an Acrilan 
carpet clean without taking it to the 
cl eaners. Because it doesn't shrink, and 
because it dries out completely in just a 
few hours, you can shampoo it where it 
lies. As often as you need. 

A safe li f e Acrilan is inedible. Neither 
moths, nor any other insect will touch it. 
And it cannot become mildewed either. 

A glamorous life Acrilan carpets are 
chosen for places like great hotels, and 
ships and theatres-places where foot
steps fall in millions. 

A long life Acrilan is immensely hard 
wearing, immensely strong . It will stand up 
to grit and grime, to the wear-and -tear of 
furniture and feet. 

IDEAL H OME APR IL 196.i 

A sunny life With Acri Ian, the colour you 
buy is the colour you keep. No summer of 
strong Saharan sun can make 1t fade away. 

A pu re life Acrilan doesn't absorb stains 
as natu ral fibres do. If something gets 
spilled on it, you can sponge it off. Hardly 
anything wil l stain an Acrilan carpet. 

A soft life Your finger will tell you that 
carpet pile of Acri Ian is soft and luxu rious. 
But that's not all. Because Acri an fibre is 
smooth and strong, carpets made from it 
don't 'harden' with wear and use. They 
keep their luxury touch. 

There are nine lives in carpets made of Acrilan 

A 
22 ocry t lc f ib re 
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CATHCART 
WILTON 

EMPLETON'S 

and life insurance too! 
Wherever you see any of these names together with 
the big red A, you can be certain that the carpet pile is 
100% pure Acrilan 15. That the length and density of 
the pile meet an agreed set of standards drawn up by 
Chemstrand Ltd., and the carpet manufacturers. And 
that the carpets have passed no less than fourteen 

quality control tests. 
Chemstrand inspectors make these tests, not the 
manufacturers. They make them on the spot, using 
samples straight from the loom. And no one knows 
when the inspectors are coming. So the Acri Ian label is 
no empty symbol: it's an absolute guarantee of quality. 



I 

The settee (No. 555) converts 10 a bed 
4ft. x 6ft. 2in. and is designed so that 
the bedding ca n be tucked in all round. 

There is also a fixed settee 
and a matching high-backed chai r, all in 
Afrormosia Wood-with Cintique's 
special springing and wi th removable covers. 
555 - £69-10-0 Matching c hair (50LB ) £25 
On left the 'Cunningham' Wing Chair £35 

sitting 1s believing 

Cintique 

THE WORLD'S MOST COMFORTABLE CHAIRS AND SETTEES 
SEND FOR BROCHURE TO : THE CINTIOUE CHAIR CO · ANDREWS ROAD • CAMBR IDGE HEATH • LONDON E8 

24 



Used as status symbols or simply 
to scare off thieves, dummy 

boards used to be a II the rage 

Faces at 
the 
window 

BY JOYCE I. CORLETT 

IMAGINE A MANSION at twilight in the rough, 
tough days of the l 7th and l 8th centuries when 
robbery was rife. A house-breaker, skulking 
past the house, waiting for an opportunity of 
breaking in , could well be scared away by a 
glimpse of the householder himself, standing at 
a window, gazing out at the deepening dusk. 

In fact, the householder might really have 
been dining out that night- and the figure that 
frightened the burglar just a dummy board, a 
life-size wooden cut-out, painted to look like a 
man. It was a clever security trick, popular 200 

Continued overleaf 

Seen at twilight in 
the shadow of a 
curtain, this girl 

would have looked 
real. In fact, she 
is wooden, made 

about 1690 

(inc. P.T.) 

a· model only 

fll.11.0 
(Inc. P.T.) 

NO EXTRAS 

Controlaire 
WINDOW FANS 
• • • 
• 
• • • 

TOP IN VERSATILITY Instant finger-tip control meets 
every ventil at ion requirement. 

TOP IN PERFORMANCE High capacity: s· model, 
10,000 cu. ft. per hour. a· model, 17,650 cu. ft. per hour. 

TOP IN APPEARANCE Ultra-modern design and 
Immaculate fin ish harmon ise wi th any surroundings
kitchen, dining room, lounge or bathroom . 

TOP IN DURABILITY Craftsman built of t he finest 
and most hard-wearing materials with stainless steel 
springs and rust-proof stove-enamelled cover. 

TOP IN RELIABILITY Superbly reliable and completely 
fool-proof. FULLY GUARANTEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS 

TOP IN ECONOMY Current consumption purely 
nominal. Costs only a few pence a week to run. 

TOP IN ACCESSIBILITY No grilles or ducts. No need 
to dismantle for cleaning. Simply wipe with a damp cloth. 

Give yourself and your family the benefit of perfect ventilation at a 
price you can afford. Write for f ul/ details of C ontrolaire Fans today. 

Main Distributors: WM. MILLER (NEWCASTLE) LTD., 
Railway Terrace, Newcastle up0n Tyne, 4. 
Telephono: Newcastle 34055 & 37504 
London & Home Counties Distributors : 
WINFIELD SMITH ENGINEERING SUPPLIES LTD., 
159a/161, Codstone Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey. 

1 Telephone: Bywood 3311 & 3070 --·--------, Please forward full details of Controlaire Fans and 
name and address of my nearest stockist. I 

N ame ... .. .................................... .... ................. . 

Address ........ . .............. . ................... . ....... . .......• 
I 
I 
I 

L:::·:=::::·::·~·:J 
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MINTON 
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By A~pointmcnt 
10 Iler ,\t~i~ly 

Tht'Qucm 
ChlN 

Mmubclurcrs 

MINTONS LTD 
CHINA WORKS, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND. 
Write for list of stockis!s and catalogue 4A 

Dummy bQards co11ti1111ed 

to 300 years ago, that developed into a craze 
that swept the country. 

The craze started in the Low Countries and 
is thought to have been brought to England by 
William and Mary. Besides dummy boards of 
the owner of the house, there were gentlemen 
in white w igs and pedlars with their wares. 
Families bad boards made of their children a nd 
their pets. There were cats and dogs and rabbits 
and pigs and beautifu l macaws. 

In the stately homes of England, they were 
used as decorations-some excellent e amples 
of genuine dummy boards can be seen in Knole 
Park, Kent, which has belonged to the Sackville 
fam ily since the time of Queen Elizabeth I. 

The craze gathered momentum. Soon there 
was scarcely a garden that did not boast a 
group of figures "chatting" on the lawn. 
Boards of royalty were great favourites-maybe 
the equivalent in those days of going one better 
than the Joneses by trying to impress anyone 

Co11ti1111ed 011 page 31 

This little 
boy in a 
lace collar 
was made 
in England 
in the late 
17th cen
tury, He is 
3ft. 7in. tall 



SAY YOUR FIRST SUNWAY BLIND 
.HOULD GO IN THE KITCHEN! 
• MAKE~ THE KITCHEN SO BRIGHf AND 
FFICIENT. DOESN'T S'7'0P ME FROM 
OOKING OVT. BUT OT-IER EYES CAN'T 
EE IN. KEE.PS THE KITCHEN COOL 
JITHOVI SHVTllNG OCT THE LIGHT -
1ND MY SUNWAY'S MUCH EASIER 
0 CL£AN. 

IT NEEDS A SUNWAY BLIND TO GIVE 
IT ATMOSPHERE AND ELEGANCE -
LOOKS SO SMART FROM THE OUTSIDE 
TOO. BESIDES, I LIKE TO CONTROL THE 
LIGHT .... LETTING IN A LITTLE OR A 
.LOT, JUST AS I PLEASE. 

BUT, l>ARUNa, WHAT ABOUI 
TH'£ BATHROOM ? 

A SUNWAY BLIND'S SO PRACTICAL 
.. .. SIANDS VP TO ANY AMOUNT OF 
STEAM ! EVEN HELl'S KEEP THE 
H£AT lli IN WINTER.AND LOOKS SO 
GORGEOUS! 

Make sure the blind you buy has all these advantages 
Compact hideaway head rail , unique design • Completely rust-proof • Easy to clean, no 
dust traps • Strong Aluminium slats, 3 widths, 21 colours • Made to measure at no extra 
cost • Tapeless,'Minivisible ' Terylene webs • Inexpensive, for example a 3'3" x 5'6" blind 
costs only £6.16.9 • Sunway cleaning brush with every order. 

Only SUNWAY Blinds have them all 

Lounge furniture by C. W. F. France & Son Ltd. 

SEND FOR THE NEW SUNWAY BROCHURE 
'YOUR l'IDRLD WITHlll SUtlWAY' 
TO VENETIAI. VOGUE LIMITED 

I A4/4 ) • SLOUGH • BUCKS 

D* 27 



Ko s set PLUS COURTAULDS GIVES YOU A CARPET WITH NINE LIVES 
New Purple Label means better wear for sure ! Not hing like 

Courtaulds Evlan with nylon for toughness! Nothing to compare 

with Courtelle for giving a carpet extra softness, warmth, and 

springiness! Yet the luxury of a Purple Label Kosse! costs on ly 

46/6 sq yd . which means a carpet 10' 5· x 9' is only £24-8-3 

Double promise for th e future. With Kosse! Purpl e Label you 

know you 're buying well! Kosse! know-how and rigorous testing 

make sure of that! And you're doubly sure w ith the Approved by 

Courtauld s Extra Duty Label, an award only given lo ca rpets 

proved capab le of long, hard wear anywhere in the house. Purple 

Label carpets are moth proof and will retain their good looks year 

after year. 

Purr-Purr-Purpl e Label! 
40 p urr-cent Courtelle ! 
40 purr-cent Evlan ! 
20 purr-cent n ylon! 
What a pedigree ! 

Clever colours. Kosse! Purple Label comes in 12 mottled 

colours that blend beautifully with any colour scheme. 

Kosse! Purple Label carpets are made from a blen d of these 

fibres: 

~URTELLE:: 
and Evlari with NYLON 

FREE colour leaflet-all you need to know about buying carpet s, 

explains the terms, quality labels, carpet care etc. Writefor yourcopy 

to Dept. 32, Marl<eting Division, Courtau/ds Limited, 22 Hanover 

Square, London W.1 



HEAL 
FABRICS 

'Catena' by Mo Sullivan 
'Pastoral' by Regina Moritz-Evers 
48 in. printed cottons, from 14/11 yd . 
From a range of 455 fabrics 
A vai lable from leading stocki sts 
throughout the country 
196 Tottenham Court Road 
London W.1 Museum 1666 

29 
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If you can find a car that encloses 
more space for your money than the Austin A40 

(and carries it more elegantly) 
let us know. 

We'd like to see it. 

Austin's elegant A40 has exactly 31 cul>ic feet or carrying capa
city. That plus t he normal amount of space for the driver and 
the passenger in t he front seat. 

There are several est.ate cars on the market today that offer 
more canying space. Most of them cost more money. 

Others offer a generous amoun t of space at lower prices. But 
their engines are sma ller. Under a full load they don't nip about 
quite so effortlessly as the A40. 

The A40 a chieves t he happy compromise. Space for normal 
estate car purposes; power in a lively 1,098-cc dimens ion. 

•rA..-.-N 
MM M..-•tr1"'"0v
.....,.Cot M.o,.wl•r""' .. • 

Act.ually, t he A40 is two cars in one. H 's an estate car wi th a 
fold-away rear seat; and like other estate cars it opens conven
iently from the back. 

On those many occasions when you·ve nothing to load or 
unload except people. there are four seats wit h plenty of leg 
r oom. This makes i t a saloon car as well. 

So the A40 is both an estate car that sells at a saloon car price 
a nd a saloon ca r (with estate c::tr advantages) that sells for only 
£556.7.11-£96.7.11 purchase tax included. Who can make a case 
for a lower price than that? 

• you invest in an AUSTIN 

DACl\ED DY n:i.1c SEll\' ICE-TllF. MOST CO:•IPREUE.'\'SIVE IX EUROPE 

T ilE AUSTIN l lOTOR CO:'lfPA~Y LIM ITED . LON'GDHIDGI-:. nmMlSGllA:\l PERSOSAL EXPORTS DIVISION'. -11 -46 PICC.A.DILLY. LO:-.:oo s \\" l . REG 6080 
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Dummy hoards continued 

who saw them in the distance that Royalty was 
really visiting. K ing George II and Queen Anne 
were especia l favo urites. 

Strangely enough, though their modern 
equivalent may nowadays be seen pointing the 
way in furniture stores, no one has made a 
collection of these interesting dummy boards. 
It is only very occasiona lly that one comes up 
for sale at Sotheby's. Recently, when a TV. 
team called at the house of Tino Rossi, the 
singer, in Corsica, he was not at home, but he 
had left a dummy board of himself just inside 
the front door. 

T he original dummy boards were also li fe-size 
and usually made of wood. They had a hinged 
flap at the back to enable them to stand. 

There a re many theories as to how they were 
made. Some people believe they were painted 
on to wood and then cut out, but tl1is would 
present difficulties in trying to stop them splitting, 
splintering or damaging the paint. It seems 

more likely that the 
figures were cut out 
first and then painted 
afterwards. 

A ll the boards depict 
figures in the authentic 

Continued overleaf 

The ped lar would have 
been a familiar sight in 
t he early 19th century. 
Today, with life-li ke 
s t ance, his wooden 
image continues to call 
his wares in silence 

Home has a special welcome when 
you add the natural beauty and colour of fresh 

flowers and plants. Your 

florist has a wonderful display 

and they cost so little for t he 
pleasure they give 

Fresh Flowers and Living Plants always please 
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A:~ petal-fresh 
-·-kitchen m •• 

No more lingering tell-ta le smells around the 
house-you live in air-conditioned luxury. Choose 
from this comprehensive range and remember, 
two screws only secure your ductless hood- take 
it with you when you move. No ducts, no louvres, 
no holes in wall or windows-this is modern 
living for you, for everyone. 

• Installed in old or new kitchens with equal ease. 
• Completely self-contained unit. 
• Packaged hood installs in minutes with two screws. 
• Several models-freedom in kitchen planning. 
* Under/cabinet or wall mounting . 

.• Dt•J•J3t.11aft•]~IQ~~b:ml 
I GOLD STAR DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD. 
I 65 Victoria Street, London, S.W.1. Tel.: SULlivan 2766. 
I Pltast st11d me full i/lustrattd du ails. 
I NAME .......................... . . ............... . .. .. ........... . ....... .. 

I 

L ~~.~-R~~-~:~:~~~ ::: ~:~ ~~:~:~:~~:~~~:~~:~:~·~:~ J 
Tim NE\V TOP REAHING lUODEL THAT 

ROTATES IN THE \VIND 

WHIRLINE' 
ROTARY 
CLOTHES 

LI.NE 
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Socket can be placod 
in Lawn or Gorden. 

Easily folded and tokon 
indoors. 

"Standard" Model £5. 6.0 

" De l uxe" ... . .. £7 .16.6 
3 ·a•m (all metal l 

"Major" ... ... £8.17.6 
4-arm (all metal) 

Sun Canopy ... ... £9.10.0 
For " Major" 

Send for leaflet and name of 
local stockist 

F. W. HJPKIN LTD 
WINGFIELD ROAD 

LONDON, E.15 
MARyland 2093-4-5 

Dummy hoards co11ri1111ed 

costume of their age- a great help to museums 
and historians. Many have served as models to 
bring period costumes to li fe before showing 
them to the general public. 

Ever on the look out for new variations of the 
popular theme, someone had the bright idea of 
painting the lady of the house wearing her 
maid's costume. This was considered a very 
good joke indeed and appeared in many parts 
of the country. 

A favourite place to stand life-size boards, 
when not in a window, seems to have been in 
the long dark passages in old houses or at the 
head of the stairs. Dummy boards of numerous 
guests were even considered to be of military 
value and were used in the Castle of Schon berg 
whenever it was empty to give the impression 
of a happy throng of merry-makers. 

No fear of the market can ever disturb this pig at 
his painted meal. He was made in England In the 
late 18th century and measures only 10 in. high 
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The craze for 
two - dimen
sional fig ures 
s pr ead 
throu g hoti t 
the world. In 
Sp ain, th e 
Virgi n and 
Child were 
pa inted on 
lea th e r i n 
about 1740 

All 
photographs 
by courtesy 

of the 
Victoria and 

Albert 
· Museum 



Vallauris 5/953 

TEMPLETON-the 
Templeton weave the finest carpets in the world. Their tradi
tional skill and experience combine to offer a range of truly 
magnificent Axminster carpets that are unequalled for price in 
relation to quality, colour and design. 
CROWN This superb Axminster, shown above, is made of wool 
reinforced with nylon and will give long service in living room, hall or any 
other room. You will treasure this quality for its exquisite craftsmanship, 
its sheer beauty of design and blending of colour. Vallauris 5/953 is shown 
but there are many other attractive patterns a ll at about 88/3 a square yard. 
In widths up to 12 ft. 

ELEGANCE A super-standard a/I-wool Axminster for those who seek 
the extra luxury o f a rea lly deep pile carpet. Jn some of the most beautiful 
designs you have ever seen including Sevres Blue 4/5504 on the right
approximately l 14/6d a square yard. In widths up to 12 ft . 

Other qualities in the Templeton Axminstcr range include IMPERIAL, 
proved by tests to be a good hard-wearing household carpet, in many 
designs, at approximately 68/6d a square yard. l n widths up to 12 ft. 

BEDROOM BROADLOOM, is the best buy in its price range at about 
49/9d a square yard. Ideal for bedrooms, in widths up to 10 ft 6 ins. 

Both IMPERIAL and BEDROOM BROADLOOM are made of wool 
reinforced with nylon. 

Choose TEMPLETON CARPETS at any good furnishers or carpet shop, or 
write for details, stating quality which interests you, to Dept BA4 
James Templeton & Co Ltd Templeton S treet GLASGOW S.E 

TEMPLETON 
Weavers of the finest carpets in the world 

G LASGOW LONDON MANCHESTER LEEDS BIRMINGHAM 

best Axminster 
. 
1n 

Sevres Blue 4/5504 
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TEST AFTER TEST proves 

DURADIO ENAMEL PAINT 
gives the perfect finish 

The proof of this paint is in the t esting . Duradio is th e Searching. Thorough. Tough. Done in the Wa lpamur 

paint t hat survives test after test and comes up smi l ing. labora tories. No holds barred. Tests that prove you can 

Why al l this testing ? To make sure that Du radio does al l tru st Duradio to give the perfect fi nish , t ime after t ime 

you ask of it - and t hen some. And w hat tests ! Planned. after t ime. Paint with Du radio-and prove it for yourself. 

Tested for FLAWLESS SURFACE Tested fo r EASY APPLICATION 
Duradio produces a smooth, flawless, high-gloss Duradio has improved spreadabil ity. Application 
surface- and stays that w ay for years. is easier than ever before. 

Tested for WASHABILITY Tested for STEAM RESISTANCE 
Easy-care Durad10 comes clean with a wipe. It is Duradio shrugs off steam and condensation'. 
detergent -proof. Can even be scrubbed. Holds its gloss . 

Tested for KNOCK RESISTANCE 
Duradio's hard gloss film w ithstands knocks and 
scratches. Lasts for years. 

.....---~~~~~~-

l You can trust these Walpamur finishes too 
WALPAMUR EMULSION PAI NT 

Tested for WEATHERING °Tested for COLO-UR- FASTNESS 
Duradio braves all weathers. Resists peeling, Durad io fights fading. Stays true to its colour 
flaking and bl istering. year in, year out. 
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Covers any paint or any wa llpaper with solid 

'

colour. Stops colour' show through' completely. 

DARWEN SATIN FINISH 
Fashionable satin sheen resists all steam and 
condensation. Ideal for kitchen and bathroom. 

• • • HO<••"•l .. r IO MI O "•.IV• n.f OlAI,. 
l'tA.Hl.l' • C';T.,llH Cl U " t l><I W•l•~,.,_,~ '-0 UO O.o. ..... (N VNCi 

WALPAMUR PAINTS 
tested ... trusted 

wpm 
A W PM PROOUC f W1Hi:> 
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You spend so many hours relaxing in front of the fire. That's 
why it's important that youi fireplace shou ld always look 
attractive, c lean, bright. And that's why you should have a 
British Ceramic Tile fireplace. It's so easy to keep British Ceramic 
Tile fi rep laces sparkling c lean. And if you look after them 
properly, they' ll last and last. 

The range and variety of British Ceramic Tile fireplaces Fi rep I ace' friend I y p I ace is just amazing. Some are traditional, just-as-they've-
always-been - others original, new as 'tomorrow'. You 

can even design your own fireplace from the thousands of 
tiles available. 
British Ceramic Tile fireplaces wi ll, of course. withstand almost 
any heat. They are equally suitable for open fires and for modern 

~· smokeless appliances. Why don't you find out more, by posting 
\fY__;,,, the coupon today? 

~c ~'" · British Ceramic Ti les 

1
1 
~~-~ ~e: ~ ~t= ~=:;:l~=-n:-;:dera= 1

1 Ho use. Stoke-on-Trent , Engla nd. Please send me 

I 
. ..... your free 36-page full colour brochure or Butish Ceramic I 

Tiles. (I enclose 1/ - for pos1age and packing.) 

I f I Name I 
1 ~~ I 
I I 
I It is vi1al that your fireplace should be correctly fixed according to the I 
L ~~1'.'.:·s in~c.'.:~'.::d..'.: '.'.:f:'.:~b~ ___ ~'.:2J 

Board 
Plan 

The National Coal 
have a Housewarming 
under which you can buy and install approved heating appli 
ances complete with fittings and pay for them by easy stages. 
There is no deposit and you have up to two years to pay ( five 
years if the loan required exceeds CSO). Surrounds for your new 
approved appliance are covered by the Scheme. Supposing 
your appliance is costing less than C10 you are allowed a loan 
of up to C30 for the surround. The more expensive the appliance, 
the greater the allowance for the surround. You can choose a 
ready-made fi replace, or have one custom-bui lt, and supplied 
through your appliance distributor. Remember too that special 
surrounds can be designed to suit the modern room heaters now 
on the market. For further information, write to the N.C.B. House
warming Plan, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London, S.W.1. 

v; 



Her choice is '.\Joni/or' a J1eavy col/011 sali11 
at under £r a yard. Olhtr screen prinled designs 
from 12 f II to 27/6. 

For inspiration-choose 

TOOTAL 
36 
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I t' s not essent ial to ha\·e a new house to go with your 
new T ootal Furnishing Fabrics- but be prepared to 
want one ! Gorgeous permutations of r ich colour. 
·wond~ rful abstract designs. And if you have no site, no 
architect, no new house in mind ... don' t worry. Let 
T ootal Furnishing f a brics transform the home you have! 

Furnishing Fabrics 



Records 

Echoes of a 
turbulent past 
LEON " BlX " UEIDERDECK.E died in August, 1931, but 
in some strange way the legend of his short happy 
life persists, haunting the jazz world like its own 
conscience. Bix was a musician of exquisite sensi
bilities who died in his 29th year. So over-romanti
c ised has his trumpet-playing become that even 
the causes of his death are col.oured by obscurity. 
The death certificate mentions lobar pneumonia, 
but, so far as the lover of jazz is concerned, Bix 
.Beiderbecke died from sheer Joss of interest in re
maining alive. 

As a teenager, Bix was already propping up the 
sagging ensemble of the Wolverines, one of the 
earliest white jazz bands, and one that has won its 
way into the history of the music simply because 
Bix once sat in its ranks. The degree to which the 
Wolverine episode has been overpraised is revealed 
by even the most cursory examination of Bix 
Beiderbecke and the Wolverines (RIVERSIDE 
RLP 12/ 123). They were a bunch of college boys 
from the Roaring Twenties, eminently second-rate 
as improvisers, but composed of the stuff that 
legends are made of. The sleeve photograph 
embalms the whole Scott Fitzgerald aura with its 
visual cliches. It is all as dead as the music of the 
Wolverines themselves. 

When Bix left the band in 1924 he began to , move 
in more exalted musical company, and over the next 
five years he recorded the dozens of masterpieces 
which have endeared him to genera tions of people 
still unborn when he was unwittingly making his 
own myth. In The Best of Bix (PHILIPS BBE 12125) 
may be found the poetic cornet solo in Singing the 
Blues, the most plagiarised fragment of improvisa
tion in a ll of recorded jazz, a solo so famous that 
today it has acquired the prestige of a p iece of 
formal composition. 

In Jazz Gallery (PHILIPS BBE 12368) there is the 
one recording symbolic of his life in music, In a Mist. 
This is a piano solo of his own composition, for in 
his last years Bix taught himself to play the piano. 
He had no choice. In his quest for richer harmonies 
and his forlorn attempt to incorporate into the then 
primitive arts of improvisation some of the harmonic 
movements he had heard a t the many symphony 
concerts he attended, he found the trumpet in
adequate for his purposes. In a Mist is a baffling 
amalgam of ragtime thumpings and Debussyesque 
subtlety, which represents Bix's a rtistic dilemma. 
It was a dilemma that remained unresolved. 

The four volumes of The Legendary Bix 
(FONTANA TFE 17059, 17060, 17061 , 17252) 
contain further examples of the pristine trumpet 
tone that has echoed across the years, fascinating 
successive generations of musicians and listeners. 
Beiderbecke was so gifted that even the gargantuan 
legend seems justified. Benny Green 

SHE'S STOPPED PUSHING FURNITURE

NOW IT MOVES FREELY TO HER TOUCH 

ON 

Flexello 
NYLON 

CASTORS 
Upstairs or down, there's one for every purpose. Freer 
movement, better looks, greater floor protection than 
with castors costing twice as much. You simply cannot 
appreciate how effective furniture castors 
can be until you fit FLEXELLO 
- and they are so easy to fit I 

FROM 10' 6 SET O F FO UR 
i.-1cluding sockets 

See Flexello Nylon Castors in the 
convenient self-service dispensers 
at your local hardware or furnish
ing store or write for address of 
your nearest stockist to Flexello. 

Flexello 
PIONEERS OF BEITER CASTORS 
FLEXELLO CASTORS & WHEELS LTD., SLOUGH, BUCKS Sl ough 2412l 

B rlanco Introduce a groatly fncrenaod rnn go o f m o ttil l addor u nits 
which e n able you t o p l::rin exciting lntorlora a l romnrkabl y l o w coat.. 
O ur catalogu o glvoa d otalla o f thoao t ogo1hor with a holvos cabine ts 
etc. Whether lust flll ln g an a lcove o r doalgnlng n largo room aot11ng, 
Brl an oo provides tho ;inawor. W o nlao hnvo a rango or squ a re socl1on 
metal legs and framoa for mnklng your own coffoo or dinin g tables. 
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Your carpets will stand more punishment, 
last years longer and feel deeper, more luxurious, 
more comfortable, w hen you use Dunlopillo Carpet 
Cushioning. Dunlopillo pioneered the use of foam 
for carpet underlays and have led the fie ld ever since. 
Thousands of springy foam cushions take the strain 
off your carpets by spreading the load evenly. Wear is 

cut to a minimum. Seams bed in. And noise is re
duced considerably. Dun lopillo Carpet Cushioning
in its distinctive colour, lagoon blue-comes in rolls 
53/ 54 inches wide at 19/9 per yard (13/2 a square 
yard) and in standard squares. Stairpads, too, at 38/
a dozen. Write for leaflet C 3 to Dun lopillo, Pannal, 
Harrogate, Yorks. 

Dunlopillo 
Carpe~ Cushioning 



Books 

Guides to crafty 
home budgeting 

PEOPLE \VHO WALLOW in cook books or hold a 
do-it-yourself manual in one hand while grasping 
an electric drill purposively in the other may disdain 
a book about home economics and budgeting. A 
book about stocks and shares, perhaps; a book about 
mortgages or li fe insurance, no! 

Why? ls it because personal finance is still taboo 
among the middle classes? Or because the man of 
the household is assumed to know the ins and outs 
of rateable values and daren 't let on that he doesn 't? 

Perhaps the reason is that, hitherto, most books 
about household fi nance have been unutterably 
orthodox and dreary, repeating- as though to 
ten-year-olds with a low 1.Q.- the obvious facts of 
life. One tome on buying a house took three pages 
to emphasise that if you borrow the price you must 
not only repay what you have borrowed over an 
agreed period but (wait for it) pay a rate of interest 
on the loan as well . 

Many books give the impression that the laws of 
domestic finance are immutable. They a re not. 
Over a 20-year mortgage or endowment insurance 
term, one has within grasp assets almost as manoeu
vrable as if the equity of the house (less the out
standing debt on it) or the colla teral or the insurance 
policy were represented by actual cash in your bank. 
But to read some orthodox pundits you would 
suppose an overdraft is sin and the wages of a 
second mortgage death. 

Gets down to cases 
Two recent books have a fresher, sharper, yet 
overall authoritative and reliable, approach. Though 
even they take up a lot of space by recounting over
familia r facts. 

One of the books is Money Matters (Macdonald, 
15s.), by Edward Leader, a much-heard broadcaster. 
He is concise, readable and gets down to cases. 

Moreover, he reveals little-known facets of home 
finance and resolves some common d ilemmas. 
Most of us have heard about standard improvement 
grants for below-par houses. But did you know that 
discretionary improvement grants, covering a wider 
range or improvements than bathroom and lava tory, 
hot water supply and food store, can also be given 
by the local authority? Many people grumble that 
insurance policies are a snare and delusion because 
inflation will have much reduced the actual value of 
their £1,000 policy when it matures. Do they know 
of the trust assurance and similar schemes ? Here, 
part of the premiums is used for buying shares on 
behalf of the policy holder so tha t the maturity sum 
reflects appreciation. 

How about house insurance? Today, many 
householders wonder if they should increase cover 

Co11ti1111ed 01•erleaf 

Only 
INGERSOLL 

can cut a 
Duplicate of this 
The unique 10-lc vc r mech anis m In every 
type of Ingersoll Lock provi des o ver 
I .OOO.OOO differen t com binations. Each 
lock has its own indi v idua l key com bl na· 
tlo n protec ted by a key registra t ion system. 
Ingersoll Locks not only resist hacksaw s, 
picking, manipulation , fo rc ing and skele to n 
keys . but they positively give t he g rea test 
poss ible protection aga in s t these r isks, pl us 
drill i ng and all other haza rd s . T his Is 
REAL secu rit y . 

Master Key Sui tes can be planned to 
In c lude all types of Ingersoll Locks -
Inc lud ing pad locks - with exc lusive 
comblnn tlon s a nd comple te secur ity. 

G•r•Ji!EI * The Finest Locks in the World Jit ii i INGERSOLL 

Fo r fu ll particu lars w rite to Dept. IH/4, 

INGERSOLL LOCKS LTD., 9 HARP LANE, 
GT. TOWER STREET, LONDON, E.C.3 

A Fcrndcn pool wil l lns t )'OU n lifet ime nnd cost li ttle l o mu intui n. F'crndc n 
s upi>I Y c ,·cry thi ng thnt is neccssnry nnd luxuries in rulditio n iC you rc,1u irc them. 
Fcr nc.kn's Jo ng experience makes the ir n'hdcc worthwh ile nnd they will only 

quo te fo r n sntisfoc to ry nnd gunrnntcctl rc~ult . 

Broclrnrc 0 11 rcqur.st from: 

FERNDEN CONTRACTORS LTD., Godalming, Surrey Godalming 2w1s 

Suits, Ties, Dresses, Hats, 
Fabrics, Upholstery, and 
too.Home Uses 
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Mrs Tomorrow 
chooses 
comfort 

Andante - £14 .18 . 6 or according to cover. Two or more chairs 
can be married with invisible metal dies to form an attractive settee. 

Adagio-£20 .19 . 0 or according to cover. 

To Parker-Knoll Limi ted, Room 39, Froomcor, High Wycombe, Bucks 
Please send me the Parker-Knoll Book of Comfort 

NAME . ·- ... _ ....... _ .. ____ .................................. _ ......... - .................. _ ___ _______ _ 

ADDRESS ............. - ....... ___ ................... _, __ , __ ·---·--·-·----------.. -

PAIKEl-KNDLL comfort 
S howrooms: London: 19-20 Berners St., Oxford St., W.1. Also al Manchester: 
33 King St· Bristol: 35 Park St· Birmingham: 42 Temple St & High Wycombe 

cvs68o 
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Books continued 

to correspond to current market value, perha ps 
50 per cent higher than when the house was bought 
five years ago. Mr. Leader points out, however, that 
market value covers the site as well as the building .. 
If the house burns down the site will still be there. 
So it's not really necessary to extend cover as far 
as the full market va lue (particularly since the site 
is proba bly the main inflationary factor). 

T he second book, Budgeting and Home Manage
ment (7s. 6d. in the English Universit ies Press Teach 
Yourself series), is a compendium advising crisply on 
everything from planning the children's education 
and buying furniture to the weekly food b ill. The 
a uthors, the British Good Housekeeping Institute, 
stick their necks out by detailing typical budgets. 

You may argue that a working husband with a net 
income of£ 1,500 is likely to spend a jolly sight more 
than the £ 1 18s. 6d. a week quoted on " clothes, 
lunches, etc." And that if he does and the holiday 
bill for the fami ly of four exceeds the £60 given
because there isn' t a granny by the seaside- they are 
going to be left not with a balance of £400 " for 
standing commitments "- but sizeably in the red. 

But model budgets are a fascinating yardstick 
against which to measure one's own profligacy or 
moderation, foresight or short sight. 

She rescues birds 

If you' re not a bird-lover Birds At My Door, by 
E. Catherine Clements (Faber, I 6s.), may well turn 
you in to one. Mrs. C lements writes of the nestlings 
s he has rescued, tended and in due course sent 
back to the orchard and fie lds around her cottage 
in the country: blackbirds, sparrows, thrushes, 
robins, martins, a rook, a young skylark. 

Her pa tience and perseverance have been rewarded 
by loyalty beyond one generation. Many of her old 
b oys, with mate a nd offspring in tow, have come 
s hrilling back over the treetops to revisit her. 

There is no feyness in this book. It is a modest 
a nd instructive account by a wife and mother who 
has learned to harbour and help wild birds through 
trial and sometimes error. What started as some
t hing worth filling her time with while her husband 
was away at work has become a joyful family 
preoccupation. Even their a lsatian is now an active 
bird custodian. 

The Sparrow, by Mary Hocking (Chatto & Windus, 
18s.), is not about birds but a novel brimful of the 
human predicament today. The characters are well 
drawn, the theme ttmely at its edges (the sit-down 
a nti-nuclear demonstrations) and universal at its 
core (what shall it avail you if you set out to reform 
t he world and neglect your own doorstep ?). 

All that might be wished of Tell M e A Riddle 
(Faber, 15s.) is that there were more of it. In these 
four stories - longish short ones-Tilly Olsen 
uses a spare yet glowing prose to probe some of 
the mysteries of human identity and awareness. 
The last story (from which the book takes its 
title), a moving study of old age, won an O'Henry 
award as the best America n story of the year. 

Altogether a highly d istinguished quartet by 
a gifted and compassionate writer. 
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TREND SETTING IDEAS 

0: HiFO r : 
SIX NIQUE COLOUR 0 RDS! 
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Exclusive colours, authentic room settings to spark off your imagination 

\\/hether you live in a mansion, maisonette, 
mJws flat, small, g rand or middle-size house, 
Robbialac offer you a new and exclusive decor
ating service-backed by their international 
research into colour! 
The result is a set of six of the most fabulous 
and unique Colour Cards; four show you 
authentic room settings and historical colours 
and help you to use these beautiful colours, no 
matterwhatyour fu rnishings. You don't have 
to have an exact replica of a Georg ian room, 
for instance, to enjoy the lovely Georgian 
greens and yellows in your decorations. 

F* 4 1 

T wo of the Cards concentrate on colours 
that are newer than tomorrow and-most 
important-help you to see them in your own 
setting. \':trite to the address below right away 
for your Robbialac Colour Card set: they're 
absolutely free. 
1\uthentic, historical shades ... exciting trend
setters ... your stockist has them now in the 
Robbialac Colorizer range. o other paint 
offers so much colour, such exclusive colour 
as Robbialacl T oo good an opportunity to 
miss-write now for the i964 Robbialac 
Authentic Colour Cards. 

ROBBIALAC 
PAINTS 

- you can't go wrong! 
T O: JEN SO N & NI CHOLSON LTD. ( ADVERT D EPT. l.H.4), 

J ENSON HOUSE, CARPEN TER'S ROA D, LONDON, E.15. 



Give yourself a new background. 
Simplic ity itself with the new Pal ladio 
Mondo Collection of inexpensive 
wallpapers. 
One for every room in the house. 
Pattern No. 43153 Price 15/9 per piece 

ALLADI 0 W"allpapers 
l. The Wall Paper Manufacturers Limited Manchester and London 



a new shape takes pattern 

Take a shape-take a cone. Mould it, curve it, invert it. A new Then bring the first pattern to the shape. 'Cascade' in spark
feeling- a new approach, evolved with care and understanding li ng go ld, lustrous black- a touch of magic fired on high-white 
- the new shape in bone china by Royal Tuscan. First get the tea and dinner ware. See more of the shape, and see 'Cascade' 
feel of the shape, see its practicality, its beauty, its elegance. on the shape, at your leading china stores and departments. 

'CASCADE' ON THE NEW SHAPE BY 
Designed by Richard Brockman, Des. R.C.A., for R.H. & S.L. Plant Ltd., T uscan Works, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent. Write for colour brochure of 1964 designs. 



STODDARD weave 
VICENZA design number 4/9345 

carpets to stand up to wear . a I 

and produce wonderful designs 
in the process 

The three carpets Illustrated arc from the new C lencalrn "532" 
Range. An exceptionally hard weari ng Axmtnster a t a very 
reasonable price. new '"532" Is woven from a Stoddard developed 
yarn containing f>O~. wool. a nd 30% Evlan reinforced with 20% 
nylon, a combination which exhaustive tests have proved to wear 
three times longer. New Clcncairn Is woven in stair widths. and 
body wid ths-from Z1 In. up to 12 ft. broadloom. All wid ths combine 
to c lose carpet any room most economically. 

•••••••o••••• •••••••••• • • To: Dept. (I.HA). 
• A. F. Stoddard & Co. Ltd .. 
• Glcnpatrick Works, Eldorslic, 
0 Johnstone, Scotland. 

Please sand me o fraa copy of 
.. How to select and look after your 
Stoddard carpet". Design books, m>d n,1mc 
and address of nearest stockist. 



Maud MacCormac 

What gives 
heart 
to a home 

A FEW YEARS AGO, a number of people were sipping 
sherry with the friends with whom they were about 
to dine when an almighty crash resounded from the 
kitchen. The plate rack had collapsed. Everyone 
rushed to the rescue except for two guests, who felt 
tha t this was one of those situations in which too 
ma ny cooks can be an embarrassment. Instead, 
they stood by the fire, chatting. 

It was when they were a ll having coffee that the 
greater shock hit them. " We've got a surprise for 
you," announced their hosts, revealing their latest 
toy-a tape recorder which had been silently at work 
throughout the evening. 

One can imagine the consternation of the husband 
and wife who had, in all innocence, been left alone 
with the invisible ear. Had they dropped any 
appalling bricks to do with their fellow guests, 
the temperature of the room, or the decor ? 

It transpired that their conversation had be.en 
general, though it would have been natural, en 
tRte-a-tete, to have expressed personal opinions •• • 

I am always fascinated by the ambience of 
houses, but have yet to come across anyone who 
bas made a psychological study of "interiors." 
Fashion and clothes, it has been said, are a substitute 
for sex. What sweeping F reudian interpretations 
can be put upon the interest we lavish on furnishing 
and decoration, and why is it that houses in the 
same financial group, the same social group, the 
same intellectual group, can vary so in feeling if 
not in style? 

Taste, tha t indefinable faculty, plays its indefina ble 
part. What is taste, and who are the a rbiters of 
taste? What is it that invests one home with the 
warmth and grace that may be lacking in another ? 

I recall a happy evening spent in a home where, as 
my companion later remarked, " the chaos had to 
be seen to be believed ". Are untidiness and lack of 
organisation the manifestations of loving and kindly 
hearts? But no, s ince, in another house I knew, 
warmth and kindness were allied with a passion for 
spit and polish and a strange air of anonymity. On 
e ntering it, I always felt that the photographers had 
just left, and I longed for some evidence of the 
fam ily to erupt. 

Ultimately, I believe that it all boils down to what 
used to be called " the woman's touch " but which 
may be anyone's touch, the gift some people have 
more than others of investing a whole house wi th a 
serene sense of living. When they are away, if only 
for a week, the loss is fel t. The pulse stops and the 
house becomes, as a friend once remarked bitterly, 
" just a place in which people sleep, eat and exist." 

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING 

AND EVERYTHING IN PLACE 
Here is a unit furniture system that almost assembles 
itself- one that completely answers today's need for 
modern, flexible furnishing. Staples LAD DERAX is 
something new- a unit furnitu re system that is prac
tical as it is versatile. You will find so many uses for 
LADDERAX in your home. Build it up piece by piece
room dividers, wall fitments, bookcases-there's no 
end to its versatility! Transform your home intelligently 
with Staples LADDE RAX-the practical plan for 
flexible furnishi ng. Example illustrated £74.9.0 

• 
LADDERAX combines simplicity and st rength 
w ith low cost. 

• LADDERAX is self-supporting- needs no wall 
fixing . 

• 
LADDERAX is British Made by Craftsmen 
using finest mater ials. 

STAPLES 
~£ IID IID rn rm &}X{ 
Unit Furniture System 

(By the makers o f the famous Staples Beds) 

-------------------
For brochure, giving price & planning guide, post this coupon to: 
Staples & Co. Ltd .. Cricklewood, London N.W.2. 

Please send me full details of Staples LADDERAX 

NAME. ........................................................................................................ . 

ADDRESS ................................................................................................. .. 

l.H.4/64 
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 
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iDEAL HOME APRIL 1964 

What happens when 
you send off this 

COUPON? 

Some of the people who have done so speak for themselves 
46 



IDE AL HOME APRIL 1964 

Mrs. C. NAISH, la, Chadacre Avenue, llford, Essex. MR. R. B. MACLACHLAN, Ythan, 3, Inch Avenue, Aberdour, Fife. 
"Filling in the Esso coupon was ihe best present m y husband ever 

gave me." 
"We got the kind of personal service you expect when you 're 

thinking of takin g s uch an imporrant s tep. " 

MR. E. CARR, 25a, Whinmoor Road, Liverpool. MR. J. COLLINS, 14, Ash Grove, Wollescote, Worcs. 
"We got a sch eme exac1ly suited to our home and our n eeds (as well 

as our pockets!)." 
"Our whole installation was done quickl,., •with the minimum fuss 

and upheaval." 

If you would winter warmly from now on, fi.11 in the coupon at once. 
It puts you in touch with practical, expert advice on your particular heating 
problem. A first,class installer. An ideal financial arrangement (if needed) 
through Esso's u nique and very advantageous arrangement with Lo mbard 
Banking Ltd. And swift reliable delivery (normally inside 24 hours) of the 
finest h eating oils in the coun try. 
In fact, sending off this coupon is the beginning of the end of your fuel 
problem. W hy not act now? 

HOME HEAT 
-for warmth and comfort 

365 days a year 
(366 this year!) 
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Wool+ BRI-NYLON - that's the special formula 
famous manufacturers use to add years of life to 
their carpets. Patterned or plain, 
they're wonderful value for money. 

BR I-NYLON means nylon yarn or fibre which has been produced by British Nylon Spinners Limited and 
has been used to their satisfaction for approved merchandise. Bri is a registered trade mark and is not 
authorised for use except in this manner. 

BRl·NYLON KEEPS A CARPET YOUNGER 
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* REG I STERED TRADE MARK OF 
BRITI SH NYLON SPINN ERS LIM ITE D 



THE 
AD T 7ENTURE Mrs. Davis was the silent partner in the operation. She looked after her husband. w hile r .J he looked after the work. She sees to it that there are always flowers in the hOUSl:l 

OF 

SETTING UP HOME 
A T ANY AGE 

When is it time to take a back seat and let others do the 

work? Is 50 too old to take a risk? Should retirement be 

spent with nothing to do, or should you accept some 

challenge to keep you full of life? Geoffrey Gilbert tells of 

a retired bank man, who sold up his small house to turn 

back a piggery into a beautiful Tudor farmhouse. In doing 

it, he has refound his health and retained his happiness 

Continued overleaf G '49 



THE AD VENTURE OF SETTING UP HOME AT ANY A GE continued 

MY FIRST v1s1T to Coombe Fa rm was a 
cas ual one and my friend Davis was busy 
in· his grounds. The Coombe is a beauti
ful property, but my first reaction was 
one of surprise. It is not usual for a man 
who has just retired to leave an easily-run, 
small house in favour of a large property 
suitable for raising a family. 

T,ossing a large st raw hat on to a fence 
post, Dave, as he is usually called, 
strolled towards the gate. 

"You will be surprised to see me 
settled in here already-or did you know 
I had to retire early. Yes, that damn 
migraine trouble of mine got steadily 
worse. The bank was awfully decent 
about it, but I got tha t J could not really 
stand the work.•· 

Glancing round, I saw evidence in all 
di rections of very hard work. The 
beautiful Tudor house looked out on 
lawns as smooth as velvet and the 
grounds were in near perfect condition. 

Dave's wife, Doll , who now joined us, 
smiled as she saw me look round. 

"Yes, but Dave reaHy was pretty bad 
in the last few years at the bank. J 
thought he was in fo r a proper break
down." As a matter of fact, I could 
confirm this to some degree myself. I had 
seen him about six years previously, 
looking grey and drawn. 

THE trouble had been a mysterious one 
and many specialists had been con

sulted without positive result. Dave 
a lways clung to the idea that, if he could 
do healthy outdoor work a t his own time 
and lie down the moment he felt his 
condition coming on, he would surely be 
much better. He might even be cured. 
The d·octors were not keen on the idea, 
which savours a bit of a faith cure, and 
there were obvio us practical difficulties. 
To retire early meant a lower pension 
and, -presumably, a smaller house or 
cottage with nothing particular to do, the 
sort of vacuum that can too easily be 
filled with hypochondria. Otherwise, they 
would find themselves dipping into their 
bit of capital, which, in view of Dave's 
poor health, would be unfair to his wife. 

Dave found himself imagining a tiny 
cottage with a name like Road's End 
or Sunset Villa- and this thought he 
looked at with a larm. 

"Smaller house, fewer interests, every
thing on a reduced scale and virtually 
nothing to do. That may possibly be all 
right in your 80s, but I was in my 50s." 

We paused to discuss a mutual acquain
tance whose re tirement years ago had 
caused these ideas to crystallise in Dave's 
mind. This man had taken a service flat 
with only one room so as to have plenty 
of spare time. It was never clear what he 
intended to do with this spa re time and, 
in prac tice, he waited about with dull 

so 

eyes and a slightly haunted expression to 
button-hole old acquaintances. 

"Good thing he had that fibrositis," 
commented Dave, "or he would have had 
nothing to !ell us about." 

Out of this sort of reasoning grew 
Dave's bold idea. Why not take a large 
place in poor condition and do it up, so 
that it could be sold a t a profit. This 
would provide healthy, forward-looking 
work that could be done as and when he 
felt equal to it. They would have the 
pleasure of living in the house as long as 
they wanted and know that their capital 
had increased, not diminished. Dave had 
saved a bit of money and Doll had a few 
thousands in her own right. 

FROM transactions he had seen at the 
bank, Dave knew that the idea was 

practical and also knew roughly the size 
the property should be to yield a fair 
return for the work. There were, however, 
moments of misgiving. 

"Sometimes, I thought this healthy 
exercise was just as likely to kill me stone 
dead. Proper fix I should leave Doll in 
then. Of course, if l thought that at 
night, by two in the morning I should 
have it reversed: Perhaps the treatment 
would over-cure me and I wouJd live to 
be a 100, probably sitting by myself in 
an old men's home for the last 20 years." 

AJthough Dave found it hard to carry 
on, they very sensibly put off the big 
decision of asking the bank for early 
retirement, until they found their bargain 
house. This was a slow job, partly because 

There are times to relax and enjoy the view 

property values have to be learned from 
practical experience. Each weekend , they 
went out hunting for bargains, learning 
the value of things. . 

It was curious that, on one of the fi rst 
trips, they found in Devon what was 
probably the best bargain they ever saw. 
It was an unusually wet day and the 
property was up for auction wit h a very . 
low reserve. Unfortunately an immediate 
decision was required. 

" We both thought it was wonderful, 
but we did not really know. I put in a 
bid a nd then lost my nerve. How could 
we decide without knowing what property 
ought to cost?" 

For the next two years, they p ushed on 
with the search. But luck had turned 
against them and Dave's health grew 
steadily worse. The Devonshire property 
had set a sta ndard not likety to be 
reached again a nd may have caused them 
to turn down quite practical propositions. 
l suppose they stuck to their quest 
because it offered tha t glimmer of hope 
that everyone needs so badly. 

On the positive side, however, they 
were learning the tricks of their new 
trade. They knew, for instance; that if 
property sounds exactly what you want, 
it is probably not worth going to see, 
because someone will slip out from town 
in a Bentley and pay twice what you can 
afford . imagination was their asset and 
it was clear that they must find a property 
whose worth few would recognise. 

THUS, when they stopped _to ask the 
way to Coombe Farm and a local 

man said, "Oh, the pig fa rm you mean," 
they were immedia tely hopeful. T hey 
asked what sort of place it was a nd were 
told tha t it was an ideal home for ten score 
pigs, whose sties nestled against the door 
o f the house. This did not d iscourage 
them . 

The lane to Coombe Farm climbs 
between high hedges but at the to p of the 
rise suddenly opens out. You look across 
open fields to the farm and immediately 
gain the impression that the o ld builders 
who chose the site had the whole country
side to pick from . The farm is just the 
right height up the hillside, sheltered and 
yet commanding a magnificent view across 
to the Malvern Hills. Fact ually, I 
suppose it was {he site the Davises saw, 
not the farm itself, as this was obscured 
by the pig cots. They had been told that 
these cots definitely could not be moved, 
as they had cost £2,000. 

"Wl:lat those cots need is a bulldozer," 
said Dave. " A good scraping down 

Continued on page 52 

Coombe Farm. right. is set on a hill and 
commands a view across the Malvern Hills 





THE ADVENTURE OF SE'ITING UP HOME AT ANY AGE continued 

would add two thousand pounds to the 
value of this property." 

The Tudor farmhouse was in quite 
good structural condition and had just 
those picturesque elements they were 
looking for. It seemed incredible that the 
place could be going for £3,600. 

"What a wise dispensation of nature 
it is," said Dave, "that pigs smell so 
strongly." 

In imagination, as they held their noses 
against the overpowering odour, the 
Davises may well have seen the farm as 
it is today. The house itself and a 60-ft. 
long Tudor barn are set at an angle to 
one a nother so as to fit the hillside. The 
wide stone terrace in front , which is 
something of a sun trap, has the added 
protection of the genuine 16th-century 
"garage", a building which also includes a 
large pleasant room described as the 
studio. The house itself looks quite tall, 
higher than you would expect of a two
storey building of the period. The front 
door opens into a spacious hall with a 
grandfather clock, Jots of -polished brass 
and usually a huge bowl -0f flowers. 
Doll likes gardening and arranging 
flowers, so this bowl is seldom empty. 

Beyond is a dining-room with a 
particularly fine Tudor fireplace and then 
a snug sitting-room, which I am told is 
warm in1:he coldest weather. An original 
stairway leads to a wide landing and the 
two bedrooms at present in use. The two 
other bedrooms are treated as boxrooms 
to reduce house work. An additional 
large room on the ground floor is some
thing of a problem-it contains an 
enormous stone cider press of historic 
interest, but no particular use. 

I EXAMINED the figures, set out in best 
bank style, for bringing Coombe Farm 

to its present excellent condition and 
found the total of £ 1,600 surprisingly 
reasonable. With the purchase price this 
makes a total outlay of £5,200. On 
consulting an estate agent, I found that 
the probable present value of the house 
and its seven acres of land is £8,500, 
with a distinct possibility of a higher 
figure if some of the land could be used 
for building. Fortunately, the seven 
acres includes a long frontage, part of 
which could be used for building without 
intruding on the view. Four years' work 
shows a profit of £3,300---plus the in
tangible asset of a fascinating hobby. 

Though the Davises have discussed the 
possibility of making a sort of business 
of repairing old property and buying one 
house after another, this seems scarcely 
necessary in view of the very substantial 
jncr.ease Jn .their capital .arising Imm 1his 
single transaction. Dave can afford to 
overspend his pension .a little and dip 
into the remains of his savings, knowing 
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that he has a substantial sum available 
to make life comfortable when the time 
for real retirement comes. Probably a 
small flat and an annual cruise would be 
preferable at 75 or 80 to life on Coombe 
Farm. This is looking ahead quite a long 
time and, in the interim, I shall not be 
surprised if the Davises purchase another 
property in the neighbourhood and do it 
up for sale. I have no doubt that Dave 
could earn a good income in this way and 
one may ask where his skill lies. 

DAVE himself, perhaps out of modesty, 
always stresses his deficiencies, and 

he is certainly a poor carpenter and handy
man. He claims that a do-it-yourself expert 
could have saved £800 on the cost of 
conversion, but, in my opinion, this is 
nonsense. A craftsman in the country 
earns about six shillings an hour and an 
amateur craftsman, though he may talk 
impressively, can usually be expected to 
work at about half the speed. Naturally~ 
he lacks the persistence that comes from 
-practice. Thus, by simple arithmetic it 
would require nearly three years of full 
time work to save £800, and where is this 
time to come from ? 

Dave was not idle while the work was 
going on, but occopied himself with tasks 
like grass-cutting that had to be done 
anyway. This work allowed him to 
brood on the simplest and best ways of 
getting the other work done. It is all too 
easy to lose sight of common sense if 
you are deeply involved in the work 
yourself. Carried away by enthusiasm, 

An active retirement agrees with Mr. Davis 

you can alter old houses far too much. 
Thought is required to arrive at simple 
solutions that preserve the original 
character and are low in cost. These 
solutions are invariably better. 

The effectiveness of Dave's brooding 
approach is probably related to his 
background. A somewhat older . man 
than myself, he grew up among a group 
of clever young people who lived in 
Birmingham immediately after the first 
war. Barry Jackson's famous Repertory 
Theatre provided a focus for this group, 
and there was also a lively Mt school 
where Dave studied in the evenings and 
where I met him. So far as I remember, 
his particular friend was Jack Shand, the 
theatre critic, whose notices in the 
Guardian I always admired and who had 
started as a bank clerk. Dave must also 
have known most of the young actors 
who appeared in the "Rep," many of 
whom, like Hardwicke and Olivier, are 
now very famous. The art school group 
included Andrew Freeth, whose etc~ings 
adorn Coombe Farm. 

One by one, these clever young people 
drifted away and Birmingham subsided 
into its dull routine. If Dave remained 
behind, it was a lways accepted that this 
was due to family responsibilities and 
poor health, not to lack of ability. I 
think most· of the old crowd made an 
effort to look him up when in that part 
of the wo rld and hear the news. 

THERE . is no doubt that this wider 
experience has helped to mould 

Coombe Farm in its present form. The 
improvements are not like the work of a 
man who has just picked up the idea and 
followed a few gimmicky fashions. 

It is not, however, possible to say how 
much a modest wife like Doll has con
tributed. She gives the impressio n of 
constantly trying to make her husband 
happy, and in this is clearly successful. 

Perhaps the most striking feature of 
the Coombe Farm venture has been the 
effect on Dave's health. To people, who 
live from creative work and are con
stantly at the mercy of fashion and the 
whims of clients, it is always difficult to 
believe tha t work in a bank can possibly 
be worrying. Yet I am assured that it is. 
and am also told that irritating, back
breaking jobs like scything are beneficial 
to the health. Common sense suggests 
that to combine this rough work with 
the cares of self-employment would lead 
to early decline and possibly death. 
Fortunately, this idea is 

0

not supported 
by observation. The owner of Coombe 
Farm could not look healthier or happier. 

The hall of Coombe Farm. right. is as big 
as a ro9m- and has lots of personality 





Ideal Home's 
STOCKPORT 

VENTURE 
Families are now moving into houses on an estate 

that is truly a trend-setter. It's not just a new estate but 

an exciting new kind of estate, built to a winning 

design in the competition sponsored jointly by IDEAL 

HOME and the Royal Institute of British Architects 



Houses are grouped around the landscaped residential courtyard. Each house has its own private patio. screened by slatted palings 

pRoFESSIONAL ~ople (doctors and archi-
tects among them), settling into their 

new homes at Dene Park, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, this spring and summer, have 
reason to be proud of the address. 

They have each invested in a new 
concept of homes as well as in a new 
house. 

, ne Park breaks away from suburban 
fraggle. lt shows that the nation's need 

for high-density housing to save land 
dn't mean soulJess skyscraper fiats or 

hugger-mugger living. It shows that 
family privacy and neighbourliness can go 

' t gether. And it shows that the motor car, 
lain of Professor Buchanan's famous 

,. report, can be put in its proper place. 
But a ll this depends on imaginative and 

• ..,~ 'lied architectural design. Wholepiece 
'planning, not piecemeal planning. Then 

• · - it, depends on the a rchitects team ing up 
with a far-sighted builder who can detach 
himself from the fixation of the semi-

1" ~etached. 
,,,,,,... _ If, as we believe, the residents of Dene 

Park have reason to be proud of their 
address, IDEAL HOME has reason to be 
proud of bringing together, through the 
second architectural competition it -spon
sored with the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, the architects and the builder 
responsible for Dene Pa rk. 

The architects are Robert and Elizabeth 
Mortimer, A./A.R.l .B.A., a husband-

and-wife team who practise as Mortimer 
Partners from Northallerton, Yorkshire. 
The distinguished assessors of the IDEAL 
HOME/R.l.B.A. competition-Sir Basil 
Spence, Sir Donald Gibson and G. 
Grenfell Baines- awarded the Mortimers 
£1,000 top prize for their Dene Park 
scheme. 

The builders are Hampson & Kemp of 
Manchester, and their enterprising prin
cipal, Alfred Kemp, agreed to set aside 
the 4t-acre site at Dene Park for the 
competition and undertook to build the 
winning scheme. Competitors had to 

Opening Dene Park. Sir Donald Gibson said. 
"The layout makes a real contribution" 

design the site layout as well as individual 
houses. An alternative competition site, 
4t acres a lso, is at Harlow, Essex, and 
the £I ,OOO prize-winning scheme, designed 
by Clifford Cu l p in a nd Pa rtn e r s, 
F./A.R.l.B.A. for that site is now being 
built by The Laing Housing Company. 

When he opened Dene Park last 
autumn, Sir Donald Gibson, Director
General of Research and Development at 
the Ministry of Public Building and 
Works, saw how the Mortimers' scheme 
was shaping in its translation from paper 
into three-dimensiona l reality. "The lay
out of this estate makes a real contribu
tion," he declared. "It is my sincere hope 
that this example will show the way ahead 
in the field of private enterprise housing." 

Dene Park links five landscaped court
yards. Each courtyard is planned as an 
intimate precinct with two-bedroom, 
three-bedroom and four-bedroom houses 
grouped around it. Every house has its 
own screened patio and garage space. 
Some of the houses on the perimeter of 
the estate will have a small garden in 
addition. 

Many Stockport people are the first .to 
admit that their district is gaunt and 
faceless, anonymously redolent of the last 
century. By contrast, at Dene Park one 
seems to enter a little private world that 
pre-samples the 1970s. By no means an 
impersonal, astringent · little world (as 

Conlin11ed on page 57 55 





Prize-winning houses have deep cupboards, 

central heating, double glazing-and charm 

"traditionalists" might fear) but a warm synthesis of varying 
yet harmonious elevations, materials and vistas. Each type of 
house has a different external character-tile, brick or white 
weatherboarding. To anybody living in a detached house with 
its own acre, the scale may seem toy-town, but charmingly so 
and utterly unoppressive. From the upstairs window of one of 
the houses you look down upon the residents' courtyard and 
feel this is your quadrangle, not merely "the street." 

High density, your car at hand but undominant, family 
privacy with neighbourliness ... these are key factors. 

First, density. On its 4t acres, the estate when completed 
wiJI have 71 houses (13 of them four-bedroom homes) and a 
four-storey block of 16 flats. This works out at a density of 
above 20 dwellings to the acre, the upper limit of the Ministry 
of Housing recommendation to developers. But with its court
yards, communal play areas, skilful disposition of the houses 
and gentle treescape, Dene Park is anything but claustrophobic. 

Motor cars? Every home at Dene Park has garage space, but 
the traffic area has been restricted as far as is consistent with 
easy access for residents' and visitors' cars. The estate is sealed 
off from through traffic. So, in its small way, Dene Park 
practises what Professor Buchanan preaches-the subjugation 
of the motor car to the people and the environment it serves. 

prize-winning architects. Elizabeth and Robert Mortimer. 
with Sir Donald Gibson at the opening of Dene Park show 
houses. Below. the spacious kitchen in the three-bedroom house 

Alone but not lonely 
Privacy with neighbourliness? In the summer, the family 
group can step outdoors on to the patio and feel private, effectively 
screened from the residential courtyard. There's a relaxing 
gradation of neighbourliness; a few steps take you intu the· 
courtyard for a chat with immediate neighbours. You can 
wander farther afield into the other four courtyards, yet still feel 
very much on home ground. 

Let's go inside the houses. They are open-plan, centrally 
heated and have double glazing, often still considered a luxury in 
houses costing· twice as much. And among the architects' major 
achievements is spaciousness within a modest framework, 
greatly aided by plenty of deep walk-in clothes cupboards. 

The two-bedroom houses are priced from £2,595, the three
bedroom houses from £2,960 and the four-bedroom houses from 
£3, 760. All are on 999-year leases. To maintain the communal 
facilities, a residents' association is being set up, and residents 
wi!J contribute about £15 a year with a £5 ground rent. 

On these pages, we show you interiors of the two- and three
bedroom houses that some 5,000 people inspected last winter 

.... Opposite page in colour. Top. Elizabeth 
"Ill Mortimer planned a blue/ green colour

scheme for sitting and dining areas of the 
three-bedrown show house. It was based · 
upon the bluey-green and black patterned 
curtain fabric which covered both windows 
at either end of the room. The dining table 
stands behind the sofa (out of picture) and 
has black-seated chairs to make a further 
colour link with the desk chair. The brick 
interior wall continues into the front patio. so 
connecting the house with the garden. The 
doors will slide open in summer. Below. far 
left. in the dining area of the two-bedroom 

Continued overleaf 

open-plan house. the colour link is in the 
veneer of the cupboards and the floor tiling. 
An extractor fan (over the stove) helps keep 
the whole ground floor fresh· All sinks 
have double draining boards. And all the 
houses have delivery hatches. 

Simple Ercol furniture in the dining-room 
is in pale wood to give a country air. It does 
not appear to consume space as heavier. 
darker furniture would. The rise and fall 
pendant over the dining table can be raised 
when the table is moved. Below. near left. 
the main bedroom of the two-bedroom 
house has large built-in cupboards and 

therefore needs only chests of drawers and a 
dressing table. Here again. pale woods and 
the long. low lines of the furniture give a 
feeling of lightness and space. Two simple 
bedside shelves on metal brackets form 
inexpensive substitutes for bedside tables. 
Ceiling-to-floor curtains cover the whole 
window wall-another idea worth copying 
in any relatively small room. as it gives a 
pattern and colour focal point. The head
board is covered withlt'he same material as 
the curtains and the plain bedspread is made 
of washable candlewick. The room schemes 
prove that simplicity need not be stark 
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Seeing is believing. We invited some prospective owners of Dene 
Park houses to the official opening. Above: Mrs. E. B. Wilson : 
left b~low. Nicky Clarke : right. Mrs. Paul Latham with her 
children. Kerry and Julian : and fina lly, Alan and Ann Hussey 
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What some of the families moving into the 
prize-winning estate felt about their choice 

when they were oi)ened for a period as show houses- fully 
furnished and decorated to the schemes of the a rchitect. 

With the help of M. E. Coupe (Furnishers) Ltd. of Didsbury, 
who provided all the furniture an_d carpets, and C. & E. Gallagher 
(also of Didsbury), who made all the curtaining, a really price
conscious but exciting set of interiors came to life. The P ainting 
School at the Manchester College of Art and Design lent their 
students' work- to show just how effective bright paintings 
can look on brick walls. Rotaflex, through their stockist, 
J. Walton (Electrical) Ltd., Salford, lent the light fittings. 

Both the two-bedroom and three-bedroom show houses had 
already been bought, so we were able to talk to their owners. 

The two-bedroom all-electric house belongs to Mrs. E. B. 
Wilson. She was delighted to find that the profusion of cupboards 
meant that she needed practically no storage furniture. 

Mrs. Paul Latham, whose husband is a metallurgist, owns the 
three-bedroom house. She, too, was surprised by the spacious
ness. She planned to give her children most of their meals in 
the kitchen (see page 57) by the window. 

An intending owner, the entertainer Nicky Clarke, suggested 
that the hanging rail in the main bedroom cupboard should be 
moved farther from the wall as meant, in fact, by the architect, 
so that his suits would hang straight. Carried out next day ! 

The houses are so easy to run 
Alan and Ann Hussey-he's a . B.B.C. ~amera man and she 
secretary to a programme planner- are moving into one of the 
gas-heated houses, bless the central heating and feel they can 
run the house without its running them (as they put it). 

Mrs. David Bayliss, whose husband is a civil engineer, is 
impressed with the fittings in her three-bedroom house. " All the 
extras I thought we'd have to pay more for are here ... proper 
cupboards, a double sink and an extractor fan." 

Another resident, Mr. R . V. Cockshoot, says he and his wife 
were immediately impressed by the design of the courtyards in 
Dene Park. "Here indeed are an estate and houses which have 
been sensibly planned for the city-dweller at a reasonable p;rice." 

A downsta irs cloak room and space to keep a pram indoors 
are two practica l considerations for any family with children 



The living room in the two-bedroom house 
has a pale brick wall that continues out 
into the garden area to link the outside 
and inside worlds. giving an additional 
feeling of space to the room when the 
curtains are- open. To link the living and 
dining areas in this house. the w hole 
window wall. including two picture 
windows and the connecting centre section. 
is curtained with the same vermilion 
Swedish material. When open. the curtain 
lies on the centre section. giving the front 
of the house the maximum light and view 

Privacy is one of this age's greatest luxuries. 
In high density housing. it is not easy to 
achieve but the Mortimers have given each 
house its own small patio behind white 
slatted palings. This provides privacy. a 
w indbreak and a sleeping-out area for new 
pram-bound tenants. And the echelon 
effect of the houses is pleasing to the eye 

See page 141 for our Consultant 

Architect's comments on Dene Park 

• 
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Ti bor's " M idsummer 
Night." 173. on cotton 
is designed for curtain
ing. It comes in six 
col ourways. 4 8 in . 
w ide. 1 6s. 9d. a yd. 

FABRICS '64 
Introducing the newest trends in patterned and textured 

fabrics that are designed to give a fresh look to the home 

SEVERAL SEPARATE design trends emerge in this year's furnishing fabrics. There 
are innumerable simple, geometrically-inspired patterns that go well with today's 
modern, somewhat box-like furniture. There is a continuing feeling for abstract 
renderings of naturalistic and geometric forms. There is a constant enthusiasm 
for the pretty florals and clambering plant life that seem to suit almost any 
style of furnishing. And', catching on, after a few years' period of gestation which 
has seen an increase in better home-heating, translucent sheers in glass fibre, 
synthetic fibres, cotton, linen and even wool that are interesting enough to take 
the place of conventional light-blocking curtains. The newest development in 
curtain-selling is the increasing acceptance of ready-to-hang curtains. They 
are made in a number of lengths designed to suit standard-sized windows. 
The problem of window width is solved by hanging each fabric width of curtaining 
separately. Headed and hemmed, with valances if needed, the price of ready
made curtains is not a great deal more than the cost of fabric by the yard. 

Below left. Riverdale's ready-made curtains, w ith "shortie" curtains. in four lengths. from 
70s. 3d. for a pair of each. Centre. Heal Fabrics "Piazza" on cotton in seven colourways. 
17s. 8d. a yard . Right. Heal Fabrics " Catena" cotton. 48 in. w ide. 14s. 11 d. a yard 

Continued on page 62 



William O'Hanlon import this Finnish cur-. 
taining. 892/24. made of a rayon and cotton 
mixture. The toning checks come in nine 
colourways and the fabric is 53 in. wide. 
and costs about 15s. 11 d. a yard. Anne 
Storm pendant lights. P.1016. £7 3s. 
each. Oak table. £36 5s.. and oak and 
leather armchair. £60 1 5s.. designed by 
Borge Mogensen. from Vasa. Orange Indian 
rug and Venini ochre yellow vase from Vasa 

4. Cavendish Textiles "Arabesque" on 
printed cotton was designed by Pat Albeck 
and inspired by Australian balconies. In 
three colourways. 48 in. wide. 9s. 11 d. avard 

5. Edinburgh Weavers "Nightshade." 0624/ 
87. a floating fairy-tale pattern by Mary 
Talbot on glazed cotton. It comes in two 
pale colourways. 48 in. wide. 45s. a yard. 

6. G. P. &J. Baker's" Pomegranate," B.3424. 
on glazed chintz is a design taken from an 
old document. In four colourways. it is 
50 in. wide. and costs 24s. 9d. a yard 

4 5 6 
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A fanfare for fabrics '64 

Edinburgh Weavers' 
''.Alhambra." 0675. 
printed cotton. is 
48/ 50 in. wide. 
23s. 6d. a yard 

1 

contir1ued 

2 

5 

3 

1. Morton Sundour "Secutor" woven cotton 
curtaining. 9358/30. has a softened geo
metric design that can be used in a modern 
or traditional setting. It is in five colour
ways. 48 in. wide. 52s. 6d. a yard . 2. 
Moygashel "Mulroy" 303 linen and cotton 
mixture curtaining has a pretty pattern of 
stylised flowers and leaves in six colour
ways. It is 48 in. wide. 17s. 11 d. a yard. 
3. Bernard Wardle's · "Catedrale." 371 / 1. 
printed cotton has ecclesiastical overtones 
that would be enhanced in a simple setting. 
Available in six colourways. 48 in. w ide. 
14s. 6d. a yard. 4. Molnlycke Textiles· 
"Cassandra:· 23/415. is a cotton fabric 
printed with stripes in varying widths. The 
fabric is 48 in. wide. 14s. 11 d. a yard. 
5. Edinburgh Weavers· "Sergeant," 0691. 
fabric has diagonal wing-style stripes in 
seven colourways. Choose it for a boy's 
bedroom or to ginger up a window with a 
dull outlook. It is 48/50 in. wide. 25s. 6d. 
a yard. 6 . Vantona "Seraglio" HF 721 
curtaining has a complex maze design . that 
gives an impression of depth. In four colour
ways. 48 in. wide. about 1 Os. 6d. a yard 

Continued on page 64 
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Warner curtaining, .. Fabiola .. CS 1 088 cotton ~ 
satin. comes in six glowing colourways, 50 
in. wide, 35s. 3d. a yard. Carson-Paripan 
Spectromatic emulsion paint 41-17. 60s. a 
gallon. Casa Pupo beaten tin plaque, 12 gn. 
Beresford & Hicks table, 3252, in mahogany, 
£117. and chair. 9553, £66. Semflex vinyl 
flooring in Amethyst. 27s. 4d. a square yard. 
Lace tablecloth. 45s. 6d. at Hears. Royal 
Doulton "Covington" china. Spode glasses 
and Louis XVI tableware from Liberty. 

1. Sanderson's ZE 948 printed cotton has 
lifelike flowers on a muted ground. In 
three colourways on two quality fabrics. 
48 in. wide. 19s. 9d. and 35s. 5d. a yard. 

8. Ramm Son & Crocker's .. Linette" E5051 
sateen has a trellis pattern with long
stemmed roses. In three colourways. it is 
50 in. wide and costs 21 s. 6d. a yard 

9. Moygashel .. Zambesi .. Clyde 593/M. a 
textural abstract printed on a cotton/viscose 
mixture. It comes in folJr colourways, 
48 in. w ide. and costs 16s. 11 d. a yard 

7 
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A fanfare for fabrics '64 

Boussac "Panthere." 
55049. printed cotton 
comes ii) two natural
looking colourways. It 
is 48 in. w ide and 
costs 26s. a yard 

1 

continued 

2 

4 

1. O'Hanlon "Alassio" printed cotton satin 
in three colourways. 48 in. wide. 17s. 11 d. 
a yard. 2. Tibor's Tibetan mohair 177 open 
weave. is smooth on one side, fluffy on the 
other. 56 in. wide. it is also suitable for bed 
covering. In six soft shades. it costs about 
37s. a yard. 3. Hull Traders' " Queen of 
Spain" on a pla in w eave heavy· cotton 
or heavy cotton satin. In three colours 
on each material. it is 48/ 50 in. w ide. 
16s. 9d. a yard on cotton. 29s. 6d. on cotton 
satin. This is a Cotton Board Award w inner. 
4. Uniglass "Linfield," is on translucent 
glass fibre. in four soft colourways. · It 
comes by the yard. 48 in. wide. 12s. 11 d. a 
yard or made up as ready-to-hang curtains. 
44 in. w ide when flat and in four lengths 
from 54 in .. 59s. 11 d .. to 108 in .. 97s. 6d. 
a pair. 5. London Seventy "Abberley," 
7080. on cotton satin in five colourways, 
48/ 50 in. wide. 25s. 6d. a yard. is another 
Cotton Board Award winner. 6. Cepea 
Furnishings' " Stanhope," P775 336/341. on 
a random slub cotton with Calpreta fixt non
shrink. non-stretch finish in seven colour 
ways . . It is 50 in. wide, 14s. 11 d. a yard. 



Patterned and textured nets are used more 
in their own right as curtains instead of 
being mere supplementary sheers. In this 
room. right. Samuel Courtauld's Courtisette 
design. No. 2246. on flocked white Terylene, 
hangs right across the window wall. with 
Lister's Prima Donna velvet curtaining. 48 in. 
w ide. 55s. a yard. at the side. Younger's 
revolving dressing table is made of French 
walnut veneer and American walnut 
mounted on an aluminium pedestal base. 
There is a storage area in the middle for 
make-up and bottles. with a sliding tambour 
top. With two adjustable mirrors. it costs 
f.77. Spanish chair by Casa Pupo. with 
rush seat. 11 gn. White Indian carpet. 12 h. 
by 10 ft. 6 in .. f.48 13s .• from Marshall & 
Snelgrove 7. Donald Brothers' " Cromerty" 
printed linen gauze w ith sludgy brown 
pattern on natural material. It is 50 in. w ide. 
about 30s. 8d. a yard. 8. Morton Sundour's 
Bel'Air Tergal voile "Drydean," 12021 . 
comes in white with a woven cotton 
pattern. 69 or 94 in. wide. it costs 47s. 6d. 
or 59s. 6d. a yard. 9. Edinburgh Weavers' 
Embo Terylene and cotton. 72 in. wide. 35s. 

7 8 9 
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Today's flowing feeling for foliage has many 
shapes and colours. and on this page we 
show eight designs with a variety of 
decorative influences. Each pattern has 
been photographed from the same distance 
away to show the variations in design scale. 
1. Cavendish Texti les "Pruhella" has lilies 
against broad stripes on printed cotton. 
Designed by Margaret Cannon. it comes in 
five colourways, 48 in. wide. 1 Os. 11 d. a 
yard. 2. Parker-Knoll Textiles " Barnstaple." 
52023. is a recoloured· copy of an old 
fabric first produced in 1815 and is one of 
nine reproductions of designs produced in 
the late 18th and early 19th centuries. It 

1 

4 
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comes in six colourways. 48 in. wide. about 
25s. a yard. 3. Sanderson's HP 4234/1 
Swedish printed cotton. in two colourways. 
48 in. wide. 24s. 6d. a yard. 4. Cavendish 
Textiles "Meridian" printed cotton. designed 
by Jane Daniels. was inspired by Oriental 
temple architecture. which is influenced by 
the lush. tropical foliage around it. In six 
colourways, it is 48 in. wide. 1 Os. 11 d. a 
yard. 5. Morton Sundour's "Avril," 4472/05. 
printed cotton designed by Phalia Perceval 
was a Manchester Cotton Board Award 
winner in 1 963. This was the second 
competition airr:ied at encouraging young 
talent. From over 2.000 entries. the judges 

chose 1 2 designs that will be coming into 
the shops this spring. "Avril'' comes in 
four colourways. 48 in. wide. 1 3s. 6d. a 
yard. 6. Hull Stafford " Lechlade" printed 
cotton is based on a design .by William 
Morris. It comes in four colourways, 48 in. 
wide. 28s. a yard. 7. Ramm. Son & 
Crocker"Teheran." E5112. Everglazed chintz 
based on a traditional Persian pattern. In 
four colourways. it is 31 in. wide. I 4s. 3d. 
a yard. 8. Conran " Gilliflower" printed 
cotton. designed by Gillian Farr. was another 
Manchester Cotton Board Award winner. 
Coming in three colourways, it is 48 in. 
w ide. and sells for about 19s. 6d. a yard 
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Traditional floral styles have a lasting appeal 
and look equally well with the rnost modern 
and traditional furniture. G. P. & J . Baker's 
printed linen. R.9211. right. has a pattern 
taken from a 19th-century brocade. It 
comes in six colourways. 50 in. wide. and 
costs 27s. 9d. a yard. G-Plan's three-seater 
sofa. 507S. is 6 ft. 2 in. long. and costs from 
£67 according to covering. Matching 
armchai r. from £35 5s. G-Plan's teak lamp 
table. 8021. w ith slatted magazine rack. 
18 in. high. 19:1 in. by 30 in .. £10 7s. 6d. 
Howarth's Tiko lamp base. 20i in. high and 
super tall drum shade. £8 2s. with shade 
carrier. Fur rug from Liberty, from £7 19s. 
This picture was photographed at the 
G-Plan Gallery. St. George's Street. W.1 

9 . Bernard Wardle's bold floral. "Caronia." 
on printed cotton. comes in four colourways. 
It is 48/50 in. wide. and costs about 1 9s. 6d. 
a yard. 10. Boussac's "Oasis.'' 64019. on 
fine printed cotton. has a realistically jungly 
pattern that would suit most styles of 
furnishing. It comes in seven glowing 
colourways. 48 in. wide. and costs about 
24s. a yard. 11. G. P. & J . Baker's fenes
trated pattern. B.3402. on glazed chintz. is 
taken from an old print of about 1820. It 
comes in four colourways, 50 in. wide. and 
costs 23s. a yard. 12. Tootal's "Roma" on 
screen-printed cotton strawcloth. Quality 
4729. Colour No. 9573. is also suitable for 
loose covers. The pattern is inspired by the 
traditional designs for cut pile velvet or 
woven damask. It comes in five colourways, 
48 in. wide. and costs 12s. 11 d. a yard. 
13. Marshall Fabrics' delicate "Butterfly" 
on roller-printed cotton satin w ith a 
Schreiner-finish to give added sheen. adds 
enchantment to a pretty room. In five 
colourways. it is 48 in. wide. 1 2s. 11 d. a yard 

9 
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MAKING A 
SPLASH IN 
THE GARDEN 
QN THE RARE DAYS of an English summer, when public baths 

are crammed to the overflow channel with swimmers, most 
of us long for a pool in the privacy of our own back garden
dismissing the thought regretfully as pound signs float 
aggressively to the surface. But it isn't neces.sary to spend a 
fortune to mak~ a splash. Pools come in all shapes, sizes and 
prices-from the £2,000 landscaped type, complete with filtra
tion, heating and surrounding paving, to the circular "put it
up-yourself" tank, costing about £200. 

Necessary extras are a filtration unit, which cleans and 
purifies the water before pumping it back into the pool ; a 
chlorinator to destroy bacteria and, if the pool is large, a 
heater. Filters cost upwards from £75, but they save an 
enormous amount of time and money, because changing the 
water-i.e. letting it run out or be pumped out by the local 
fire brigade-can take anything up to two days in a large pool. 
(The fire brigade may also charge you a small fee.) Chlorinators 
cost about £35, but without them green algae scum will form 
on the surface of the water and the pool will be unusable. 
Heaters can either be run on a loop from the household system 
for electricity, oil or gas, or, cheaper still, on calor cylinder gas. 
An independent heating system will cost about £120 with 
installation. Cheapest method of all is the "solar" system
hamessing the indirect sun rays. This costs about £75. 

On the following pages we show what can be done in every 
price bracket, including how to fit the pool to the garden. 

1. Decorative gateway to the 
J ewsburys' pool in Warwick
shire. Designed by themselves. 
the pool is 30 ft. by 1 2 ft., 
5 ft. 9 in. to 6 ft. deep. Made of 
concrete, it is filtered and heated 
by electricity. The total cost 
was about £1 ,000 
2. In at the deep end-the 
Boones' pool has a local stone 
surround. blends beautifully 
with their Gloucestershire 
house. Pool by Gilliam. 34 ft. 
by 17 ft .. £1.266 
3. Architect Mervyn Seal has 
designed this pool to fit in with 
his new house. It is 40 ft. long 
by 20 ft. wide. from 3 ft. to 
6 ft. deep, and built from a 
"sandwich" of concrete and 
polythene. The final layer has 
been painted with a rubberised 
paint. Cost. including layout 
and construction. £435-a re 
markably cheap price 
4. P.v.c.-lined pool by Purley 
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at the Jailler's Chelsea home 
measures 25 ft. by 9 ft. It 
holds 4.250 gallons, has a 
heater and chlorinator. The 
basic price was £197, plus 
£409 for various extras. but 
not the landscaped setting 
5. Jack Pritchard of Unit Pools 
designed this one partly as a 
show-piece for clients and 
partly for his young family and 
their friends. In a lovely garden 
setting. it has a paved surround. 
and changing rooms are hidden 
away behind the far wall. 
34 ft. long and 17 ft. wide. it 
is heated. filtered and chlori 
nated. Although this pool is 
in the luxury bracket at £3.000 
Unit Pools also make owner/ 
builder ones from about £500. 
which come as kits complete 
with building instructions. 
These do-it-yourself pools can. 
if you wish. be put up by 
local contractors 1 

More swimming pools on page 70 
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Making a splash in the garden can1i11ued 

THE PICTURES on this page show how 
important a good setting-is to a pool, 

whatever its size or shape. Marble or 
mosaics do away with annual-and · 
costly-repainting of pool or surround 
and give a feeling of luxury. Many young 
artists have designed special pool-side 
mosaics, taking their ideas from tradi
tional Greek and Roman patterns. Most 
manufacturers can advise on these. 

Fittings for the pool, like steps, 
fibre glass chutes, cost about £75, and, for 
extra glamour, underwater lights are £30 
each. Necessary extras to any pool, 
whatever its size, are two kapok lifebelts, 
and a Ware lifesaving appliance. This is 
a 20-ft. aluminium pole with a ring at 
the. end- £9 7s. 

And for families with very small 
children, it's wise to build an unclimbable 
fence all round the pool. To mark the 
end of the shallow end and the beginning 
of the deep, there's a detachable nylon 

rope with coloured floats which hooks 
on to rings at the side of the pool 

If you want to be really "with it" this 
year, try one of Gilliam's Sauna Baths 
in the garden. Although every Finn takes 
these baths as often as we climb in the 
tub, they a re comparatively unknown in 
this country. They work on dry heat 
and in much the same way as the Turkish 
variety, but without the steam. The 
temperature rises 150 to 180 degrees 
before bathing, and breaks of about 
15 minutes with a dive into the swimming 
pool are recommended. Obviously, one 
mustn't overdo the length of time in the 
bath at the beginning, but it's easy to 
gauge a fter a few days. The bath is 
housed in a specially matured cedarwood 
cabin. Cost, with heater, is £400. 

With· some careful planning, a swim
ming pool can not only be fun for all the 
family, but makes an attractive centre
piece in the smallest garden. 



1. "'Cranleigh"' swimming pool is ideal for 
children. because it only stands 4 feet 
high. These three. aged seven. nine and 
four. have all learned to swim in the pool. 
without any fear of the water. and it is even 
large enough to float a rubber boat across 

2 . The pool can e~1ly be assembled 
without professional help. since it is made of 
galvanised metal sheets which easily bolt 
together. It comes in three sizes. 1 2 ft .. 
18 ft . and 24 ft. in diameter. and the inside is 
lined with a plastics sheet. inserted after 
the metal ring is put up. Wooden steps 
come with the kit and the complete pool 
costs from £39 7s. 6d .. depending on size 

3. The right setting is most important to a 
swimming pool. This one belongs to 
Ronald Lyon of Sunningdale. Berkshire. and 
was designed by John Cunningham. 
A .A.LB.A. Mr. Cunningham made full use of 
marble slabs. mosaics and Italianate stone to 
create a cool look. circling the pool ,w ith a 
coloured protective balustrade and orna
mental lamp-posts at each corner. The pool 
measures 42 ft. by 24 ft. and is 7 ft. deep. 
Filter and chlorinator are hidden away in 
the perspex-sheltered pavilion. £2.500 

4. A real gipsy caravan makes a pretty focal 
point to the Earl and Countess of Denbigh's 
pool in the grounds of their estate at Pailton. 
Warwicks. The caravan. apart from looking 
attractive has a practical purpose-it is used 
as a changing room for guests at pool-side 
parties. Pool itself is on the right 

5. Another view of the Jewsburys' pool 
(see on page 68) . As it is so near the house. 
it gets a tremendous amount of use during 
the summer. and in winter they take away 
the steps and leave the water in it so that it 
looks like an ornamental pond. The 
Jewsburys feel that. had they built the pool 
farther down their large garden. the effort of 
walking to it would have been too much
"now it's so eye-catching from the main 
rooms that. when we give cocktail parties. 
guests actually ask if they may take a swim r· 

6 . Kidney-shaped pool ·at Worksop is 
OY'/ned by Dr. Laura Mettam. and designed 
by E. J . Curtis.A.A.I.BA of the Comprehen
sive Design Group. Clever arrangement of 
tiling gives the shape more depth. Pool 
measures overall 58 ft. by 33 ft. Cost. £843 
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Above. Garynahine Lodge. The nearest 
northward neighbours are in the Arctic 
Circle. Below. part of Mrs. Perrins's 
collection of rare Staffordshire cats 

Below. £3.000 worth : the Dubarry 
plate. two mugs. a dish and sauce boat 
all in Worcester. and miniature tea bowls 

Below. two of Lund's Bristol figurines of 
ladies. Made between 1748 and 1750. a 
few of them have survived. Not a pair. 
they are worth £1 50 : if they matched. 
they would be worth much more 

Fine arts 
• 1n 
I 

ISO 

splendid 
lation 

In a remote corner of the Outer Hebrides, the home of 

Captain and Mrs. Neil Perrins is the setting for, a 

fine collection of rare china and valuable paintings 

THERE CAN'T BE MANY HOUSES in the British Isles more remote than the home 
of Captain and Mrs. Neil Perrins on the Isle of Lewis in the Outer Hebrides. 
Crisply white and blue, Garynahine Lodge nestles among the peat hills in the 
north-west comer of the island, 16 miles a long a single-track road from 
Stornoway. Looking north, the nearest neighbours are in the Arctic Circle. 

The house itself is a rare enough sight among the browns and greys of the 
Hebrides-yet the real surprise lies inside: a collection of works of art that 
many a metropolitan gallery would be pleased to own. 

Elizabeth Perrins-daughter of Sir Ernest Royden, top authority on Tudor 
and Elizabethan furniture-is a dedicated collector of and specialist on 18th
century Worcester. Her small but exceptional collection of rare pieces is valued 
at about £10,000. She also collects other china, pictures and furniture. 

It is thanks to the island's leaping salmon that the collection is housed on 
Lewis. For Captain Perrins-a member of the sauce family- bought the ho use 
four years ago, sight unseen, for holiday salmon fishing. After the first holiday, 
they decided to live there permanently, and Mrs. Perrins set about adding to 
and converting the house, originally an 18th-century drovers' inn. 

Skilful arranging and spectacular use of colour has given a charming result. 
What could be a formidable array of cups, mugs, plates, figurines and pictures 
blend into the decorat ion schemes almost unobtrusively. Wherever possible 
she makes her collection work for her ... hollow ornaments are used as vases, 
plates and figurines mix with books to form interesting patterns. 

A new north wing has made the house a large one-26 rooms, including 11 
bedrooms and six bathrooms- but most of the collection is displayed in the 
drawing-room, dining-room and Mrs. Perrins's upstairs sitting-room. 

This is the most spectacular room in the house, with its yellow-gold bookshelves 
and blue-and-white striped wallpaper, which Sandersons made specially to set 
off the collection of Worcester. The shelves are covered in fabric, not painted. 

A list of items in this room reads like a catalogue from Sotheby's. Here are 
some samples: the most interesting "find" is a plate she bought at a cottage sale 
in Norfolk for £1 , suspecting it to be valuable. It turned out to be part of a 
360-piece service of Sevres soft paste, made in 1773 for Madame Dubarry. 
Three great artists worked on it. Only seven other pieces are known to remain
one in the Victoria and Albert Museum, and six in the Queen Mary collection a t 
Windsor. Its value now ? Between £800 and £1,000. 

Another bargain is a blue printed mug that she found in a junk shop for £3. 
· Its outlines are blurred and she recognised it as one made in 1758. Only I O 
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Right. the master bedroom through the looking-glass. Pink curtains and bedhead are ~ 
the colour accents in a pale room. Bedside lights are concealed in the arch of the alcove 







Fine arts in splendid isolation continued 

were made because the ink ran. The value of the mug now is about £500. 
Not quite such a bargain, but even rarer, is a mauve Worcester mug which 

is the only known example in the world. It cost her £88-but it's worth £1,000. 
Particularly charming are two green chrome miniature tea bowls and saucers, 
decorated with exotic birds. The only others known are four in the Queen 
Mary collection. "I paid £22 IOs. for them- but they're insured for £500," she 
said. Another feature of the room are 17 late I 8th-<:entury Staffordshire cats 
that sit in witty orderly rows on a sofa table. Much scarcer than the dogs, and 
more elegant, their tight grouping makes them into an eye-confi>elling focal point. 

Most of the Worcester is displayed against the fireplace wall. Because of 
the toning wallpaper, the many pieces relate to each other and do not dominate. 

The most outstandin_g picture in the room is "The Hop Picker," painted 
by Gainsborough. She bought it at an auction sale in Cheshire for £30. "I don't 
know its exact value," she said, "but Gainsboroughs fetch a good £1 ,000." 

Most of Mrs. Perrins's pictures are 17th-century Dutch. and these are displayed 
in the hall and drawing-room. But in the richly sombre dining-room, the focal 
point is a large painting of an 18th-<:entury lady in green. 

Mrs. Perrins discovered it in the basement of a house up for auction in North 
Wales. How much? she asked. "I was told I could have it for ten bob for the 
frame, as the man didn't think very much of the picture. In fact, the frame was 
hideous and full of worm- but the painting was by Sir Godfrey Kneller and is 
worth several hundred pounds." 

Not just a matter of luck 
Though Mrs. Perrins's collection seems to have been built up by lucky finds, 
tbis isn't really so. "It's a question of determined and constant searching," 
she said. "When I spot a shop I've not been in before, I will get on my hands 
and knees and crawl under chests and shelves in case some forgotten object is 
there-often to the consternation of the shopkeeper." 

When the Perrins were settled in the house, Captain Perrins took up sheep 
farming on the 20,000-acre estate and, at the same time, Mrs. Perrins was 
approached by the local crofters for help as their weaving industry was declining 
rapidly. She judged that the fault lay in old-fashioned patterns. Her husband 
bought her a frankly unsuccessful factory in Stornoway and- with no previous 
experience- she went into production immediately, doing the designing herself. 

That was in September, 1961. Last year, she submitted l I lengths of her 
Ceemo fabrics to the International Textile Exposition at Sacramento, California, 
and won four gold medals-one more than anyone had ever won before. In 
the last autumn Paris collections, 17 designers used her fabrics for 32 models. 

When she started, the factory made about 230 yards a week. Now it turns 
out between 8,000 and 12,000 yards. 

As she is keen to use local products, Mrs. Perrins decided to weave the fabrics 
for her sitting-room and bedroom. She prefers plain but rich effects, and con
centrated either on brilliant colours-as in the bookshelf covering and upholstery 
in the sitting-room-or else on surface interest, as in the subtle pink and silver 
Lurex of her bedroom curtains and the off-white knobbly tweed of the sitting
room curtains. 

As a result of these experiments she has added curtain and upholstery ranges 
to Ceemo fabrics. 

"Energy and determination 
To turn Ceemo into a top-grade concern in such a short time took energy 
and determination-virtues certainly not beyond the scope of a woman who 
has been a skilful nurse and a wartime policewoman on the Liverpool docks. 

Mrs. Perrins's nursing training has stood her in good stead. There is a shortage 
of medical aid, and she often acts as midwife for village women. On one 
occasion she arranged for pregnancy tests to be done at a mainland laboratory, 
explaining to the woman that white mice would be used. The pregnancy was 
confirmed and the islanders most impressed. 

Shortly after, Captain Perrins was doubtful about the "interesting condition" 
of some of the farm stock. The farm worker with him thought for a moment, 
then said: "Well, sir, why don't we consult Mistress Perrins's white mice? ... " 

~ Pet pugs Ping and Pong pose on the sofa in the upstairs sitting-room. The Louis XVI 
side table on the right took three years to clean but it is worth five times its cost 

From her desk. a Regency sofa table. 
Mrs. Perrins can look out over a lake 
while telephoning her fabrics factory 

Above. old Worcester and French 
miniatures make a formal pattern in the 
upstairs sitting -room. Below , important 
silver pieces decorate the dresser in 
the green and red Tudor dining -room 



Line arrangements, so suited to photography, dominated 

entries in IDEAL HOME's flower arrangement competition. 

Here, Violet Stevenson assesses the quality of designs 

Putting the best on 
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NOTHING HAS SET THE STYLE for modem 
flower arrangement more than the camera. 
Two decades ago, those who thought that 
the Victorian and Edwardian styles of 
massed bloom, which still prevailed, had 
no place iri the modern home preached 
their lessons by means of black and white 
photographs. Consequently, flower ar
rangements used as examples of new 
ideas had to be designed for the camera. 
Clear cut lines, uncluttered silhouettes, 
defined focal points, all were necessary to 
get over the idea of form, balance and 
design for an arrangement of cut flowers, 
foliage and any other plant mater ial. 

The high standard attained today in 
flower arrangement societies and demon
strated at their many splendid exhibitions 
is a result of this early teaching. Even 
now, flower arrangements ostensibly 
intended for home decoration are actually 
arranged for a lens rather than the eye. 

The popular choice 
As IDEAL HOME'S flower arrangement 
competition was a photographic one, the 
judges (including top horticultural photo
grapher, Jimmy Downward) loo)ced for 
the quality of the picture as well as for 
the excellence of the arrangement. I 
expected that "line" arrangements would 
be in the majority, and a glance at the 
brief selection of pictures we publish 
shows that this was so. 

Our first prizewinner in Class I , 
individual arrangement, black and white 
section, Mrs. V. Riley of Brighouse, 
Yorks., shows a fine example of an 
arrangement which is perfect for the 
camera yet pleasing and apposite for 
home decoration. It is pictured on 
page 78. 

However, the more general use of 
colour photographs today, because of 
better emulsions, simplified use and lower 
costs, is having an effect on flower arrange
ment styles, and changes may be expected 
to continue. Because of this effect, I had 

Simple yet effective. narcissi arranged by 
Mrs. Peggy Moon. of Durban, a njnner-up 



show 
hoped to see many more lush and vivid 
flower arrangements in the colour sections. 
And I was interested to see that in two of 
the group arrangements the accent was 
on mass rather than line. 

Yet the individual winner in the colour 
section, Mr. J. Mills of Bedford, designed 
a lovely line arrangement (see page 79)
identified by flower arrangers as an 
interpretive composition called Serenity. 

All the entries were judged on a 
points system, marks being awarded for 
the various vital attributes of an arrange-
ment and for the clarity and technical 
excellence of the photographs. Unfor
tunately, there were many lovely flower 
arrangements which had been photo
graphed in surroundings that gave them 
confused or ugly backgrounds. 

A general impression was that our 
competitors preferred garden flowers to 
those from a shop. Daisies of all kinds, 
possibly because of their long lasting 
qualities but perhaps also because of 
thei r sentimental a ppeal, were the most 
popular. 

A few comments will help competitors 
to understand why they won or did not 
win prizes and others to interpret the 
designs. 

Why they won 
The arrangement (shown in colour, 
centre left, on page 79) by Mrs. Bull of 
High Wycombe is quite lovely, but from 
the point of design it needs adjustment 
of balance and composition on the left 
- perhaps a rosette of glossy green leaves 
rather than the undefined mass of downy 
lanata. A more planned composition for 
the whole of the picture would probably 
have been more successful than a plain 
flower arrangement. For example, a dish 
holding a bunch of green grapes or a few 
apples to the right of the vase would have 
broken the expanse of window sill and 
added colour to the mass of white. 

The flowers by Mrs. J. P. Sleeman of 
Continued overleaf 

Chrysanthemums with contrasting foliage, a 
design by Mrs. Miriam Taylor. of Troon 
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Four !ilium auratum with buds and comple
mentary foliage, beautifully arranged by first 
prizewinner. Mrs. Vera Riley, Yorkshire 

South Croydon in the coffee po t (page 79, 
bottom left) are very pretty but perhaps 
a little thin for a colour picLure. Design 
would have been improved if the ivy had 
been more circular, repeating the outline 
of the rose. The berberis leaf needed to 
come out over the rim a little more. 

Rainham Floral Group showed three 
styles much in vogue among flower 
arrangement societies: the pedestal vase 
on the right, the formal triangle on the 
left and the long low design useful for 
tables and hall chests below (opposite, 
top right). 

Abergavenny and District also favoured 
the pedestal and show how beautifully 
this modern style suits the ageless back 
ground of a church (opposite, bottom 
right). Note how free and natural are the 
low boughs of blossom. 

The arrangement (opposite, centre 
right) by Selsdon Townswomen's G roup 
is gay and strives to follow the rules o f 
flower arrangement, but it is possibly a 
little thin at the centre. 

Our two larger reproductions show two 
popular styles. I commend the line design 
(page 77) of Mrs. M. G . Taylor of T roon . 
The Chrysanthemum maximum and foliage 
pattern is an example of good flower 
arrangement when materials are simple 
and sparse. 

Mrs. Peggy Moon of Durban, South 
Africa, makes an arrangement which to 
most of us in this country is reminiscent 
of spring (page 76). As a photograph it 
is excellent but, from an arranger's point 
of view, the wood is perhaps over
dominant and it and the leaves do not 
seem an integral part of the design. 

The full list of prizewinners and 
runners-up is given on page 149. 

In colour opposite : top left. Serenity. an . 
immaculate composition by Mr. J. Mills of 
Bedford. Top right. bold grouping of 
autumn flowers by Rainham (Kent) Floral 
Art Group. Centre left. one spike of gladioli 
with fo liage, composed by Mrs. Ann Bull. 
High Wycombe. Centre right. simple flowers 
with effective lighting by Selsdon Evening 
Townswoman's Guild. Surrey. Bottom left. 
roses. berberis and ivy foliage by Mrs. J . P. 
Sleeman. Surrey. Bottom right. pedestal 
arrangement by Abergavenny and District 
Flower Arrangement Society. Mon. 
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DECORATION STUDIO 

Decoration and colouring can gain an important extra 

dimension by the subtle blending of smoothness and 

roughness, 

some of 

dullness and 

the varied 

shine. Sue Bartley . introduces 

surface coverings available 

Contrasting · texture 

80 

WHEN YOU ADMIRE A VIEW, a room or even a dish of food, one of the important, but 
often unrealised, elements in its attractions is the contrast of texture. Water sparkles 
against matt and craggy rocks, a fluffy rug has its tousled quality emphasised by the 
surrounding expanse of shining floor, and a spring onion looks smoothly elegant 
against a ruffled lettuce leaf. When we talk of texture in decoration, we mean the 
surface smoothness or roughJless and this can add as much to the final appearance 
of the room as colour and pattern, and needs the same balanced handling to make 
its best impact. A room furnished with fabrics, carpeting, curtaining and upholstery 
that have a similar, perhaps velvety, surface pile can easily look dull, however 
carefully the colours are chosen. On the other hand, the answer is not to fill a room 

1. Sanderson's imported grass wallcovering. 
. 42411. on brown. 8 yd. by 36 in .. £417s. 8d. 
2. Sanderson's pinky-beige paperwallcover
ing. 42457. 8 yd. by 36 in .. £7 9s. 6d. 
3. Sanderson's woven grass cloth. 42453. 
green on black. 8 yd. by 36 in .. £5 1 Os. 3d. 
4. Sanderson's bamboo paper. 42410. 
8 yd. by 36 in .. £5 Bs. 5. Sanderson's fabric 
in linen. jute and cotton. HL 4172/4. in 
blue/ green and four other colours. 50/51 in. 
w ide. 39s. 3d. a yd. 6. Omega expanded 
polystyrene ceiling tiles. 906169. 12 in. 
square. 1 s. 9d. 7. · Donald Brothers' 
'"Lochinver'" in colour 2. 51 in. wide. 
52s. 6d. a yd. 8. Donald Brothers' 
'"Glenaffric'", colour 1. 51 in. wide. 29s. 
a yd. 9. Donald Brothers' '"Glenaffric" 
check fabric. in turquoise and olive green. 
51 in. wide. 36s. a yd. 10. Donald 
Brothers' '"Glenaffric'" in colour 5. 51 in. 
wide. 29s. a yd. 11. Donald Brothers' 
'"Lochinver'" undyed fabric. 50 in. w ide. 

Continued 011 page 82 

52s. 6d. a yd. 12. Donald Brothers' 
"Lochinver" fabric in burnt orange. 701. 
50 in. w ide. 52s. 6d. a yd. 13. Plyfa Profil 3-
and 5-ply decorative plywood. 72. 80 or 
981 in. by 24 in .. from 3s. a sq. ft. 14. Sea
board combed plywood comes in panels. 
8 by 4 ft .. 10 by 4 ft .. 2s. 3d. a sq. ft. 
15. Plyfa Profil plywood from 3s a sq ft. 
16. Sanderson's Rollywood for blinds. 4 ft. 
or 8 ft. wide. 2s. 6d. a sq. ft. 17. Donald 
Brothers' "Glendale" upholstery in 20 
colours. 51 in. wide. 34s. a yd. 18. Country 
House Bouclay sisal carpeting in topaz. 
in widths 25! in .. 21 s. a yd .. 35! in .. 

29s. 6d. a yd .. 79 in .. 63s. a yd. 19. Carpet 
Trades Peerless all-wool pile carpet in 
aquamarine. 65s. a sq. yd. 20 . Shelley 
Textiles' Tumbel Twist rugs in washable cot 
ton. from 20s. 3d. to 55s. 3d. and by the yd. 
21. Crown spongeable wallpaper. X32263. 
21 in. w ide. 11 yd. long. 1 Os. 6d. roll. 
Colour photograph by John Cook 





Decoration Studio No. 3 continued 

with an exhibition-like clash of shiny, smooth, dull, rough 
surfaces. The same principles apply here as for colour 
and pattern : there must be an overall. affinity of materials 
that can be highlighted with the use of contrast. Try 
the soft gleam of metal or the brightness of glass against 
the natural roughness of grass wall-covering or tweed 
curtaining. In the room opposite, the "natural" texture 
of the screen blocks, the wall-covering, carpet, tweed 
curtaining and upholstery and the rush chairs are given 
an added point by the smoothness of the contrasting 
linoleum flooring, simple wood, metal and plastics-covered 
furniture, which Sue Bartley has combined to give a very 
simple colour scheme greater depth and character. 

Donald Brothers· " Rosemount" curtaining. colour 2. 48 in. ~ 
wide. 27s.' a yd. Californian Screen Blocks in Sun Valley 
design. 12 in. square. 4 in. deep. 45s. a sq. yd. Wall Paper 
Manufacturers' Anaglypta wall covering, Old Spanish stone 
design. No. 1235. made in panels. shaped to interlock. 
38 by 21 ! in .• 1 5s. 9d. each. Nairn-Williamson linoleum tiles 
in plain white. 9 in. sq .. 21 s. a sq. yd .. laid. Boyle·s Country 
Weave sisal carpeting in Cockscomb. 72 in. wide, 59s 6d. a yd. 
G-Plan teak dining table. 4321. £26 15s. Rush chairs from 
Liberty. £1516s. 6d. each. Buckingham Duo range chairs w ith 
black.metal underframe. afrormosia seat with cushions in Blue. 
No .. 28. £1 9 15s. each. and table with Warerite top. £1 0. 
Rice-paper pendant lamp. 22s. 6d .. and tableware from Liberty. 
Pottery sculpture and vase from the Craftsmen Potters 
Association. Nubian figure from Edward Marno. Jubilee Place. 
S.W.3. Painting by Christo Coetze loaned by Anthony Denney. 
Cushions from lngram's International Designs. from £1 each. 
Blue Acrylic bowl by X-Lon, 16 in. long. It costs 39s. 6d 

~ 1 . Wall Paper Manufacturers· Supaglypta RD 604. durable and 
resilient embossed paper made of cotton fibres in a natural 
colour that can be decorated. 21 inches wide. 1 2 yards long, 
26s. 3d. a roll. 2 . Vega Designs mohair and wool rog w ith 
deep. soft "pile. 48 in. by 70 in .• £9. 3. Sanderson flock 
wallpaper 93030. with red flock on gold. 21 in. wide. 11 ! yd. 
long. 60s. 11 d. a roll. 4. Sanderson flock wallpaper. 52023. 
with black flock on gold. 21 in. wide. 1 2 yd. long. 161 s. 9d. 
a roll. 5. London Seventy wall hessian comes in 31 colours. 
36 in. wide. from 6s. 11 d. a yd. 6. Vega Designs glass fibre wall 
covering or dividing panel. is textured on one side. smooth on 
the other. 6 ft. by 3 ft. or 8 ft. by 4 ft.. 1 Os. a sq. ft. 
7. Lurashell Canasta chair with smooth black glass fibre shell 

and removable tweed cover
ing. is mounted on an 
aluminium swivelling base. 

1 2 from £29 1 3s. 3d. ac-cording 
to cover. 8. Silk covered 
cushion from lngram·s Inter
national Designs. 22s. 6d. 
9. Morlands off-white round 
sheepskin rug with a deep 
pile. in four sizes. 4 ft. 3 in. 
diameter. It costs j'.22 2s. 
10. Tibor textured weave 
curtaining. Sloane. in cotton 
and fibro comes in 16 
colourways. 48 in. wide. 25s. 
a yard. 11 . Eaton Bag 
Company palm leaf mat. 
26 by 72 in .. 25s. 12. Eaton 
Bag Company reed mat. 
4 ft. by 6 ft. long. £2 







Gammon is economical, keeps well and is delicious served hot or cold. Here, Cookery 

Editor Patricia Hudson suggests ways of getting the best out of this useful joint 

To vary the dishes from a large joint of gammon, before 
cooking cut off a number of slices ready for grilling, or divide 
the joint and cook by two different methods. Gammon is 
delicious served cold but, to prevent monotony, thin sl ices 
can be stuffed, rolled and masked with a rich sauce before 

To cook gammon 
Weigh th e joint and then soak 
in cold water, preferably over
night or for at least six hours, to 
remove excess salt. Place in a 
large saucepan, cover with fresh 
cold water and bring slowly to 
the boil. Simmer gently, a llow
ing 20 to 25 minutes to each 
pound. For a sweet finish, 
remove the gammon from the 
pan . Allow to cool a little, then 
peel off the skin, score the fat 
into large squares, stick a clove 
in the middle of each. Sprinkle 
the joint liberally with soft 
brown sugar and place on a 
rack in a baking tin. Cook 355 
deg. F . (gas No. 4) for 30 mjn
utes, basting occasionally wjth 
cider, us ing about t p int. For 
plain breadcrumb finish : re
move from the heat and leave 
the joint in the liquid until 
almost cold. This has the effect 
of " setting" the joint, making it 
easier to carve, especially in 
very thin slices. Skin the 
gammon before it cools com
pletely, score the surface and 
sprinkle with toasted crumbs. 

Cold Gammon 
Mousse 
8 oz. lean cooked gammon: t 
pint espagnole sauce: .t pint 
double cream ; /r pint single 
c ream : freshly ground black 
pepper ; 1.i teaspoons made 
mustard ; i pint aspic jelly : 
!- oz. gelatine. dissolved in 
! p int water; carmine colou r
ing ; watercress. 
Prepare a It-pint size souffle 
case. Pound the gammon and 
sauce well together. Reduce to 
a puree. Whip the double cream 
and lightly fold in the single 
cream. Fold into the gammon 
mixture. Add seasonings. Half 
set t pint aspic jelly and whisk 
until frothy. Add to the 
gammon mixture. Add a few 
drops of colouring to the 'gela
tine before adding to the 
gammon. Pour the whole into 
the prepared case. When nearly 
set, pour the remaining aspic 
jelly on top. When set, remove 

the paper, garnish with water
cress and serve with brown toast. 

Gammon with 
Minced Cranberry 
Glaze 
Gammon joint. about 10 lb. : 
1 lb. cranberries. minced ; 6 oz. 
honey: 1 tablespoon finely 
grated lemon peel: 1 lemon. 
Cook the gammon as above. 
After scoring the fat, place the 
joint on a rack in a baking tin. 
Mix together the cranberries, 
ho ney and peel. Spread over 
the gammon. Cook 400 deg. F. 
(gas No. 6) for about 40 
minutes, basting several times. 
Serve decorated with Rower 
shapes cut from lemon peel. 

Gammon with 
Red Wine Sauce 
3 lb. gammon. about 2 in. 
thick: 1 clove garlic. chopped ; 
few broken leaves rosemary : 
t pint inexpensive red wine; 
!- teaspoon cornflour blended 
in a little cold water: -1- pint 
single cream; pepper : !- tea
spoon fine ly chopped parsley. 
Place the gammon in a deep 
dish. Sprinkle with the garlic 
and rosemary. Pour over the 

- wine. Cover and leave to marin
ate overnight. Turn the gammon 
and leave a further two hours. 
Place the gammon in a saute 
pan. Strain over the marinade 
liquid. Bring slowly to the boil 
and simmer gently for about one 
hour . Remove the gammon to a 
serving dish. Add the blended 
cornflour to the liquid and bring 
to the boil. Cool two minutes. 
Remove from the heat and add 
the cream. Cook over a low 
heat for one minute. Pour over 
the gammon. Sprinkle with 
parsley and serve with chopped 
buttered spinach. 

Peach-stuffed 
Gammon 
4 s lices gammon about t inch 
thick: 2 fresh peaches. skinned 
and sliced ; 1 oz. butter: freshly 
g round black pepper; parsley. 

baking. Then make the final remains of the joint into a mousse 
or souffie. When making up cooked gammon dishes, remember 
to add sufficient made mustard and freshly ground black pepper 
with the seasonings in order to bring out the .flavours.. Also 
avoid over-cooking so that the finished dish is still succulent. 

Remove the rind and snip the 
fat to prevent buckling during 
co9king. Place the slices under 
a hot grill for one minute. 
Reduce the heat by about half 
and continue cooking for a 
further 5 minutes on each side. 
Meanwhile, lightly fry the peach 
slices in lhe butter. Sprinkle the 
gammon with pepper and cover 
two of the pieces with peaches. 
Put the other gammon slices on 
top and garnish with the rest of 
the -peaches and parsley. Serve 
with green peas and potatoes. 

Baked Gammon 
and Chicory 
4 small heads chicory: 1 lemon ; 
salt; 4 large slices cooked 
gammon : made mustard : 
freshly ground black pepper; 
!- oz. butter : t pint bechamel 
sauce: 2 oz. finely grated 
Cheddar cheese. 
Cut a thin slice from the base 
of each piece of chicory. With 
a pointed knife remove the core. 
Run under cold water and drain 
well. Bring a pan of water to 
the boil. Add salt and the juice 
of half lemon. Add the chicory 
and simmer for 10 minutes. 
Drain well. Spread the gammon 
slices with mustard and sprinkle 
with pepper. Place a piece of 
chicory on each, sprinkle with 
lemon juice. Roll up and place 
in a buttered oven dish. Pour 
over the bechamel sauce, cover 
with cheese and bake 355 deg. F. 
(gas No. 4) for about 25 min
utes. Brown under the grill. 

Hot Gammon 
Souffle 
1 oz. butter: 1 oz. flour : 
-1- pint milk; salt; pepper; 1 
teaspoon made m ustard: 1 
tablespoon single cream: 4 oz. 
cooked gammon. finely 
minced ; 3 eggs ; !- p int 
bechamel sauce: few thin 
slices gammon. rolled; parsley. 
Prepare lj-,pinlsize.pla inmould 
or souffle case. Melt the butter, 
add the flour, beat until smooth. 
Gradually add the milk, stirring 
all the time. Cook until the 

panada leaves the sides of the 
pan clean. Remove from the 
heat, add seasonings and leave 
until cool. Separate the eggs, 
beat in the yolks one at a time. 
Add the gammon and cream. 
Fold in the stiffly whisked 
whites. Turn into the prepared 
tin, cover and steam gently for 
about 50 minutes. Turn on to a 
hot dish, remove the paper disc 
and coat with sauce. Garnish 
with rolled gammon a nd pa.rsley. 

Jambon en Croute 
About 5 lb. middle gammon. 
boned : 4 c loves ; 1 inch 
c innamon stick: bouquet 
garni: 6 peppercorns: t bottle 
dry champagne: 1 each 
medium sized carrot and onion. 
sliced : sprig thyme ; parsley : 
1 lb. flaky pastry: 1 egg. 
Sauce: champagne liquid from 
cooking the gammon: .t pint 
good gravy: -1- pint Madeira: 
1 beef stock cube. 
Soak the gammon overnight in 
cold water. Put into a ' large pan 
with the cloves, cinnamon and 
bouquet garni. Just cover with 
water. Bring slowly to the boil, 
then simmer gently, a llowing 20 
minutes to each pound. Pour 
off the liquid. Add the cham
pagne, vegetables, thyme and 
sprig of parsley. Bring to the 
boil and simmer very gently 45 
minutes. Remove the ga.rnmon 
and cut into slices. Lightly press 
together into original shape. 
Roll out the pastry t inch thick. 
Place the gammon in the centre 
and draw the pastry round it 
like an envelope. Crimp the 
edges together. Place on a 
baking sheet. Lightly brush the 
pastry with a little beaten egg. 
Bake 400 deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 
about 20 minutes. Reduce the 
temperature to 355 deg. F. (gas 
No. 4) for a further 15 minutes. 
Serve garnished with parsley 
and hand the sauce separately. 
To make the.sauce; Reduce the 
champagne cooking liquid to 
t pint. Add the gravy, Madeira 
and beef stock cube. Simmer 
gently for JO minutes. Strain. 
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Ideal ·Home 
Privilege Offer 

MEAT 
THERMOMETER 
COOKING MEAT with the aid of a special 
thermometer can give results worthy of the 
finest chef in the land. 

Now readers of IDEAL HOME can buy 
the Taylor Armored Meat Thermcmeter
imported from America-at a special low 
price of only 1 3s. 6d .. post free. At present, 
this thermometer is available only through 
IDEAL HOME. 

This 6%-in. long thermometer is not-only a 
foolproof aid to new c?oks but also to the 
experienced. For with it. you employ a low
t em per a tu re method of cooking-litt le 
used in this country-that gives tenderer, 
tastier, juicier results than medium or high 
temperatures. It also reduces meat shrinkage. 

This is how it works. With each Taylor 
Armored Meat Thermometer. you get a 
special timetable that gives the oven tem
perature. internal temperature and approxi 
mate cooking time per pound for each of 
the following : beef. underdone. medium or 
well-done. with and without bone ; lamb, 
shoulder and leg ; veal. pork. and gammon. 
all with and without bone ; chicken. turkey 
and duck. 

Suppose that you wish to roast a 3 lb. 
piece of beef to be underdone. Heat the 
oven to the correct temperature shown 
on the chart. Before you· put the meat 
into the oven. insert the meat thermometer 
into the thickest part of the meat at an 
angle· so that the scale is easily readable. 
The stainless steel point. which has a sabre 
tip to make insertion easier. should be in the 
thickest part of the meat. It should not be 
in contact with bone or gristle as these 
conduct heat. 

About 15 minutes before the cooking time 
is up start checking the scale. This is an 
armoured glass tube in the centre of the 
thermometer. As the heat increases. the 
indicator on the scale rises. When this 
reaches the correct grading, take the meat 
out. It will be perfectly cooked. 

To get your Taylor Armored Meat Thermo
meter. fill in the order form on page 149 and 
post it with your remittance to : I DEAL 
HOME. Dept. l.M.9. Rochester X. Kent. 

FOR ONLY 

13s. 6d. 
POST FREE 
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Traditionally, elderly matrons and 

small boys suffer the greatest temp

tation at teatime. Yet, who among 

the rest of us would find it easy 

to refuse some of these delicacies? Raisin ·sugar Bubbles. true to their name. are light cakes with a sugary finish 

Genoese Sponge 
Base 
4 large eggs: 4 oz. caster 
sugar: 3 oz. warm sifted flour : 
3 oz. unsalted butter. melted. 
Grease tin 11 by 8 by I in. 
Line with greaseproof paper 
and grease again. 
Put the eggs and sugar into a 
large bowl over a pan of hot 
water. Whisk until the mixture 
is thick and creamy. Remove 
from the heat and continue 
whisking until the mixture cools. 
Using a metal spoon, lightly 
sieve and fold in the flour. 
Finally fold in the melted 
butter. Pour into the prepared 
tin and bake 380 deg. F . (gas 
No. 5) for 18 minutes. Tum on 
to a wir.e tray and ..carefully 
remove the paper. Use as 
required. This sponge keeps 
about 7 to 10 days in an airtight 
container. 
To finish: cut the sponge into 
about 18 various shapes. Shake 
free of crumbs and coat the 
sides either with butter icing or 
warm, sieved a pricot jam. Roll 
in one of the finishes. Top with 
glace icing. 

Iced Sponge 
Petit Fours 
Genocsc sponge base, cut into 
about 18 various shapes. 
Finishes 
(Sufficient for the above quan
tity.) 
Glace icing: 6 oz. sifted icing 
sugar; about 2 tablespoons hot 
water; flavourings or colouring 
as required. 

Re-sieve the icing sugar into a 
bowl. Gradually add the liquid, 
stirring all the time, until the 
icing j ust coats the back of a 
wooden spoon. Add flavouring 
and/or a few drops of colouring 
as required. 
Flavourings 
Fruit juice: replace the liquid 
with strained fruit juice, orange, 
lemon, pineapple, etc. 
Chocolate: add I tablespoon 
finely grated and melted plain 
chocolate. 
Coffee : replace the liquid with 
coffee essence or very strong 
black coffee. 
Butter Icing 
4 oz. w ft unsalted butter ; 6 .oz. 
sifted icing suga r; I egg yolk . 
Beat the butter until fluffy. 
Gradually beat in the icing 
sugar. Finally add the egg yolk. 
Add flavourings or colourings 
as required. For fru it fla
vourings, add about 2 dessert
spoons strained fruit juice. 
Coffee and chocolate, add 
ingredients as for glare icing. 
Colourings: a few drops of 
suitable colouring. 
Some Finishes 
About 4 o z . chopped or 
s hredded toasted a lmonds, 
chopped hazel or walnuts , 
crushed macaroons, glace or 
crystallised flowers or fruits, 
chocolate vermicelli; whipped 
double cream and fresh fruit, 
thinly rolled marzipan. 

Fruit and Cream 
Cornets 
1 large egg: 3-l: oz. caster 

sugar ; light 2 oz. flour ; 2! 
tablespoons water : -! pint 
double cream. whipped; about 
8 oz. fresh fruit : icing sugar. 
Whisk the egg and sugar until 
light a nd thick. Gradually fold 
and sieve in the flour and water. 
Drop small spoonfuls of the 
mixture on a well-greased bak
ing sheet, far apart. Bake 355 
deg. F. (gas No. 4) for about 7 
minutes, or until golden in 
colour. Quickly remove each 
and roll round a cream horn 
tin. When cool remove the cases 
and fill the centre with whipped 
cream and fruit. Lightly dredge 
with a little icing sugar. 

Liqueured 
Marmalade Buns 
2 tablespoons marmalade; 
dessertspoon Cointreau : 5 oz. 
self-raising flour ; 1 t oz. butter : 
2 oz. caster sugar: 1 egg: milk: 
1 oz. granu lated sugar. 
Mix the marmalade and liqueur 
and allow to stand for five 
minu.tes. Sieve the flour into a 
bowl. Rub in the butter. Add 
the sugar and quarter of the 
m a rmala de mi xture . Bind 
together with the egg. Shape the 
mixture into small balls, place 
on a greased baking sheet. With 
the floured handle of a wooden 
spoon make a small dent in the 
centre of each. Fill with the rest 
of the marmalade mixture. 
Lightly paint the cakes with 
milk and sprinkle with granu
lated sugar. Bake 380 deg. F. 
(gas No. 5) for about 12 to 15 
minutes. Cool on a wire tray. 

Mini Swiss Rolls 
3 large eggs ; 3 oz. caster 
sugar : 1 dessertspoon lemon 
juice: 1 teaspoon finely grated 
lemon rind : 2t oz. flour : 
Filling : '3 tablespoons apricot 
jam ; 1 dessertspoon Kirsch ; 
1 oz. · blanched shredded 
almonds. To finish: icing sugar. 
1 oz. grilled shredded almonds. 
Prepare a JO- by 14-inch Swiss 
roll tin. Put the eggs and sugar 
into a large bowl over a pan of 
hot water. Whisk until the 
mixture is thick a nd creamy. 
Remove from the heat and 
continue whisking until cool. 
Add the lemon juice and rind 
and lightly sieve and fold in the 
flour. Turn the mixture into the 
prepared tin, spread well into 
the corners. Bake 400 deg. F. 
(gas No. 6) for 7 minutes. 
Warm the jam, add the Kirsch 
and almonds. Tum the sponge 
on to a sheet of caster sugar
dredged greaseproof paper over 
a damp tea towel. Spread with 
the warm filling and roll up the 
two long sides towards the 
centre. After a few minutes 
remove the cloth and paper and 
lift the sponge on to a wire tray. 
When cold, divide the two rolls 
and cut each into 2-inch pieces. 
Dredge with icing sugar and 
spike with grilled almOl)dS. 

Chocolate Boxes 
8 oz. Kake Brand plain choco
late cake covering; t quantity 
Genoese sponge base ; about 
2 tablespoons sieved apricot 
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jam ; ;\ pint double cream. 
whipped: 1 oz. crystallised 
ginger. 
Melt the chocolate in a double 
saucepan or bowl over a pan of 
ho t water. Beat well. Spread 
the chocolate evenly into a 
square 9 by 9 inches on parch
ment paper. As it begins to set, 
mark into 24 squares. When set, 
separate the pieces and remove 
the chocolate squares from the 
paper. 
Cut the sponge into six pieces 
the same size as the chocolate 
squares. Coat the sides with 
jam and press the chocolate 
squares into position round the 
sides to form a box. Top each 
box with whipped cream and 
decorate with pieces of ginger. 

Chocolate 
Melties 
8 oz. d igestive biscuits: 1 ! 
tablespoons brandy: 4 oz. 
butter : 3 tablespoons syrup; 
6 oz. chocolate; 30 small paper 
cases: 1 5 hazelnuts. 
Crush the biscuits with a rolling 
pin. Moisten the biscuits with 
the brandy. Melt the butter, 
syrup and chocolate in a sauce
pan. Fold the biscuit crumbs 
into the chocolate mixture and 
fill 15 double paper cases with 
the mixture. Put a hazel nut i n 
the centre of each cake and put 
in the refrigerator unt il set. 

Chocolate 
Pineapple Tubs 
6 oz. plain block chocolate : 
4 rings crystallised pineapple. 
cut in eights ; 4 oz. sponge cake 
or sponge cake trimmings: 
2 dessertspoons rum. 
Have ready 8 double It-inch 
paper or foil cake cases. Break 
up the chocolate and melt in a 
double saucepan. Put a tea
spoon of chocolate into each 
case and coat the bottom and 
sides using a teaspoon. Leave 
remaining chocolate melting 
over ho t water. Put cases into 
the refrigerator. When set, 
carefully remove the paper 
cases. Cover the base of each 
chocolate tub with pineapple, 
usi ng a bout th reequarters. 
Crumb the sponge into a basin. 
Add 2 dessert spoons of rum 
and mix well . Divide the 
mixture between the tubs. Pour 
rest of chocolate on top. Spike 
with pineapple and leave to set. 

Citron Fingers 
4 oz. flour ; 3 oz. butter ; 
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2 oz. caster sugar ; 2 oz. ground 
almonds; 1 oz.· pine kernels. 
chopped : 2 oz. citron peel. 
chopped : 1 egg ; 3 tablespoons 
sieved apricot jam : 1 oz. 
blanched almonds. shredded 
and grilled: lemon glace icing 
(4 oz. icing sugar. etc.). 
Sieve the flour into a bowl. 
Rub in the butter. Add the 
sugar, nuts, and I oz. peel and 
bind into a stiff paste with the 
egg and if necessary a little 
water. Turn the mixture into a 
greased tin 11 by 8 by I in. 
Bake 355 deg. F. (gas No. 4) 
for about 40 minutes. Turn on 
to a wire tray. When cool, cut 
in two and sandwich together 
with jam. Top with glace icing 
a nd sprinkle with the rest of 
the peel and grilled nuts. 

Florentines 
3i oz. butter : 4 oz. caster 
sugar: 4 oz. broken walnuts 
and almonds. mixed ; 1 oz. 
sultanas ; 1 oz. glace cherries : 
1 oz. candied peel ; 1 fluid oz. 
double cream : 4 oz. block 
chocolate. 
line several baking sheets with 
vegetable pa rchment pa per. 
Melt the butter in a pan, add 
the sugar and boil for one 
minute only. Stir in a ll the 
other ingredients except the 
cream ; lastly, whip the cream 
and fold it into the mixture. 
Drop in small, well-spaced 
heaps on to the prepared 
baking sheets, and cook in a 
moderate oven (355 deg. F., 
gas No. 4) for about 10 
minutes. The Florentines should 
be a pale golden brown. 
Remove the baking sheet from 
the oven and let it cool slightly. 
Press the edges of the biscuits 
into a neat shape. Remove 
them from the paper and on to 
a wire tray. Melt the block 
chocolate, turn the Flo rentines 
so that the flat side is uppermost 
and spread this side with the 
melted chocolate, roughening 
the surface slightly with a fo rk. 

Almond Meringue 
Fingers 
3 egg whites; 3 oz. caster 
sugar ; 3 oz. ground a lmonds: 
1 light teaspoon plain flour : 
4 oz. coffee butter icing. 
Whisk the whites until stiff. 
Whisk in half the sugar, then 
gradually fold in the rest of the 
sugar, almonds and flour. Put 
the mixture into a forcing bag 

with I-inch plain nozzle and 
pipe the mi.xture into 3-inch 
fingers on vegetable parchment 
on a baking sheet. Ba ke 
380 deg. F. (gas No. 5) for 
10 to 12 minutes or until pale 
biscuit colour. lift carefully 
on to a wire tray. When cool , 
sandwich together with coffee 
butter icing. 

Petits Choux 
2 oz. flour; 1 oz. butter : 
i pint water: pinch salt : 1 
w hole egg: 1 egg yolk; milk: 
1 oz. blanched almonds. 
coarsely chopped : i pint con -
fectioner's custard: icing sugar. 
Dry and sieve the flour. Make a 
panada with the butter, water, 
salt and flour. Beat well and 
allow to cool. Gradually beat 
in the egg and yolk. When quite 
cold, put into a forcing bag with 
t-inch plain nozzle and pipe the 
mixture into small balls on to a 
greased baking sheet. Cook 
400 deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 12 
minutes. Lightly paint with 
milk and sprinkle with almonds. 
Return to the oven for a further 
5 minutes. When cool, split and 
fill with custard. Dredge with 
icing sugar. 

Creme Patissiere 
i pint milk; 1 egg yolk; 1 oz. 
caster sugar: 2 tablespoons 
sifted plain flour ; i teaspoon 
vanilla essence or! tablespoon 
of Kirsch. rum or brandy. 
Scald the milk. Beat the egg 
yolk and sugar until light in 
colour. Sift the flour into the 
egg mixture and gradually beat 
in the hot milk. Return to the 
pan. Bring slowly to the boil, 
stirring all the time. Remove 
from the heat and add the 
flavouring. Strain and cool 
before use. 

Raisin Sugar 
Bubbles 
8 oz. flour ; 2 oz. caster suga r : 
3 level teaspoons baking 
powder; 1 level teaspoon salt : 
2 oz. butter : 4 oz. Californian 
seedless raisins; 1 egg: 4 
tablespoons milk. Coating : 
2 oz. melted butter : 4 oz. 
caster sugar. 1 level teaspoon 
cinnamon. ! level teaspoon 
nutmeg. mixed together. 
G rease 18 deep pate tins. Sieve 
the flour, sugar, baking powder 
and sa lt into a bowl. Rub in 
the butter and stir in the raisins. 
Add the egg and milk and mix 

well. Turn on to a floured 
board, knead lightly. Roll inro 
s ma ll ba ll s a bo u t t -in ch 
diameter. Dip each in the 
melted butter then roll in the 
spice mixture. Pile four balls 
into each pate tin. Bake 400 
deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 20 
minutes. Remove carefully. 
Place to cool on a wire rack. 

Spice Buns 
2 oz. butter ; 2 oz. caster sugar ; 
2 oz. self- raising flour : 1 egg ; 
i teaspoon each cinnamon 
and nutmeg ; 2 oz. su ltanas. 
Cream the butter and sugar 
until light and fluffy. lightly 
beat the egg and gradually fold 
in with the sieved flour and 
spices. Finally, add the sultanas. 
Divide the mi" ture between 9 
greased pate tins and bake 400 
deg. F. (gas No. 6) for 12 .to 15 
minutes. Cool on a wire rack. 

Honey Nut 
Brownies 
1 ! oz. whipped-up cooking 
fat: 2 oz. cocoa: 5! oz. Gales 
thick honey: i teaspoon vanilla 
essence: 4 oz. caster sugar: 
2 eggs ; 2 oz. plain flour; 
i teaspoon baking powder; 
i teaspoon salt : 4 oz. chopped 
nuts. 
Line and grease a 7- by 7-inch 
shallow tin. Melt the fat , add 
the cocoa and mix well. Stir in 
the honey, vanilla essence, sugar 
and beaten eggs. Add the sieved 
flour, baking powder a nd salt. 
Mix well . Finally, fold in the 
nuts. T urn into the prepared 
tin and bake 310 deg. F. 
(gas No. 2) for 45 minutes. 
T urn on to a wire rack. When 
cool, cut into squares. 

Airy-Fairy Cakes 
2 oz. flour: 2 oz. One-minute 
oats : 8 oz. caster sugar : 2 egg 
whites : juice ! . lemon. 
Mix together the flour, oats a nd 
4 oz. sugar. Work in one egg 
white. Turn on to a sugar
sprinkled board and roll out 
t inch thick. Cut into 3-inch 
fingers. Mix together the rest 
of the sugar, egg white and 
lemon juice. Cover the pastry 
with the icing. Put the slices 
on a greased baking sheet and 
cook 310 deg. F. (gas No. 2) 
fo r 10 to 15 minutes. Remove 
from the oven. Cool before 
removing from the bak ing sheet. 



A picture of health ... 

how Trex fits into the picture 
G ive your fami ly the food they love, and help them stay 

healthy: that's one of the reasons so many modern housewives 

prefer Trex. For many doctors believe that the amount of 

solid fat in our daily diet can lead to unhealthy "fatty build-up" 

in the bloodstream. Trex helps you avoid this, because it's 

carefully blended from pure vegetable oils. Best use Trex for all 

your cooki ng. You have to pay a little more, but you can feel 

confiden t you' re using the best cooking fat made . .. with Trex. 

TREX -the best cooking fat made 

Post t o: J . Bibby & Sons Ltd .• P.O. 
Box 1 5, Gibra ltar Row. Liverpool, 3 . 
(Offer applies in U.K. only) . 
Pl &ase send me the 2/6d ·TREX 
Cookery" Book (88 pages. woll over 
100 r ecipes, fu ll -colour pic tur es). 
I enclose a postal order for 1 /3d 
and a tab from a TR EX carton. 

NAME ... ................................ .......... . 
(mcap1talsJ 

ADDRESS .............................. .......... . 

A~-~PltODUCT 
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'Pyrex ' for roasting and baking 
stays clean , sparkling and wholesome 
after every roast. Clear ' Pyrex' square 
roaster- 12i' x 11 'x 2.,i.• - 12/4d 

'Pyrex' for puddings-
never crazes. and you can always see 
what's cooking. Clear ' Pyrex' pudding 
basin: 1 pt 2/11, 1fpt3/ 11, 2fpt 5/2 
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•PYREX' IN COOKING MOOD 

Clear 'Pyrex' for pies- every pie that will ever be made ! Clear 'Pyrex' is tough, never flakes, 

never crazes. It's easy to wash up, and you can always see what's cooking (to perfection, of course). 
Oblong pie dish 1fpt 5/10. Oval clear pie dishestpt3/5, 1!pt4/5, 2pt6/2. 

PYREX 
Regd.Trade Mark 

CLEAR AND O P A L 
Only 'Pyrcx' brand glassworo 

bears this mark which guarantees replaccmen 

of any art icle damaged by oven heat 

during the first twel ve months 

James A Jobling & Co Limited, Wear Glass Works, Sunderlanc 
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GIVE 'PY REX,'! 

A generous gi t-a generous 
casserole: In pearly white 'Pyrex' 
Opal, with Lobster decoration, 
4iot 19/11 

•YREX' IN SERVING MOOD 

Fiesta ! for celebrating-for giving 
-round 'Pyrex' Opal casserole, 
with Fiesta pattern, on gleaming 
serving stand: 2pt 17/ -

Birds singing, wedding bells .ringing, sun shining, chicks hatch
ing •.• Time for giving! What's good to give? 'Pyrex' of course. 
You choose Opal 'Pyrex' because it's gay, attractive, different. 
Because of the patterns and the colours, the smart stands, the 
bright little candle-warmers .•. (while you're in a giving mood, 
select some Opal for yourself too-you deserve it!) And you 
choose clear 'Pyrex' because you know it's the most successful 
cooking ware known to woman! Every single piece of clear 
'Pyrex' is on the 'wanted' list! ••• 

From the wide range of Weardale 
casseroles in yellow, coral or blue: 
2ipt oval Opal casserole with 
serving stand 20/ 11 

Opal space-saver casserole set
In Harvest pattern- gay, sensible 
with three separate dishes 34/5 

>yrex' Opal in many colours, many patterns, with gleaming- practical
andle-warmer stands for serving food, and keeping it hot. Here we show the 

blong casserole with snowflake pattern in black on white. With stand 40/8; 
•ithout stand 26/1. Use Opal for cooking, too, of course. 
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Shes set her heart on a real 
genuine Slurnberland bed 
... because Slumbcrland a lone offers 
u nique Springwall construc tion. Spring
w:dl sp rings- li ke gia11L safety J~i ns

are huil t into t he s ides of the mallrc ·s. 
Ilcsul l - cdgcs can' t collapse-the centre 
won·l ·ag. Spring\\·all makes a mattress 
feel al least a root wide r and t he extra 
C'o1111'o rt lasts a lil'C'limc. Sec Lhc whole 
Slumbcrland ra11~:c for ~·ourself. 10 heels, 
D hcadhoards, ~ ,; gorgeous fabrics to 
choose from. You can ge t a real genu ine 
Sluml:crland bed fo r as little as £1G.l !l.G. 

\\'h ichc \'cr way you look al it - whatever 
you wan t lo spcnd - iL pays Lo insist on 
n real gcnui11c Slu rnbcrhtnd bed . 
T ht• Purple Sral (Springwal/) 1}('<1 1~ a\·nilablr> in n 
ran:.:t• of lwau1iful 11ama .. J,: .. arnl print s. ~hown hC'rc 
with the Candy ··Q" \\hit l' "a~l1n1Jlc Jcnthcr~ IoUl 
bcaduoard. 

S LU MB ERLAND LTD .. REDFERN ROAD,TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM 11. 



With the n~d to compress more homes into 
restricted space, a higher ratio of flats to houses 
is prooably inevitable in dwellings tf) be built 
]n the next few years. In many local authority 
development schemes, flats are 
already accounting for almost 
50 per cent of the new accommo
dation being provided. 

However, more than four-fifths 
of the ,.,.total dwellings so far 
produced ·in Britain since the 
war are one-family homes with 
garden$:' , The Englishman's 
home has always ideally been his exclusive 
castle. J:he idea of accepting a slice of communal 
castle has been accepted only with reluctance. 

Yet many people who have chosen to live in 
fiats areenthusiastic about fiat
living. They brush aside such 
supposed _snags as noise from 
neighbours and lack of garden 
and point to many advantages. 
Flats nowadays are well-designed 
and well-appointed. They are 
warm-with fewer draughts 
under the doors than in houses. 
Flat-dwellers generally feel their home- is more 
secure when Jeft empty, there are no external 
maintenance worries, no weeding or lawn
mowing chbres, and the view 
fror_n. their wi~dows is often more 
exc1tmg. 

To find ouf just how practic~l 
and pleasant . living in modern 
fi~~s c~n be, rp~AL' H~ME recently 
v1s1ted three qmte chfferent fiats 
-those of a bachelor girl, a 
family with young children and 
an older couple who chose to retire by the sea. 

Continued on page 95 
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stainless steel so beautiful ... you'll want to lock it up! 
When we first asked Gerald Benney Des.R.C.A. the famous 
goldsmith designer to design a new and exceptionally fine 
pattern in stainless steel it seemed unlikely that even he could 
use this modem and functional metal to match the grace 
and beauty of his now famous tableware designs in pure gold 
and solid silver. 0 But seeing is believing. More than half of 
the 200 women who were shown other fine tableware patterns, 
together with the very first pieces of STUDIO chose this new 
Benney design before all others. The remainder felt sure that 
they couldn't afford it. " Beautiful but obviously expensive", 
was their first comment. 0 Yet although the handles arc chased 
and tooled with the handcraftsmanship of precious metals: 

STUDIO is 11otD 011 
display at all good 
Dtparcmental 
Storts a11d J ewellers. 

the finish flawless: the stainless steel of such unique quality 
that you will treasure and possess it forever .•. you certainly 
can afford STUDIO. 0 Perhaps before comparing price you 
should look at other stainless of such fine quality, but costing 
considerably more. Even then - you will still choose 
STUDIO. 0 But when you discover that a complete seven 
piece Dinner Setting in STUDIO costs only £3.3.0., either 
beautifully gift packed or in building units, designed so that 
you collect piece by piece to form a completely fitted cutlery 
drawer interior; you will be sure that STUDIO is stainless 
with an amazing new difference. For the luxury is in the look 
not in the price. 

* 
By appointment to the 
la~e Kiitt. G_eorge V. 
Vmer1 Limittd, 
Cutlers and Si/rJersmitiu 

WRITE FOR THE BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE DESCRIBING THIS EXCITING NEW TABLEWARE TO: VINERS LIMITED, P.O. BOX 13, BROOMHALL STREET, SHEFFIELD 3 



HAPPY 
IN 
A 

FLAT 
continued 

ONE OF THE MOST interesting forms which 
the modern flat has taken in recent years 
is that of the improved bed-sitter. 

For ;oung men, bachelor gi rls and 
older people living alone, there are 
always certain areas in our towns and 
cities where the tall, old houses have been 
split up like pigeon-holes into one-room 
furnished homes. 

Many of them, though conveniently 
situated in relation to the occupier's place 
of work, never quite lose an air of being 
makeshift-rooking facilities behind a 

screen and a shared bathroom on the 
next floor. 

Now, Hyndewood, a go-ahead develop
ment concern in south-east London, has 
recently built a three-storey block of 
16 excellent "mini-flats" at Forest Hill. 
They are, in effect, self-contained de-luxe 
bed-sitters, as shown below, at £5 to £6 
a week on a seven-year lease. Each flat 
is about 300 sq. ft. in floor area and 
includes its own entrance lobby and a 
well-equipped bathroom. 

One of the first people to put her name 
Continued on page 97 

View above of the Hyndewood mini- flat as 
seen from the meals space shows how the 
kitchen is screened from the bed-sitting 
area by being positioned in a recess with 
tiled wall and a strip light above the sink. 
Or:i the far wall is a Danish Royal unit. in 
teak finish. which includes a drop-leaf 
table-"Extra table space is useful for formal 
entertain ing." says Miss Ann Leeson. seen 
here and in top picture w ith toy poodle. 
Crackers. A feature of the flat that she 
especially likes is the floor-to-ceiling 
glazing, left. w hich extends for 17 ft. 
Opening sections are centre-pivoted. The 
curtains are a Fidelis fabric in blue and 
black: that on the right can close off the 
kitchen and meals space when desired. The 
Vono bed unit is used as a couch during the 
day. The entire flat is floored w ith vinyl 
tiles. Furnishing scheme was carried out by 
Design and Contract Associates. of Londonr 
to a budget of between £250 and £300 
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9 Our Crane Cavendish 
has got a thermostat 

and a thermometer 
and a-t) 

I DEAL HOME APRIL 19 6 4 

< A V I H D I t H 

(t Oont get technical 
- just let me eQjoy it ~ 

He's a lucky dog indeed whose owners have installed 
a Crane Cavend ish. This Crane Cavendish boiler is 
beautifully designed and provides central heat ing 
and a full hot water supply for the 3, 4 or 5 bedroom 
house. It burns solid fuel cheaply - it is fitted with 
well-placed thermostat and thermometer for 
economical control. It operates so cleanly - the 
Cavendish is thoroughly dust-sealed. 
Everything about this boiler is designed for the great
est ease of operation and the utmost heat output. 
There is an exquisite colour range to match Formica. 
Three sizes- from £48.2.0. 

THE PERFECT PARTNER TO 
CRANE SKIRTING HEATING 

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR 
ILLUSTRATED LEAFLETS TO 
Crane Ltd., Dept. T.9. 118 W lgmore St.. 
London, W .1. 
Please send me y.our leaflets on the 
Crane Cavendish and Crane Skirting 
Heating. 

Name ........................... .... ............ . 

Address ..................... .................... . 

Branches: Birmingham, Brentford, Bristol , Glasgow, Leeds, London, Manchester 
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down when the show flat was opened 
was 20-year-old Miss Ann Leeson, a 
comptometer operator with a firm or 
City accountants. "The flat is the 
complete home for one," she told 
IDEAL HOME. "There is a built-in fitted 
wardrobe, which also forms a bedhead, 
as well as a cupboard off the lobby. It 
is simple to furnish, yet there seems 
enough space to suit even a young married 
couple without children. And with a 
whole wall or windows along one side, 
it's always bright and cheerful. The 
mini-flat is much easier to keep clean 
and tidy, too, than a good many or the 
flats made in old-fashioned houses." 
There is Debonair convection gas heating. 
constant hot water and an infra-red 
heater in the bathroom. 

Getting to the City each day is no 
problem for Miss Leeson. From Forest 

Hill station (five minutes' walk), trains 
take only 12 minutes to reach London 
Bridge. "I can get to Cheapside quicker 
from here than I could from Kensing
ton," she says. Deliveries to the fiat 
while it is empty during the day can be put 
in a cupboard next to the door. 

T,"(>R the professional man with a young 
.11 family, a period of living in a flat may 
be a satisfactory step towards buying a 
house when his children are older and 
less tolerant of tiny rooms. When two 
or three teenagers are crashing around, 
cheek-by-jowl living becomes unbearable. 

Parkleys is a Span development of some 
170 flats at Ham Common, Surrey. Ten 
years ago, "the younger professional 
man" was able to buy a three-bedroom 
flat there on a 99-year lease for £3,000. 
Today, these fiats change hands at 

Continued overleaf 

Entrance to the Hyndewood mini -flat. above. 
is from an internal corridor. Beside the door 
are cupboards con taining the gas and 
electric meters so that they can be read 
w ithout entering the flat. One cupboard 
takes bread. milk and other groceries 
delivered while the tenant is out at wqrk 

Above left. Miss Leeson shares a snack 
at a small table in· the corner for meals 
by the window. Even from th is viewpoint. 
equipment in the kitchen. which has a 
chequerboard floor. is largely concealed 

Standard equipment provided in the mini 
flat kitchen; left. includes Bluegate units. 
electric refrigerator and electric cooker. 
all finished in white. "Wonderfully light 
in here as it is so near the window wall" 
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£6,250, which goes to show how this kind 
of property appreciates. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Squires moved 
into the flat at ParkJeys-shown on these 
pages-five years ago, when their elder 
daughter was five. So far, they have not 
outgrown it. 

This kind of community is excellent 
when there are small children. Neighbours 
are friendly and co-operative. "When our 
daughters were younger," Mrs. Squires 
told IDEAL HOME, "we used to fling the 
baby alarm out of the window or drape it 
along the passage and through , the 
neighbours' door when we visited them. 
The children don't feel isolated as they 
might if they were cut off in a big house." 

With some reservations, flat-living suits 

the Squires family well. Mr. Squires 
commutes to London. Debbie and Jill 
go to school at The Orchard, a bus:ride 
away. Some mothers on the estate work a 
weekly rota· system taking a grOl~P of 
children by car, until, like the Squires 
girls, they are old enough to take the bus. 

Ham Common is in a smokeless zone 
and only certain (rather bulky) fuel may 
be used. During the winter, it is difficult 
to store enough in the bin provided, 
which takes only 2 cwt. Result : the 
Squires converted to gas heaters. 

Storage, generally, is something of a 
problem and the family count themselves 
lucky to have a "junky hole" behind a 
curtain. The children have to be tidy to 
make life in a small flat tolerable. They 

Continued on page JOI 

A communal garden suits the Squires family 
very well. None of them is mad about 
gardening. They prefer to look out and see 
everything in good order. · The Residents• 
Society employs two full-time gardeners 
who do a marvellous job. Most flats have 
window boxes-the Squires· keep a china 
dove in theirs. External repairs and such 
things as w indow cleaning on the outside 
are done by the estate maintenance rnen 

For Debbie (agep ten) and Jill (seven) 
there is no shortage of companionship. 
Most of their friends possess a bicycle of 
some sort. There·s always someone around 
to bat a ball or invite over for a session of 
twist and pop. Debbie has a record -player 
in her room. Jill's pride and joy is a hamster 
called Jingle. Once permission is given. 
you can keep any animal you like. Jill says 
the landlords are very obliging and would 
probably allow a monkey if anybody asked ! 



Combining clean long low lines with the rich golden 
finish of hand oiled Amber Teak, Nathan have created a 
new concept of Dining Room elegance with their 
lovely Scandinavian-designed Corinthian Dining Set. 
Neat contrasting Rosewood handles allow easy access 
to the generous storage space provided in the two large 
cupboards, the three deep drawers and the handsome 
cocktail compartment complete with Melamine-lined 
drop-flap. Designed to be admired from every angle, 
the Corinthian has a simplicity of line and quality of 
craftsmanship which make it look at home in any setting. 

Corinthian 7' Sideboard £51.12.6 

Panel Back Chairs from £6. 9. 0 

5'5" Centre-leaf Table £21. 9. 6 

Dining Set complete . £98.18.0 

SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN 
BY NATHAN 

FREE FROM B. & I. NATHAN LTD. DEPT. L.46, ANGEL ROAD, LONDON N18 
Send for Illustrated Folder showing the complete Nathan 
range of Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture. 

NAME ........ ...... . ............... ....................... ............... .......................... ............... . 

ADDRESS .... ..................................... ....... .... ........ .................... ................. ..... . 

FURNITURE BY NATHAN 
SEE NATHAN FURNITURE ON DISPLA¥ ON STAND 21, GRANO HALL, DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION, Ol YMPIA UNTlt 30lh MARCH. OR AT YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST 
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Left : Pyjamas 

Ages 6 to 12 

24/ 11 to 32/6 

Centre ; Pyjamas 

Ages 8 to 12 

18/ 11 to 23/6 

Right: Pyjamas 

Ages 8 to 14 

24/ 11 to 29/11 

IDE A L HOM E AP RI L 19 64 

Please send a postcard for new fully-illustrated colo ur folder to DEPT. 1H1, LADYBIRD LTD. , LANGLEY, aucKs (U .K. only) 
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also have to buck up about washing or having a bath. 
"There's a lot of queuing up in the mornings 

and we never get a chance to dawdle. Having only 
one 'loo' is a decided drawback." 

Perhaps the key to the success of this kind of 
scheme is the Residents' Society. Each resident pays 
£48 a year towards upkeep, which means everything 
from roof repairs and mending broken windows to 
wiring the estate Christmas tree with fairy lights. 

FLATS undoubtedly have an attraction for those 
people who, when they retire, can afford the kind 

of home that is easiest to run without help in 
Continued on page 103 

Storage in flats is never 
enough-where to put 
holiday clothes. sports 
gear. trunks. photographic 
equipment? Mrs. Squires. 
left, carries the children's 
bikes up to a laundry 
room. below. shared with 
a neighbour across the 
landing. "The garage," 
she says. "is jammed up 
with a spare bed and a 
tea trolley- we can hardly 
drive in ! But bedrooms 
have built-in cupboards 

f 

.Ji-..... 
~ -

In the compact galley, below. family meals are prepared 
for large appetites. More general storage would be 
useful. especially here where planning is tight 

... __ ....... 
Just how does a blanket 
full of holes· carry your 
warmest wishes? 
Naturally, that's how. When you give a Lan-Air-Cel 
blanket, you are giving nature's own insulation. T he air 
trapped between the hundreds of cells in a Lan-Air-Cel 
blanket is the insulation that keeps cold out, natural 
warmth in. And because of this cellular insulation, a 
Lan-Air-Cel blanket is light. Lightly warm. Made from 
the finest, softest Scottish spun wool, it carries a ten 
year guarantee. Give Lan-Air-Cel. With the warmest ·of 
wishes. Lan-Air-Cel blankets are made in pram, cot and 
all bed sizes. Also available in 'Ulstron' •, l.C.l.'s new 
wonder fibre. Write for illustrated brochure. 

LAN-AIR-GEL .,_ .. 
.. , .:) 

THE ORIGINAL CELLULAR BLANKET 

,... ... "' . 
0..-0oMM # a4M.,,.,,,,,,,._6' ... ~

.WCC.... 4~lW. 
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UNIFLEX 
AND 
FORMICA~ 
go beautifully together 

For today's loveliest homes, Uniflex introduce 
the International Range of bedroom furniture. 

This superb bedroom fu rniture l;>Y Uniflex has t h e 
custom-built air that one associates with today's 
finest homes. Every piece is impeccably detailed and 
superbly finished. You'll like t he brilliant blending of 
finest cherry wood wit h FORMICA decorati velaminate, 
bringing you loveliness, colow-, modern design 
in a surface as smooth as jade. When you ha ve 
FORMICA decora t ive lamina t e in your home you 
h ave the best where only the best will do. 

-~ ~ - ... 
THERE IS ONLY ONE · (FORMICA 

.=.. -
decorative laminate 

•FOR~UCA fs a regfslered I radc mark. 

Whe11 you' re buyino fu T11 iture, al ways look for the Fonnica label . 
And insist 011 getting the Formica guara11tee card- your guarantee 
t hat you have bouaht t he finest decorat ive laminate in tile world. 

THE LABEL THE GUARANTEE CARD 

To: Formica Home Consultant, Formica Limited, 
De La Rue House. 84/86 Regent Street, London W.l . 

Mako your furnishing dreams come true. Post this couPOn 
today for fur ther details of how to plan a wonderful bedroom 
with Un1flex furni ture a nd FORMICA surfaces . 

NAME-. 

ADDRESS - ---------------· 

L----------------------~~~ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brooke live on the top floor of this 
new block at Sandbanks. Dorset. The two w indows on 
the left are theirs. Outside is a balcony where Mr. Brooke 
has his telescope mounted (top picture) to w atch the 
shipping constantly entering and leav ing Poole Harbour 

surroundings that will offer good opportunities for 
leisure activities of the kind they want. 

Take, for example, Mr. Ralph Brooke, O.B.E., a 
retired surgeon who likes sailing and golf. Last year, 
he and his wife, Marjorie, took a flat at the top of 
Shoreacres, a newly-built four-storey block at· 
Sandbanks, Dorset. Living there with them is their 
19-year-old daughter. "We love it here," says 
Mrs. Brooke, "especially when our married daughters 
and their children come to stay. It's like a con
tinuous seaside holiday." 

Seaside it is, for the road and entrance are "at the 
back" and only the beach, to which there are private 
access steps leading from a forecourt, separates the 
flats from the waves. 

The accommodation- underfloor-heated by elec
tricity- is generous: living-room with dining area, 
kitchen, hall, three bedrooms and two bathrooms. 
Shoreacres was designed by architects Geens, Cross 
& Sims for Panorama Properties. 

Average cost of the flats is £7,0CXJ, plus an annual 
rent of £500 on a 99-year lease. Expensive-but 
Mr. Brooke points out : "We should never have 
found a house or bungalow with a view like this. In 
any case, small houses on this part of the coast are 
fetching £16,0CXJ." This is the first flat the Brookes 
have lived in. Do they miss a garden ? " No. We do 
not want the bother of a garden, nor of trying to keep 
a gardener," they say. "Visually, the sea has taken 
the place of a garden, which is why we chose a top 

Continued overleaf 103 
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M K Plateswitches have modern styling and are good to 
look at as well as being scientifically designed to give you 
many years of service. 
With M K you have the choice of either a 'dolly' or a ' rocker' 
to operate the switch. Whilst the 
rocker follows a modern trend and 
can be silently operated by a 
touch of the thumb, the M K dolly 
is styled to fit the fingers for silent 
control and at a glance clearly in-
dicates the on and off positions, 
up for 'OFF' down for 'ON'. 
If you are considering the rewiring 
of your house or building a new 
house you will fi nd much to inter
est you in the M K free booklet 
'Better Electrical living with M K' 

BETIU HECIRltAl LIVI~ l 
• llH 

M.K. ELECTRIC LTD. M anufacturers of Electric Wiring Accessories. 
Shrubbery Road, Edmonton, London, N.9 EDMonton 5151 

-------------------------------
S end for thi s free booklet- see what 'Better Elec

trical Living ' can m ean to you. 

Name .............................................................................................. : .... : .... ............ . 

Address .................................................................................................... ........... .. 

................ .. ................................... , .............................................. .................. MK 2'9 0 H8 
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flat- to see more of it. After all, the lift delive.rs us 
to our door. 

"Window-cleaners come regula rly every month to 
keep our view clear. And we have no worries about 
external upkeep-the developers handle that." 

The fiat is remarkably quiet, and it should be no 
noisier in lower flats because it is a rule that every
body must have fitted carpets throughout. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brooke are not made unduly aware of neigh
bours' radios. They can have pets if they wish. 
Theirs is a grey parrot, called simply Polly, whose 
cage stands neatly in one section of a wall-length 
fitrnent which they had specially made to include 
desk, electric fire, TV, books and sewing things. 

There are adequate 
clothes, linen and broom 
cupboards and the 
Brookes had a few 
additional units built 
into the kitchen. Their 
garage, included in the 
price and only a few 
feet from the entrance 
to the block, is large 
enough for two average 
cars as well as wines, 
trunks, boxes and surplus 
chairs. 

Mrs. Brooke never 
Continued on page 106 

Proposed door to the kitchen of the Brookes' flat w as 
re-posit ioned and a specially designed servery·and d is
play unit installed. It is faced in woodgrain Formica. 
Above centre. Mrs. Brooke collects milk from the 
delivery hatch on the landing. As there is a li ft. 
all tradesmen and postmen come right up to the flat 
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Husband dear! 

Beaten to her knees by chores? Trying to wash up in lukewarm water? It's 127 
years since Queen Victoria came to the tlirpne-isn't it time to consider central 
heating? With OIL. Wait! Before you lead for the Opposition, let me tell you .. . 

WE CAN AFFORD CENTRAL HEATING-THE MOBIL WA YI 
WHAT'S THE MOBIL WAY? It's a unique 
partnership to help the ordinary house
holder, who would like central heating but 
hesitates- because of technical or financial 
problems. 

One partner is Mobil, the world-wide oil 
company. The other is your Mobil Distri
butor, who, through his network of local 
offices, can give you personal service based 
on local knowledge and a very long experi
ence of supplying fuel and heating services. 

YOUR MOBIL DISTRIBUTOR is in a 
position to give you free and unbiased 

advice on equipment (based on Mobil's 
equipment-testing programme); introduce 
you to an experienced installat ion engineer; 
help you arrange finance; ensure that, 
through regular maintenance, your equi~ 
ment gives efficient and economical service; 
and give you the advantage of the Budget 
Plan for spreading your annual fuel bill 
equally ove1 a twelve-month period. 

TAKE THE FI RST STEP to trouble
free, worry-free, 1rork-free home-comfort! 
Fill in the coup9n and post it today. This will 
bring you a booklet packed with inform-

ation, the address or your Mobil Distrib
utor, and a call from his RepresentatiYe. 

He will give you the benefi t or his ex
perience to help you decide on the system 
or central heating best suited to your own 
home and your own pocket. This costs you 
nothing and commits you to nothing. But 
it could lead to twentieth-century home
comfort for your family and fo r yourself. 
Your home could be as comfortable as a 

1 palace-and you c11n afford it. Post the 
coupon today, a princely gesture costing 
only 2!d! 

Mobilheat service 
BEST EQUIPMENT • BEST INSTALLER • BEST SERVICE 

CUT OUT AND POST TODAY TO MOBIL, CAXTON HOUSE, WESTMINSTER SWl 
Please send me fully Illustrated Information on 
you1· Mobil heat Service, nnd put me In touch with 
the Mobil Distributor for my area (CORRAL.LS In 
the South. CHARRINGTONS In London. Midlands. 
and East Anglia, CHARRINGTON-HARCREAVES 
In the North). It is c learly understood that tho 
recei pt of Information and advice, ar.d consult· 
atlons with a Represent.atlvo. do n ot Involve me 
In any charges or obligations whatsoever. 

Name.. -······· .... ·········-····· ................. . 

Add re 55............................................................... ... ....... . .................. ....... ..... ..................... . 

C-Ounty .......................... _........................... .. Telephone number .............. - ................... . 
<ID 
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MORE ABSORBENT 
-WIPES .CLEANER! 
Kleenex* Kitchen Roll is built like a sponge, 
so it wipes and cleans things faster and 
better because it's softer and more absorb
ent than ordinary rolls. Strong, too, it's per
forated for handy use and fits any standard 
holder. No wonder smart women choose 
Kleenex Kitchen Roll. ·.roo. r..:orHAU llH&UlY< V.U CD••· 
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tires of cooking and "loves entertaining the family." 
Her other activities include attending millinery 
classes and driving disabled people to their club. 
She and her husband decided on the flat before it 
was finished and so they were able to have certain 
improvements built-in. 

There is no difficulty about laundry, she says. 
"The Bendix copes with everything- including the 
bed sheets ; they are nylon and in less than an hour 
you can put them back on the beds." 

No trouble with refuie either. There is a disposal 
unit in the kitchen and a waste chute for wrappings 
and containers on each floor. 

Tradesmen and postmen always come up in the 
lift to the · flat door with deliveries, while all the 
electric meters are grouped (and numbered) on the 
ground floor where they can be easily read. 

The Brookes do not feel that neighbours encroach 
on them any more than if they were living in a 

Continued on page 109 

Two sides of the living-room are mainly glass. facing 
the sea. Continuous curtains are lined with aluminium 
foi l to conserve warmth. Fire surround is Purbeck st€lne. 
Below, ample provision for bulky storage in the garage 
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Keep up-to-the-minute in every room 
with the new Westclox "Decor'' range 
Complete your living room with Florida, o ne of the new " Decor" electric 
and battery clocks by Westclox. This up-to-the-minute range offers a 
clock for every room-a choice for any decor. Here are designs that will 
never date. Here is accuracy-lasting reliability. Everything you have 
com.e to expect from the world's largest manufacturers of timepieces 
is in the new " Decor" range. Ask to see it at your Westclox stockist-now. 
EVERY MINUTE 34 MORE PEOPLE BUY A WESTCLOX 

\Nestel ox 
WESTCLOX. STRATH LEVEN · DUMBARTON · SCOTLAND 

Florida, Electric or Battery Wall Clock: superbly simple design in Black and White. 
Electric: with sweep second hand £3.9.6. Battery: without ~weep second hand ~5.17 .6. 
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15 GOOD REASONS 

for choosing a 

FIRE 
The Baxi Patent Fire brings you all the traditional 

cosiness of an open fire - together with truly modern standards 
of ease and economy, convenience and controllabili ty. 

-
Here are fifteen more reasons why the Baxi Patent Fire has 

already been chosen for half a million comfort-loving British homes.· 

1 
.. QUICK AND EASY 

TO LIGHT 
A roaring blaze three or four 
m inutes after lighting. 

4 ,.. CONTROL THE 

,
/ f\ : ~o~~r~~lever gives selectab.le 

10 

rates of burning - from a glow 
to a roaring blaze in a matter 
of seconds. 

DISCOURAGES 
DRY ROT 
Underfloor draught maintains 
good air circulation. helps 
to prevent dr y rot. 

GUTS FUEL 
COSTS 
A Baxi gets every last particle 
of heat out of any fuel -
eliminates waste. cuts cos ts. 

MORE HEAT 
A Baxi warms your room 
faster and more thoroughly 
than any other fi re. 

. ,. ...... 

BURNS 
ANYTHING 
Burns every known soUd fuel 
- gives splendid res ults with 
coke and with proprietary 
s mokeless fuels . 

fh!;:{~:: STEAMING 
. .r/:H/ HOT WATER 
I : , \~ -;:.~ ·-1 \ ~ When a Baxi heats a boiler. 
-:-::::-.· . .f piping hot water ls 

always on tap. 

FULLY 
GUARANTEED 
Baxi guarantee complete 
satisfaction - or free 
reinstatement of your 
former fire. 

13~ OFFICIAL 
APPROVAL 

'· °' . The Baxi Patent Fire is 
approved by the Domesti c , 

· / , .. . ····· Appliances Counc ll on behalf 
1 ; of the Minister of Power . 

3 

~ !~~!~~:~~roo" A Baxi gives warmth from 
floor-level upwards. 

6 .,,, ,, .. . ALL-NIGHT 
·:.o: .. " "-..(~. BURNING 
·· · ·~. . ~: · -· For overnight burning. simply 
,.. .·; .. .. ::· · stoke up and t urn down the air 
M. ·~· ,' con t rol. Special models gi\'e 
....- ·.,.. fully-continuous burning at 
·~. any desired intensity. 

Air 
control 

fever 

EASILY FITTED -
ANYWHERE 
Old or new. every home can 
have a Baxi. Easily fitted In 
less than a day. 

control 
damper 

¥aht'C 

C;an ;aho 

be nu~ wit h 
back boiler 

The indinltd 
nre-back ,, 

specioally 
de,icned 10 
chrow o ut 

more h e oat 

Remo.a.bi t 
uh.-bo11: n«:d~ 

empt·ying " 'r 
once o r twfce 

.& weell 

L----------------+--.----------------1 The Baxi works on the princ iple of controlled dra ught. Air Is drawn through an under-floor 
pipe Into the bottom of the grate. A simple 14 CENTRAL 

HEATING 
With BAXl·l'AK you can hove 
central hCJtUug. ctm111lcte nutl 
Installed, for £ 165- .£1!15 approx. 
Convector henting also nvallllble. 

15 

0 
. . . . 
. 

... : • 1. •• ' , 

IDEAL FOR 
SMOKELESS 
ZONES 
Suitable for all smokeless 
zones. wheLher present 
or proiected . 

Beware of imi tatlons make su re you get a ge11t1ine Baxi-the under-noor draught fire: 
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hearth co ntrol enables you to selec t any fi re 
from a smouldering glow t o a roar ing blaze. 
__________ ,_ __ 

To BAXI· BAMBER BRIDGE · PRESTON· LANCS • 

NAME ....... .... ................... .... .. .. .... ..... ......... ...... . 

ADDRESS ................................................... ..... . 

.. .. .. ........... .................. ....... ........ .......... ........ IH 30 
Use morrin if necessary • 

----------...... -...,J 
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house--"There are only 15 other flats here, and we 
form a kind of small community, inviting each other 
in for a drink occasionally." 

THE private-enterprise fiats discussed have been 
in buildings of two, three and four storeys. But 

blocks backed by public funds often go much 
higher. One of the most enlightened corporation 
schemes to date can be seen on the Bracknell New 
Town skyline. Here, an imposing and splendidly 
architectural tower of small flats rises 17 storeys 
above the garden city. Jn a low-density development 
this one block alone provides 100 living units. 

Point Royal was designed by Philip Dowson, 
A.R.l.B.A;, of Arup Associates, mainly to house the 
technical men and women working in the town. 
Many tenants will be single, or younger marrieds 
without children. Top rent is only £3 !Os. a week. 
· The plan of the campanile is based on an irregular 
hexagon with a stairwell on the north face. Each 
floor contains one tw'o-bedroom and four one
bedroom flats, plus a bed-sitter. Refuse collection 
and parking space are both underground. 

Typical flat interior at Point Royal (see also page 93) 
w here all rooms in the hexagonal block are glazed from 
floor to ceiling. Below. parking space-one car per flat 
-is provided inside the huge concrete saucer which is 
open around the rim to light and air. The pedestrian 
deck and the main entrance are reached by a bridge 

POST THIS COUPON TO : THE PERMUTIT CO. LTD 
Dept.1.H.4.64, 151 Regent St., London Wl. Tel: REG 2972· 
Please send details of the complete range of Permutit Water Softeners 

Name ..... ·-····-········-····································-··········-··········-···········--···-····-····························-·······--·· 

Address ····-··-·· .. ·············---··-················-···························- ·······-····-···-··-···-··········· .. ···············-···· 
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The re is a taste of summer sunshine 
in every juicy Jaffa Grapefruit 

They were picked in the sun-dappled groves of Jaffa just a few days ago, their golden skins warm with a 
year's stored sunshine, plump and heavy with delicious juice. No wonder J affa grapefruit taste so good- and 
are so good for you. T reat yourself to a taste of summer sunshine today. 

Jaffa - TH E FI NEST ORANGES AN D GRAPEFRUIT IN TH E WORLD 

JAFFA "BLINTZES" =:! 
• )do gnpdnoit ; • --._, I qg; I cup =it. ; 
! l capooD sah; I tablcspooa $.&lad. oiJ; J. oz. ftour ; butter or 

IA1ad oil (Of fryq. 

Ranoo. pith ...t okiD 10 dw J'O" i...., whole - of 

ptpefnDt. Mix with - · Beu qg, milk, Mh ""' ..i.t oil 
wgdhcr. Blend in ftour. Heat 1 teaspoon buntt or oil in fryiag 
pm. Pm } cup of better into pc, tiJtina quictty to COM boaom 
thinly. Cook .ail bona ........ (bonom - - ... 
lxowncd~ Flip ...... . plalc ... - poncaMs bonom up. F<>ld 
aides iD about I • . Place prcpuo::I fnDt in tbc centre. Fold four 
u.ia .... rnm.-.. ... the rtJias .- ...i bruwn cac1t Ude. 
Serve. bee wilb 1 link can pipc:fnaif IDd ;uK:c oa top. 

Get this 5'
grapefruit knife 

for only 2'6 
11111 3 ..._. from Joffa Gnpofniit 

Aniloblc ftom IQOd frWlcnn, °' omd 
Polta1 Order, wnppcn IDd .roar name 
and add:ra$ IO J dfa, 1 ) th loot I J.0 

blcbourac Tana:, Loedaa. W.z. 



THE INHABITED GARDEN 
Full of flowers, full of trees and bushes- a garden can 
still be an empty place. People it with figures and statues, 

says Leslie Johns, and it will come to life 

THE GREEKS had a way with it- though, 
curiously enough, no word for it. rt took 
the Romans to call it " sculpture"-the 
art of forming representations of objects 
in the round or in relief. 

It took us a couple of thousand years 
to catch up, for no British sculptor 
worthy of the name appeared until 
Flaxman, of Wedgwood fame, and Alfred 
Stevens in the 19th century. 

Today, there are plenty of good 
sculptors . . . enough to satisfy any 
demand: But is there a demand ? Not one 
garden in a thousand has a piece of 
carving . . . unless you count the 
artificial stone bird-baths, sun dials and 
the horrid, hideous, tasteless, gaudy 
little plaster gnomes, animals and toad
stools that, astonishingly, you still see. 

People seem more art-conscious today 
than ever, so why don't they show it in 
the garden. The answer falls into two 
interrelated pa rts. Modern sculptors do 
not create for the individual but for 
institutions, business houses, parks, 
cemeteries ... and for the rare rich man 
with taste. 

Secondly, there come the physical 
difficulties of transport and installation. 
To move a weighty and comparatively 
fragile piece of sculpture, off-load it into 
the garden and erect it in a specified 
position needs special equipment and 
skilled Jabour. 

Basically, modern man cannot afford 

to pay the sculptor his price, and he 
cannot afford the cost of insta llation, 
even if he does buy. 

But garden sculpture doesn't end there. 
At Syon Lodge in Isleworth, there's Bert 
Crowther's collection of garden statuary 
and ornaments, the most famous in the 
country. Derek Crowther, third genera
tion, young, practical, knowledgeable, told 
me that 70 to 80 per cent of their total 
sales of individual pieces for the garden 
cost under £100. Installation costs, the 
price of transport and two men, a re, say, 
£12 to £15 for moving a ton of sta tue from 
Isleworth and setting it on a prepared 
base in a Surrey garden. 

He finds that demand exceeds supply. 
He says, in fact, that it would i>erhaps 
pay him not 'to sell his garden orna ments, 
for they apprecia te in value much more 
rapidly through the years than his prices 
rise! 

Mr. Crowther's acres of display gardens 
are filled to overflowing with statuary, 
fountain heads. In spring and summer, 
they are crowded with visitors looking 
for the right piece for their gardens. 
Every possible sire, shape, colour, 
material and design is represented
except the modern or the abstract. 
"Wouldn't touch it," he says. "It 
wouldn't sell." 

Utterly different from the ebullient Mr. 
Crowther is Cecil Thomas, 0 .B.E., 
F.R.B.S., ascetic, religious, with a deep 

Continued on page 113 

Abstract designs are often best in an English 
garden. Top left is a Puy de Dome figure 
by F. E. M cWilliams ; top right. " Bird Cage" 
by Reg Butler ; above. traditional statue 
in Mr. Eric Fr.ancis's Somerset garden 
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Colour a la carte! 

Colours by the hundred mixed instantly where you see this sign 
Choose any delicious colour you like from the Matchmaker charts 
and voila ! Ifs made. Gloss. Eggshell or Emulsion. perfect ly blend
ed w hi le you wait-by machine. Ifs the modern way. the 'Dulux' 
w ay. of buying paint. When you want your decoration to have 
that extra.special elegance-DULUX IS • HOME'S BEST FRIEND 
Send for free Colour a la carte' Booklet of decorating ideas. to: /Cl. 100 Cromer St. London W.C. I 



The inhabited garden 
colltinued 

sense of vocation. His lean and able 
hands have created many works of art, 
coins and medallions. 

" Modern abstract sculpture is not 
timeless," he says. "It is ' subject to 
fashion, which changes." How curious 
that Mr. Thomas should explain Mr. 
Crowther's rejection of modern sculpture. 

But Mr. Thomas is concerned about the 
state of British sculpture-he describes it· 
as " sepulchral." Too much of it goes as 
memorials to the dead when it should be 
devoted to the delight of the living. 

"Gardens are eternal things," he told 
me. "The eternal verities are the things 
that belong to God. The human body is 
an expression of God's power. It is the 
most beautiful thing ever created." 

Mr. Thomas showed me many of his 
designs, some in the tiny Kensington 
garden behind his studio, which he has 
occupied for 40 years. Among the shrubs 
and flowers were his models of fawns 
and children, blending happily with their 
surroundings. 

I believe passionately in sculpture in the 
garden. Jn many ways, I am in agreement 
both with Mr. Crowther and with Mr. 
Thomas. In others, I am implacably 
against them. 1 believe their very differing 
viewpoints are equally sterile and un
productive, because the first sells garden 
ornament to the masses, the second 
creates a rt for the individual. I look 

·fostead for the greatest good for the 
greatest number. Here is my suggestion ... 

Let Mr. Thomas and his colleagues 
make their individual designs a nd sell 
them for 5,000 guineas. But let them also 
make 1,000 copies of each in artificial 
stone to sell at 100 guineas and give real 
pleasure and profit to the smaller man. 
After all, more people today have gained 
pleasure from a reproduction of a 
Rembrandt, Renoir or Va n Gogh than 
have seen the original. 

Artificial stone, concrete and some of 
the plastics have not been exploited nearly 
as much as they could be. One new 
development is feather-light foamed poly
styrene, which can be either moulded o r 
carved. Its lightness alone makes this a 
material worth investigation. For out
door use, the polystyrene is sprayed with 
weather-proofing resins and plastics. 

But if we get sculpture in our gardens, 
where are we going to place it? The 
background for garden sculpture is of the 
greatest importance. There must be 
contrast. A lead or bronze figure should 
never be placed against dark conifers 
because it just won't be seen. If these 
materials are used, the site should be 
open ground. But white marble with its 
interior glow can best be seen shining out 

Continued overleaf 

The statues above have a similarity in style and feel ing though they are m:iny m11es-apart. 
On the left is the statue at the Bagno Romano on the Island of Brissago. In England. 
right ... Lesson .. by Franta Belsky shows a yo:.ing mother guiding her child's firs t steps 

In the strong sun of the Mediterranean 
countries. the intense clarity of the light 
lends drama to carved human figures. 
In Britain. the quality of the air can 
cause discolouration. which matters less 
with an abstract design like "Cube IX'. 
by David Smith. left. but would spoil 
the Spanish figure of a woman. above 
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dTCO 
MAGNIFICENT 

MOWERS 
For more than 40 years, ATCO precision engineering 
has produced the finest equipment for grass-cutting. 
Not necessarily the lowest priced, but certainly the 
best bala nced, the least tiring a nd the easiest to 
handle. So simple, a child can use the 1r a nd 14• 
models. Every part is precision made-to last a life
time. 

Magnificent Performance 
So easy to start and to use 

Magnificent V a/ue 
Prices of 12" and 14" models now lower than 

ever before-from £27·15·0d 

See also the full range of larger models-

BATIERY ELECTRIC, 
ROTARY GRASS CUTTERS 

And now, for the first time, the 

SUPERB NEW HAND MOWER 
... And remember. the na tion-wide network of ATCO 
Service Bra nches. where ski lled engineers a re ready 
to advise and help you with your mowing problems. 

I Pll'aSt' u 11d ea/our brochure of all ATCO motll'I.• 

: NAME 

I ADDRESS -·-·-······-········- ·- ·············-· ·····-·· -·-

• I ... 
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The expressions on the faces of these children show 
their appreciation of play sculpture in Portland Stone 

The inhabited garden 
continued 

from a dark and sombre background such as yew. 
White stone can be scrubbed and kept clean and 

some natural discolouration is sometimes effective. 
But natural discolouration on a carved human 
figure tends to spoil the sculptor's play of light and 

~· 

Above. F. W. Trimps· 
design for an entrance 
front to a garden in 
Surrey. Below. an
other of his designs 

shade, his texture, his model
ling. This reinforces my 
personal opinion that ab
stract designs are best for 
British gardens. The planes 
of human figures are narrow, 
rounded, reflective of little 
light, demanding good light
ing to reveal the modelling to 
best effect. But abstract de
signs have a tendency to larger, 
more reflective planes or to 
be thin, spiky, wiry-ideal 
when seen against the sky. 

Next in importance is the 
statue's position in the garden. 
This needs to be chosen in 
relation to the orbit of the 
sun as well as the design of 
the garden. A statue is a 
natural eye-puller. It will 
inevitably draw the eye across 
intervening space. So there 
must always be a good reason 
for putting a piece of sculp
ture in any particular spot. 

There must be complete 
unity between the sculpture 
and garden. Don't choose a 
piece of sculpture just because 
you like it but have a definite 
place for it in mind. The 
garden comes first. You can 
buy a work of art that 
pleases you and then build 
a section of garden to fit it . 
But it is more satisfactory to 
know exactly what you need 
for a particular spot and 
then search, even if it takes 
years, for the right piece. 

A revolution on the lawn on page I 17 
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'°'*'-'"'°"""' -.o1-·......... -..l.ld- You can't go wrong 
with Martini Sweet 

just by itself 

Italy's great vermouth 
If you prefer it sweet but wlzite 
b~tter drink Martini Bianco 
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Double-width Fablon
Top Is Ideal.for plain 
doors when you don't 
wanl a Join. It 's twice as 
sttong, twice as thick es 
18' wide Fabian. 
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Dress up a door! 
Make every door in your house part of your decorating scheme-with Fabian and Fabian-Top. Here are 

five ways w ith a door to start you off! A front door that livens any hall-Fabian-Top with a wood grain 

for a flush door (1 ). Gay checked Fabian panels make a practical kitchen door (2). Pretty effect in 

floral Fabian for a bedroom (3). Deep-sea theme for a bathroom uses new Neptune pattern (4) . Red 

Tartan Fabian-instant success in a child's room for a door that stands up cheerfully to sticky fingers (5). 

It's fun to plan with Fabian. Fabian is self-adhesive, sticks over almost anything. Press it in place and you 

can use the surface straight away. See the new designs in Fablon and Fablon-Top at your dealer's. 

Fabian suRROUNDs vou WITH BRIGHT NEW suRFACEs 



Gardening continued 

A revolution 
on the lawn 
And the reason-a mower that 

will cut through brambles, pick 

up grass or shave a cricket pitch 

THREE YEARS AGO, two brothers in Oswestry, Jack 
and Bernard Thomas, might have been seen pulling 
along, on a piece of string, an odd looking piece of 
machinery-something like a miniature forage 
ha.rvester. Today, under the name Brott (Bros. 
Thomas), they are marketing the results of their 
experiments-the first revolutionary lawn mower 
since Budding adapted his carpet-cutter to cut grass 
in the last century. 

The Brott cuts grass by the action of a series of 
hinged flails mounted on 
a cylinder, which revolves 
at high speed. The grass is 
sucked up a chute and 
deposited into a large sack 
carried at the rear of the 
machine. When the sack 
is full, it is detac;hed and 
another one clipped into 
place. Thus, the problem 
of emptying the grass box 
is neatly solved. 

This suction is so power
ful that the machine can 
be used for clearing leaves 
from the surface and it will, 
in fact, even pick up quite 
large stones without damage 
or difficulty. 

There are three forward 
speeds and reverse. Wheels 
can be offset for verge 
trimming and the roller at 
the rear can be replaced by 
wheels if required. When 
this is done, the machine 
can be used with a trailer. 

It will cut grass 18 inches 
high, shave a lawn, cut 
through bracken and will, 
I imagine, be invaluable for 

clearing an overgrown garden. The height of cut 
can be adjusted even while on the move. 

At a price of £239, the machine is obviously an 
expensive one, and can only usefully be employed 
on a garden of more than three-quarters of an acre. 
On the other hand, it is claimed that it will cut 
nearly an acre an hour and, of course, it has all 
power take-off facilities that hedge trimming, sawing 
and other garden work can be carried out with the 
one machine. All spares are standard. inexpensive 
and easily obtainable. Flails, for example, cost 5s. 
each, or £3 15s. for a set of 15. 

There is an Elwell 
Guaranteed Tool for every 
gardening task at your 
local Ironmonger or 
Hardware store. 

why you should 
choose a 
~@[L~ [D)a[p@[ffi@~[ID 

spad~ -
Special care, and the exercise of sound 
knowledge in the choice of your garden 
spade, will be handsomely repaid by years 
of faithful service. First and foremost you 
must choose a spade forged from one piece 
of high-grade steel- it is virtually unbreak
able. 
'That's what you get with an Elwell Spade. 
A correctly controlled hardened and tem
pered blade reverts to shape no matter how 
much leverage is imposed. 
That's what you get with an Elwell Spade. 
Properly sunk rivets, smoothed heads and 
bedded down straps and sockets prevent 
damage to the hands. That's also what you 
get with an Elwell Spade. Look for the 
exclusive wax-polished handle with its 
smooth, silky finish, and there's an Elwell 
Spade. 

EDWARD ELWELL LTD., WEDNESBURY, STAFFS 

EXTRA ROOM-EXTRA FAST 
AT LOWER COST 

WITH 

A HOME EXTENSION 

THE "SYSTEM--ONE' 

BLACKNELL special ranges of popular 
sizes ensure quick delivery and saving in cost! 
Blacknell are the originators of 
the Add-a-room-to-your-borne 
plan. Blacknell ha•e Ibis big advantage 
too: they can supp\J' promptly a wide range 
of DOl)Uiar me Eztemions from stock. 
(Blacknell 's unique Plannlntr Service 
offers other Extensions "tailored to 
measure'). 

Easy terms WITH UP TO THREE YEARS 
TO PAY. (Erection and cost or 
site preparation included ln some 
cases.) 
SYSTEM· O NE Trat111ucent flat roof In c.hol ce 
of 5 coloura. Choice of 2 height•. 60 pop· 
ular modela delivered from atock. Also a\1111 · 
oble CONTINENTAL HODEL Sloping 
roof In choice of 5 colours. 9 popular sites. 

SEE THEM AT 
Fanborouv•. H1Dl1. Plmehrst Anne (aeu lu 
Clae111 u A 325) Tel: fuabmugb, Han11 2071, 
Kori• lilwtrt•, Nr. Rugby (A 427 Betwm lluket 
Hubmav• & lllbJl Tel: Huhads Bosworn 285 

BOTH ARE orEN 7 OATS A WEEK 

POST THIS COUPON NOW 
Blad,nell 8ulld ln1• - Home btendon O.'t'. Dept. 
415. fJ!nchunt Annue. f&mborou1h. Ha.nu. 

N.a.me ------· 
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Wallpapers. By the million. By 
Crown. Incredible variety, selection, 
range, choice. Choice. That's the 
word. No otherwallpapers give such 
choice. Patterns.Textures. Finishes. 
Colours. Styles. Prices. Everything. 
Wallpapers for the 'with-its'. For 
the 'trads'. For the mood-makers. 
For the colour-schemers. 

. ---- ----------. Put the accent on atmosphere. Wallpapers like 42165 from 
,.·-.. nd he id·-., the internationally acclaimed Crown Courier range do just that. 

For the budget
buyers. 
Wallpapers for 

, · · ·a sa • \ There's a classic touch with a modern twist in thi& all-over 
.----· 'Looh through the \ design-it's only one of many papers that go with either tradi· 

,e:----; Crown range, you'll find : tional or modem furniture. 

everyone. 
Ad infinitum. 
For every 
place, every 
purpose. 
Whatever you 
want from 
a wallpaper 
you get it 
from Crown. 

or c 01ce 
0-.ving to printing limitations, colours of wallpaper 
reproduced here may not be strictly accurate. 

wpm 
A WPM PRODUCT 

\ just wlUJt you want.' / Bring the outdoors indoors. It's easy with Crown scenic 
\ He was right!" / designs. Crown Wallpaper L 49464 proves it. Light and bright, 

· ·---- __ .-- it sings of the sea. It's an ideal 'companion' paper if you're 
·- -- scheming-and a winner in the larger lounge. 



The Norman Cross on the A.1. This was the first circular motel. designed by D. G. Adams 

A new sort of 
TRAVELLERS' JOY 
Motels are places where you can almost take your car to 

bed with you. For the businessman on the move as well 

as holidaymakers, they are performing a necessary service 

HAVE YOU BEEN WATCHING the Perry 
Mason series on television or did you see 
the film Lolita? If so, you may have got 
the impression that motels are somewhat 
down-at-heel · establishments, where the 
victim is frequently found murdered
th is is in the U.S.A., of course. 

Nevertheless, before motels have be
come properly recognised in the British 
Isles, the stigma that some people consider 
the word " motel" now carries, has made 
itself felt on this side of the Atlantic. 

In America, the motel industry dates 
back to about 1930 when, in the years of 
the depression, farmers began to provide 
a "good pull-in" for cars, let o~t a field 
for camping and caravans and turned 
some of their outbuildings into sleeping 
accommodation, while visitors fed with 
the farmers' family. This caught on and 
some farmers were so successful that they 
gave up full-time farming in order to 
provide rooms, complete with cooking 
facilities, and a store where the motorist 
could purchase farm produce. 

Naturally, where the farmer was making 
a success of these ventures, because 
American families like to get away from 
home at weekends for a breath of country 
or seaside air, big business quickly 
stepped in. Today, the motel industry in 
the Sta tes is on a vast scale and there are 
estimated to be about 75,000 in all
called by a wide variety of names, such 
as Motor Lodge, Motor Hotel, Motor 
Court , Motor Inn, Superior Courts, etc. 

One chain, known as Holiday Inns, 
employs no less than 400 full-time 
inspectors to check on the service in its 
numerous establishments. Stop at any 
motel in America that forms part of a 
chain and a reservation can be made by 
teleprinter for your next stop, whether 
you require a room or just a meal. 

Distances are so much less in the U.K. 

that motels wi ll never follow quite the 
same pattern as they do abroad-for 
instance in Australia with a population of 
only about IOt million, but an a rea of 
just under 3 million square miles, more 
than 500 motels ·have been built in the 
past few years and one large chain has 
over 40 motels. Compare this with the 
U.K., 93,379 square miles and a popula
tion of about 52t million where there are 
just over 40 motels, so far! 

The pioneer of motels in this country 
was the late Graham Lyon, who died in 
April, 1963. He was a much-travelled 
man, who had lived in the U.S.A., and 
about 1950 he began to wonder what 
could be done over here. His first motel 
was the Royal Oak at Newingreen, 
Kent, where modest additions were made 
to an existing Whitbread house. 

Graham Lyon soon found how hard it 1 

was, and still is, to obtain a new free ~!.:::!!!!~tllll .. Jill 
licence. Therefore, it was essential for him 
to link up with a firm of brewers-Whit
breads were not interested, but he found 
that "what he wanted was Watneys." 
This tie-up has prospered and a joint 
company was formed in 1961. The Ship Hotel at 

Furthermore, the Watney-Lyon Group Alveston. Gloucester 
has always employed an experienced and 
far-sighted architect, Louis Erdi , for all 
its projects and he has left his very 
individual stamp on such buildings as 
the Dover Stage, our first and only 
coachotel, which caters primarily for 
coach tours on their way to and from the 
Continent. and on the Epping Forest, 
the first multi-storey motel to be built in 
England. 

Col. Adkins of Watney-Lyon does not 
consider that the word " motel" has 
gained an unsavoury ring and intends to 
go on using it. He also thinks that the 
policy of adding new and up-to-date living up-to-date comfort 
accommodation to existing licensed at the Ship Hotel 

Continued on page 121 119 
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... what's so wonderful about 

Bronze Label 

osse BRI-NYLON X-21 
carpet? 

WEAR ,,, j COLOURS 1TA TTill Sensational! 
Vl\JJUn at 5916 a sq. yard 

Pherwmenal! Kosset 
Bronze Label is made 
of a new nylon speci
ally developed for 
carpets. It will virtu
ally never wear out. 
No fluffing or pil· 
ling. It stays fresh 
for years and years ! 

120 

Fa.scinating! The high-and
low texture is right in the top 
rank of decoration trends. It 
gives the spacious effect of a 
plain carpet plus all the prac
tical virtues of a patterned 
one. The thick soft pile has 
such amazing springiness 
that it never looks scuffed or 
shows footmarks even in the 
har' l-worked living-room or 
on the stairs. 

Glowing! The wonderful Bronze Label is a really shrewd investment that 
nylon fibre reflects light in goes on paying dividends in satisfaction for 
such a way that the colours years. Th~ 10' 6" x 9' size works out at only 
glow, and keep on glowing £31.4.9, a 9' x 7' 6" costs £22.6.3 and 12' x 9' 
because they come up like costs £35.14.0 Want to know more? Write lo· 
new after cleaning. There are day for leaflet. 
marvellous colours rangi,ng .._K_

0
...,.:......,-c-.-.-P.-,.-Lim-. - ,-,.-d.-6--10-B-ru-t-on_S_tr_••-t,-Lo-n_d_on_,-W-.l 

from a magnificently rich PkaH ,.,,J me o free <•PY oflh• boo/chi oil oboul Koud carpda 

red to off-white, two textured Nomt1 ...................................................................................... ~: ................... .. 
patterns and ten widths. 

Addreu ....................................................................................................... .. 



A new sort of 
TRAVELLERS' JOYcontinued 

premises, such as the Devon Motel on 
the Exeter By-pass and the New Forest 
at Ower, gives travellers the best of both 
worlds. 

"Tite motorist can enjoy the modem 
amenities of motel accommodation 
together with the traditional atmosphere 
of the inn, which makes such an appeal to 
most visitors." If this is what you are 
looking for, an excellent example is the 
Epping Forest where a modem motel 
has been built on to the ancient Cock 
hotel. The fa~de facing Epping High 
Street is Georgian, but the site has held 
a drinking house for 400 to 500 years. A 
Victorian addition at the back was 
demolished to make way for a fine new 
dining-room. 

Another interesting example is the 
Master Robert, the first motel in the 
London area, which is situated on the 
Great West Road at Hounslow, only two 
miles from London Airport. The original 
inn, named after a famous horse, winner 
of the 1923 Grand National and who used 
to graze on the site, has been skilfully 
modernised inside by James Shearer, who 
also designed the 17 motel units behind, 
each with its own bathroom, television, 
radio, telephone, double glazing and 
furnishing throughout by Heat's. Thirteen 
additional units were opened early this 
year, which indicates that this venture 
has proved most successful. 

It is fashionable nowadays to speak in 
unflattering terms about the standard of 
British hotels and catering. Lately, a 
" broadside" came from the Chairman of 
the Association of British Travel Agents 
at its 1963 Annual Conference. He 
described the real "old-fashioned wel
come" awaiting overseas visitors to 
Britain, with a poor general standard of 
service, cracked tableware used in res
taurants, etc., and gave a clarion call to 
"go out and sell in Europe." 

Much of this may be true, though less 
so in the 1960's than before, and it is the 
hope of motel operators to rectify any 
faults in "fuddy-duddy" provincial hotels. 

Trust Houses are by far the largest 
owners in this field and, at the moment, 
they are engaged in a vigorous programme 
of modernisation and the building of 
motor hotels-they fight shy of the word 
"motel." Their first is at Alveston, north 
of Bristol, where the old Ship has had 
two wings added, one opened in 1962, one 
last year, providing 50 rooms in all. 

Behind the l5th-century Roebuck, 
Continued on page 124 

The first motel to be built in the London area. The Master Robert. 
which was named after a famous horse. winner of the 1923 
Grand National. is at Hounslow. two miles east of London Airport 

The Dover Stage on the seafront at Dover. Kent. Designed by Louis 
Erdi and built about ten years ago. it is the only coachotel in 
this country. specialising in .catering for motor coach visitors 

Motels arrived quietly. This was the first-a modest extension to 
the old Royal Oak at Newingreen. Kent. oear Lympne Airport. 

, It was built by Graham Lyon on to an existing Whitbread house 



want Sundour! Poor birds. For all the thought and 
time they put into home building, they'll never know 
the sheer joy of Sundour curtains. But. you can .. Flutter 
round the shops and see them for yourself. Or send 
now for Sundour's new colour folder - free from Morton 
Sundour Fabrics Ltd. 15-19 Cavendish Place, London, WJ 
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How to get him to paint 
the house 

J us.t tell him about Hadrian Deep Gloss, and Synflat Emulsion 
Paint - both equally good for inside and outside decorating. Tell 
him about the smooth easy way Synfiat and Hadrian go on. Tell' 
him about the way they last. Tell him about the wonderful range 
of intermixable colours. Tell him about. the 'gloss like glass' you 
get from . Hadrian, the wonderful velvet finish you get from 
Synflat. Tell him it's so easy to go shopping for Hadrian and 
Synflat-you can get them both from the same retailer. Tell him 
that both these paints have a guarantee of quality, because they 
have the famous name of Hadrian behind them. One or all of these 
arguments· should do the trick. But if you can't persuade him, do 
the job yourself- it's easy with Hadrian and Synflat, the perfect 
partners for painting all round the house - ~,out, round about 

HADRIAN SYNFLAT 
DEEP GLOSS PAINT EMULSION PAINT 
S MITH & W A LTON LTD · HALTWHI S TL E . NORT HUM BER LAND 

wpm 
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year? Certainly- the map on page 
134 shows how widely spaced the 40 or 
more motels in the British Isles are. You 
can choose motels near resorts or places 
of interest- the Mendip at Frome or 
the Ship at Alveston for Ba th, Cheddar 
Gorge, etc., the Viking Ship, Rams
gate, or t~e Kings, Eastbourne, for the 
south coast, and there are eight motels in 
Scotland. At Shepreth, near Cambridge, 
Tyrells Lodge has cabins roofed in 
thatch and wai tresses "roofed" in mor
tar-boards, for lovers of the quaint! 

You may do a gentle progression up 
the Great North Road, staying at the first 
circular motel in Brita in, a t Norman 
Cross, or at Alconbury, both in Hunting
donshire ; at Hotel Cottages, Borough
bridge, half-way between London and 
Edinburgh and claiming to be the first 
motel in England, or a little farther north 
at Leeming Bar, near NorthaUerton. 

For those who prefer to look after 
themselves, there is a "dote!" or " do-it
yourself'' hotel at Kirby Bellars, Melton 
Mowbray. Here, the visitor, after Ameri
can fashion,· gets food, cutlery and 
crockery from a store and then does his 
own cooking in a kitchen, complete with 
fridge. This has proved popular, we are 
told , but is still the only one of its kind 
so far in the country. 

A "Gallup Poll" of various motel 
visitors, both from this country and 
abroad, has disclosed a favourable 
impression on the whole, but also certain 
comments that could be heeded. Of 

Continued on page 129 

The first multi -storey motel in England is 
the Epping Forest on the A.11 . built on 
to the Cock. The architect was Louis Erdi 

By Aopolntment to , 
Her Majesty T he Queen 

Menufacturert ot 

Life's easy and comfortable with an 
ESSE or WELLSTOOD serving you 
constantly, without fuss or bother, in 
your cheerful kitchen, a.ndgivingyou always wonderful hot water, 
dream-like cooking facilities and ovens. always at the ready
a.11 this at very low rw:µUng cost! 

Esse Century 
Oil and Solid Fuel Models • 

Truly an excellent cooker . Ser
vice inc ludes continuous read i
ness of extra large boiling/ 
simmering hotplate and two 
generous ovens. Superb quality 
of oven cooking (Indirect h eat
ing means no bast ing!). Finger
tip thermostatic control.Attrac
tive cream. white or coloured 
enamel finishes. 
Oil fired model 
from £202.2.6 
Solid fuel model 
from £149.12.0 
Attract.Iva H.P. terms. 
Folder Cl~O 
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IMPORTANT: (Well, it was to us). Before we We bought Myer's luxurious double divan, the 
were manied, Bob and I settled a major prob· Grandee. We decided on the powder·blue Bri · 
lem- double or single beds? We voted for nylon covering. So elegant, with its touches of 

W~f¥W~· 
9~~ 
~ WIJtie, UfJ 
(ireJl~ lJW <Al 

MqerS 

gold in the piping, handles and ventilators. 

Myer's comfort is famous- and rightly 
so, because Myer's comfortable beds 
smooth the way for deep, refreshing 
sleep night after night . .. sleep tliat 
makes you feel so fresh and alive every 
morning. That's the meaning of real 
comfort, Myer's comfort. And you'll 
have no nightmares about spending too 
much- Myer's prices are fair and afford· 
able. Remember-all Myer's beds are 
guaranteed. Send the coupon and find 
out more. 

comfortable bed 

IDEAL HOME APRIL 19 6 4 

The mattress, closely·quilted, has layers of 
blissfully comfortable Trice! and foam inside it. 
Grandee and mattress cost £49.10.0 and the 
mahogany headboard with its quilted panel 
cost £7.5.0. 

"Never had such a comfortable night's sleep," 
Bob's mother and father both agreed when they 
came to stay. That's because they slept in our 
Myer's Harmony divans. 

CUT OUT FOR COMFORT 

------------~---~ 

I would like to know about all Myer's 
comfortable beds and where I can · 
buy them; please send me the FREE 
booklet. 

NAME ....................................... ......................... .. 

ADDRESS __ ,_ ... _ ......... - ............................... . 

-------·----·······------.. - A38 

Use unsealed envelope 2-!-d. stamp. 
Please use capital letters. 

HORATIO MYER & CO LTO 
DEPT PR VAUXHALL WALK 

LONDON SEll 

The divan sides are upholstered with scuff· Later, for Peter and Terry, we bought Myer's 
resistant wood·grained vinyl to match our wonderfully space.saving Rooster bunks. Sturdy 
mo~ern bedroom furniture. Harmony divans and safe, with all Myer's famous comfort in the 
cost £21.0.0 each, matching headboards full·length mattresses, they only cost £29.15.0. 
£2.10.0 each. l!!!iilllllllll~~ll!llll!llllllllll!ll!l~ll!llll!I~~~~ 
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Have you ever experienced the luxury of Super Minx driving? 
You may think you know what real moto'ring comfort is like and indeed, 
if you can afford it, you probably do know. But for people without a 
fortune to spend on a car, the Super Minx will come as a revelation. 
Before you get in it, look in it. Look at the finish. Every prospect 
pleases. The deep, comfortable seating, the beautifully designed 
spaciousness. Heater, windscreen washers, padded facia and sun visors, 
swivel quarter lights - the Hillman Super Minx comes completely equipped. 
Now drive it. Here's a car that really sits the road at 80. None 
of this about-to-take-off feeling. Precise, effortless steering, superb 
suspension - and. big car quietness. This is a quality job by Rootes -
lovely to look at, delightful to own and bliss to drive. Try it 
and see. Hillman SUPER Minx-at your nearest Rootes dealer. • }(.. 

SUPER Wll 
HILLMAN 

THE SUPER MINX SALOON £615 plus purchase tax. 

THE SUPER MINX ESTATE CAR £660 plus purchase tax. 

THE SUPER MINX CONVERTIBLE £698 plus purchase tax. 

See also these other brilliant HILLMANS 
THE HILLMAN IMP SALOON £420 plus purchase tax. 

THE HILLMAN HUSKY £485 plus purchase tax. 

THE HILLMAN MINX DE LUXE SALOON £525 plus purchase tax. 
For full range of acccuories and details of two-tone colour scheme•, &ec 11our nootc& Dealer. 

ROOTES MOTORS LIMITED 
Hillman Molor Cat Co. Ltd., Division of Rootos Motors Ud .• London Showrooms and Export Division: Rootes Umlted. DeYonshlre House. P;ocadllly. London W.1 
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south of Stevenage and close to the A.1 , 
a 20-room motel was opened last Decem
ber, and next July an entirely new building, 
quarter of a mile from the M. l at Herne! 
Hempstead, will open with 28 rooms. 

The important operators in the motel 
field are, perhaps understandably, some
what reticent about their future plans and 
the particular sites they are investigating. 
It may be unwise to disclose too much 
information, especially while difficult 
negotiations are taking place. For instance, 
two large motels have recently received 
planning approval _-for sites within the 
Green Belt after- appeals to the Ministry. 

Secrecy may be a double-edged sword
on the A. I I there will soon be three 
motels within a few miles of each other, 
and near Oxford two large projects are 
going up about 400 yd. apart, while 
other trunk roads into London and big 
provincial cities appear to be- neglected. 

On certain points, all are agreed. 
Firstly, that the traveller today, whether 
he is a business executive or a family man 
on holiday, expects a far higher standard 
of accommodation and service. The 
business man is of more interest to the 
motel owner than anyone else, because 
he is on the move throughout the year, 
and holiday traffic is seasonal. 

Furthermore, he expects a larger and 
better equipped room than the old
fashioned hotel generally offers ; he needs 
a desk to write at, a telephone, radio and 
television- a room where he can enter
tain business associates and friends. 
Motels aim to provide an informal 
service-people do not want to be fussed 
-as well as a high degree of comfort; a 
place where the tired and travel-stained 
motorist can arrive at any hour and get a 
mea.I ; where he can pay on arrival and so 
make an early start next morning without 
the usua.I formalities and his car is gener
ally close to his room, to avoid carrying 
luggage any distance. 

Charles Forte (Motor Lodge Develop
ments) and the Rank Organisation are 
both active in the motel field and a new 
firm, Wastell-Ward Hotels, are soon open
ing a 40-room motor hotel near Ha rlow 
and a similar establishment outside 
another New Town, Basildon. These will 
provide restaurants for 150, bars and 
coffee rooms, each seating 50, and con
vention rooms for business meetings. 
There will also be board rooms for the 
use of local factories. 

Is it possible to plan a motel tour this 

Continued on page 127 

Jay continued 

One of the thirty units. each with bathroom and car-port. designed 
by architect James Shearer for the Master Robert at Hounslow 

The Rank Organisation are planning a chain of motels across Europe. 
This is one-the Top Rank Motor Inn off the Maidstone By-pass. which 
has 22 double rooms (60 more soon). One of its public rooms is shown below 



From left to right 
STANELEY, 
cotton weave, 
5 colourways, 50" wide. 

MEROK, 
cotton striped weave, 
4 colourways, 48" wide. 

MAZURKA, 
printed satin, 
several colourways, 48" "' de. 

BOK.HARA, 
hand screen printed cotton, 
4 colourways, 4811 wide. 
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prime importance, of course, is the matter 
of cost. Motels are not cheap, although 
they can make certain savings in the 
number of staff they employ, but, what is 
more important, are they giving value for 
money? 

As in the case of ordinary hotels, 
prices vary from about 22s. 6d. per night, 
including a continental breakfast, to 55s. 
and more. Flying higher, Forte's 300-
room hotel at London Airport, opened 
in February this year at a cost of about 
£1,650,000, provides parking for 500 cars, 
a heated pool and a wealth of amenities
at rates varying from 77s. 6d. for a single 
room to 10 gn. for a suite. A similar 
hotel with 150 rooms will be opened at 
Manchester Airport this autumn. 

Writing about two years ago, Charles 
Forte said, " The motorist goes where he 
wishes and stops where he pleases. He 
has freed himself from the bonds of time
table travel. This, of course, widens the 
field of possible locations, but also makes 
a successful selection much more diffi
cult." These are prophetic words. 

"In the English climate," one American 
visitor stated with feeling, "cars should 
be parked under cover." This, it must be 
admitted, is not an amenity that all future 
motels intend to provide, but the Rank 
Organisation considers that a motel 
should look after the motor car as care
fully as its owner. 

At the Top Rank Motor Inn near 
Maidstone, cars can be washed, repaired, 
serviced and have lights adjusted (for 

Continued on page 131 

The Georgian fa9ade of the Cock in Epping 
High Street is in pleasant contrast to the 
Epping Forest motel behind {see page 1 21) 

don't worry-
DAN DVCORD 

can take it ... 
When you've had enough of mopping, scraping, scrubbing and 
polishing, put down Dandycord instead-the modern floor
covering that's made to save you work. The smooth, colourful, 
surface positively repels dirt; even the worst mess is quickly 
wiped away. And Dandycord lasts and lasts and lasts. 

Wherever floorcoverings are sold you're sure to find Dandycord, 
the brilliant new floorcovering idea for any floor that gets diFty. 
Ignore imitations i only original, genuine, Dandycord-designed 
and made by specialists in heavy-duty floorcoverings-is good 
enough for your home. 

Dandycord's hard-wearing and easy-clean ing qualities result 
from the use of resilient, colourful, PVC threads in the weave. 
Dandycord won't stain or fade; it feels warm in winter and cool in 
summer; it is quiet and restiul to walk on. Dandycord is designed 
to stay smart through
out a long lif e of 
trouble-saving use. 

There are 15 attractive 
colour blends and 
many standard sizes. 
You can buy 27' , 36', 
45• or 54• wide in any 
length and larger sizes 
made up from these 
width s. Cost about !.-qj~~~J 
40/- per sq. yd. Ask IC 
your shopkeeper, 
or us, for a copy of 
th e full-colour 
D andycord bro
chure. 

Dmtlft 'Cord ~tent epplled tor 

W. Armes & Son Ltd., Sudbury, Suffolk 
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sleep tight Thermalite 

Cold outside-but warm inside, when walls are constructed 
with Thermalite blocks. Houses built with ordinary walls· 
lose heat quickly-so cold nights outside are cold nights 
inside too. Stoke up the fire ... tum up the central heating 
- but without insulated walls most of this expensive heat 
is lost. Yet it costs no more to have a Thermalite built 
house. So when you're looking for a new home buy one 
with a Thermalite inner leaf to all outside cavity walls
then you'll be sure that the cold outside . . . stays outside. 

lightweight, loadbearing , 
ins ulating building 
and partition blocks. 

Ther~'s a copy of our i11teresci11g booklet, 'Insu- ~ 
latio11need11oc be extra', ruaiti11g for you ac "L::JCOMPANY 

Thermalice Y tOll!f Ltd., H ams H all, Lea 
Marston, Sutto11 Coldfield, Warwickshire. Tel: Coleshi/I 2081. 

NAME .................................................................................................... ...... . 

ADDRESS ......... .... ............... ....................................................................... . 

IH ...........................•.•.......................... .... .... ............................ ...................... 

1.30 
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-
f~ 'L The Cra11e 20A sums just the job for us. Costs 011ly £27. 18. 6. 
JIU7 W ith its racing of 20,000 B.t.u.'s per hour a11d a 25-35 gallon 
storage cylinder, it'll give 11s all the hot water we 11eed on less than a 
ewe of coke a week. ( With a 30-gal/011 cylinder-a radiator or two!) 
And that thermostatic comrol 011ght co save us quids! Wonder if 
Sheila's f alle11r 

£ ,,,_ /.. I ca11 just see a Crane 20A i11 our smart little kitchen. It's 
f"Wll7 so beauuful/y designed a11d I love it's attractive colour 
combinations.* No wonder it's displayed in L ondon's Desig11 CentTe. 
And it 's so clean and easy to operate, with its hinged, comfy-to-handle 
fuelling lid, the efficiem shaking grate and the extra-deep ashpan. l do 
hope Bill likes ic coo! 

CRANE OA 
• There's 11 delightful new calaur-Mfnerra Srey. 
PRICES Cream or While enamel with Black top-plate-£21.18. 6 

W hite enamel. with Minerva Grey top-plate-£2 8 .111 . o 
Bower-bar{fed or glass-lined {lr epol for soft-water areas extra. 

Send for our fully illustrated leaflet lo Crane K 
Ltd., Dept S.17, 118 W igmore Street, c E l). 
Lo ndon W1. Branches : B irmingham, CRAN 
Brentford, Br is to l, Glasgow , Leeds, . :'?'~ " 
London, Manchester. 
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visitors to and from the Continent), as 
part of the hall porter service. This motel 
has a banqueting room to seat 400, or 
1,000 for a dance, and a (i().room exten
sion, soon to be opened. 

Incidentally, if you are travelling with 
children, motels generally provide what 
are called "studio" rooms, where a couch 
can quickly be turned into an extra bed. 
"Also," as one parent suggested; "young 
children can easily be left watching 
television or listening to the radio and 
with plenty of space to play about. while 
the grown-ups have a meal." 

The motel, described by the Oiairman · 
of the R.A.C. as "a sensible marriage of 
convenience between the motor car and 
hotel accommodation," has come to stay, 
and in increasing numbers, but it is 
largely up to the motoring public for 
whom they cater to ensure that the 
facilities they offer keep pace with the 
more exacting standards of today and 
tomorrow. Next time you are Stratford
on-Avon way, look out for the Falcon, 
an Elizabethan manor, now a hotel. 
When a 50-room extension is built. your 
car will go upstairs with you, to be nice 
and handy. 

This scheme seems less revolutionary 
since the announcement that work has 
begun on a drive-in hotel on the water
front at Bristol, costing £700,000. There 
will be 200 bedrooms on six floors and 
your car will be parked outside your door 
- the degree of soundproofing has not 
been "mentioned. Lewis F. R. Jones 

A double bedroom at the Epping Forest. 
Travellers can park their cars under the 
main block of the multi -storey building 

Map of British motels on page 134 

Now get 
suarklfng results 

from your 
dish washing 

machine 

Now your machine-washed 
dishes can sparkle as never before. 
~Wonderfu l Fin ish leaves dishes completely free from 
spots and dulling scum-fil m, even in hard water.,That's 
why Finish is approved by Swan Maid and other leading 
dishwasher manufacturers throughout the world. 

New dishwasher detergent-brings 
sparkl ing results to electric dishwashing 

• • •• • •••••••••••POST THIS COUPON TODAY•••••••••••••••• 

1.H.I Please send me free booklet 
HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR ELECTRIC DISHWASHER 

---TJlso name and address of my nearest Fm1sh stockist 

NAME .. ... . ... . .... ... .. . .... .. ... . ... ... .. . .... ..... ..... ... .... .... ........ ... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . 

ADDRESS .... . .... . ... .... .... ........ ... .. .... .... ... ....... ..... .. ..... ... . ..... .... .... .. . 

Post to J . BIBBY & SONS L TO .. King Edward Street, Liverpool 3 
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Bathroom beauty for you 
A luxurious bathroom within your means! A Naiad bath and Naiad wash basin, and a Uni-Lynx close
coupled toilet suite. Three in harmony. The harmony of pastel colours, the. harmony of line. And all 
designed with practical attractions that you'll appreciate. 
The bath is always invitingly warm to the touch-it's made from Perspex*-and has a drop front so that 
you can step in more easily. The elegant wash basin and Uni-Lynx are in vitreous china. Colours are per
manent pastel shades of blue, pink, primrose, turquoise, green and white that match the elegant design. 

* Regd. Trade M ark f or the acrylic sheet manufactured by J.C. f . 

For you? Write for f ull colour leaflet to: 

SHIRES & Co (LONDON) LIMITED 
Guiseley, Leeds, Yorkshire 
See the full range o f Shires products at your 
builders' or plumbers' merchants, or at our 
London Showrooms, sa Bem ers S treet, 
London W.1. D isplays at these Building 
Centres: London, Birmingham, Glasgow, 
Bristol, Manchester, Nottingham. 



his is a picture of me and my cat 
:onty and my Copperad Wallstrip and 
keeps me and Monty as warm in the 
finter as we are in the Summer. 
addy says Copp erad equipment 
perates on hot water from any type of 
oil er - oil, gas or solid fuel and that 
verybody should h av e it -so please 
end for a leaflet. 

Heating 
T • I To: Copperad Ltd., Dept. I.H.4. Colnbrook, Bucks. ~ I 
1 ::-:~ .. d~·~·: ~f ~~~~fuU~~:b ~r-~~~~:d ;~l I,' 
I ( Blm·k capitals pltau ) 

I ADDRESS . ...... :..... .. . .. . .. ... ............ . .. .. ....... ... . .. .. ........................ I 
I . I 
I .......................................... Telephone No. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I I 

·------------------------------~ 
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If there were better frui ts"""""''--"'~' 
we would grow them Ll5=7.i~-tW.~ 

I
f there were better 

ways to make 

TIPTREE Jams ar1d 
Marmalades we would 
use them 

T!PTREE JAMS the finest 
conserves obtainable arc enjoyed, 
all over the world, by connoisscun 
of quality who demand the best 

MORELLO CHERRY 
BLACK CURRANT 
RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY 
GREENGAGE, DAMSON, etc. 

T IPTREE 
CONSERVES • MARMALADES • CHUTNEYS 

• 

By Appoi11tmmt 
t~ Htr Majesty Tire Q11u11, 
Jam and Marmalade Mn111ifnct11rers. 

FRUIT GROWERS & PRESERVERS 
WILKIN & SONS LTD., TrPTR.EE, ESSEX 
Name of r~arest stadti.st 0 11 request ta Dept. 13 IN 16 OL JARS 

For /.JI ;,,/"""1Ui«t and to 1« 1-"""1t ::I<"' r::ill 
"'";,. ra...and RICllU)'-ya 1aitt 1nU1tit/aai011, 
ttriu to, ""vi.sir tlu sol~ wtaml/oelJtrm ,._ 
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR 
. TIME A ND MONEY I 

Plan lO enjoy c:ootinuout WOtUops madc-to
m<9Wn: foe }'UUr kitd>cn, in any a..U.blc 
colour of 'FORMJCA', 'WAREIUTE' or 
'ARBORITE' c!<a>rativc laminaus. 
'GRACELINE' curv<d- swf..,...uruu. 
'SCANDIA' stainless Rttl linl<s. 
• Mon: than 120 dlfl'creat ltlt.t avait.blc 

• :::; uni: ~.:::. ~;~.f~ u · or 18• 

• You can include you r own ldni• and 
modi.fic:atJom 

Vay strong mortised framc::t of "mght· 
anined1 kooc:·frcc ramin hardwood; anootb 
running utile mahopny drawers; chJ'omjum. 
plated or coloured pl&Kic handles 

INGLE KITS LTD 
(Dept. lH) Bridle Path · Watford · Hcru 

(A~ War/twd:r-t'- S"'t*J 
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Key to Britain's motels 
1 . Oakwood Motel. Elgin, Moreyshire. 2. Aviemore Motel, Aviemore. Inverness. 
3. Croit Anna Farm Motel, Druimarbin, Nr. Fort William. Inverness. 4. Rob Roy 
Highland Motel. Aberfoyle. Penhshire. 5. West Highland Motel, Duntocher. 
Dunbanon. 6. Dutch House Motel. Monkton. Ayrshire. 7. Lover's leap Motel. 
Gretna Green. Dumfries. 8. Neuk Motel. Gretna Green. Dumfries. 9. l een\lng 
Motel. Leeming Bar. Nonhallenon. Yorks. 10. Hotel Cottages. Boroughbridge. 
Yorks. 11. York Motel, York. 12. M ercury Motel, Westhoughton. lanes 13. 
Castenon Motel, Castenon, lines. 14. Measham Motel. Burton-on·Trent. Staffs. 
15. Grange Dotel. Kirby Sellars. Melton Mowbray. leics. 16. Norman Cross 
Motel. Nr. Peterborough, Nonhants. 17. Barn Motel. Hockley Heath. Warwicks. 
18. Rouncil Towers Motel. Kenilwonh. Warwicks. 19. Sywell Airpon Motel. 
Nonhants. 20. Alconbury Motel. AJconbury Hill. Hunts. 21 . Cambndge Motel, 
Tyrell's l odge. Shepreth, Cambs. 22. Highwayman Motel, Dunstable, Beds. 
23. Roebuck Motor Hotel. Stevenage, Hens. 24. lamben Arms Motel, Aston 
Rowant. Oxen. 26. Heath Lodge Motel, Potter's Heath, Welwyn Herts. 28. 
Motor Hotel. Harlow. Essex. 27. Epping Forest Motel. Epping. Essex. 28. 
Forte's Airpon Hotel, Great West Road. Middlesex. 29. Master Robert Motel. 
Hounslow. M iddlesex. 30. Harleen Motel. Romford Road. London. E.1 5. 
31 . City Inn Motel. Cowbridge. Glamorgan. 32. Ship Motor Hotel. Alveston. 
Glos. 33. Angel Motel. Chippenham, Wilts. 34. Motel Paradise. Cowslip Green. 
Redhill. Somerset. 35. Devon Motel. Alphington, Exeter By-pass. Devon. 
38. Exeter Motel. Middlemoor, Exeter By-pass, Devon. 37. Coker M otel. West 
Coker, Yeovil. Somerset 38. M endip Motel. Freme. Somerset. 39. New Forest 
Motel. Ower. Nr. Ramsey, Hants. 40. King's Motel. Pevensey Bay Road. 
Eastbourne. Sussex. 41 . Top Rank M otor Inn. Maidstone, Kent 42. Three 
Musketeers Motel. lenham, Kent 43. Royal Oak Motel. Newingreen. Hythe, 
Kent. 44. Dover Stage Coachotel, Dover. Kent. 45. Viking Ship Motel, Pegwell 
Bay. Ramsgate. Kent. 
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Whafs sa spacial about Vynalay anyway P 

Shrugs off dirt

wan·t stain -

easy ta clean 

Vynolay- it's a boon to busy housewives because it's so 
remarkably easy to keep clean. A quick wipe over with a 
damp cloth. and the dirt disappears in a flash : Vynolay 
laughs at food-spills, stains. muddy footmarks .. And it needs 
no special polishing, either. 
Vynolay- it's the perfect flooring for today's homes, for 
floors that have to stand up to continual wear and tear. 
Made from P.V.C.-poly vinyl chloride-it is super- tough, 
can take plenty of rough treatment. Yet it's so flexible, you 
can cut it with ordinary scissors! 
And now, using the latest photographic methods, Vynolay 
brings you 12 wonderful new designs. which realistically 
capture the full beauty of nature's own textures- West
morland stone; pebbles. bark, etc. And there are many other 

lovely patterns to choose from in the Vynolay range-it's 
the best range in the U.K. I 
Vynolay is so easy to lay, too-and really does lie flat. never 
curls up, chips or cracks. And sheet Vynolay needs no 
adhesive-you can lift it up if you want to. 
Vy.nolay- see the new 1964 range at your local stockist. 
And be sure always to ask for Vynolay by name. 
Vynolay is available in sheeting or tiles. Sheeting, 48" width, 
17 /3d. a yard (= 12/11 d. a sq. yard,.> Tiles. 9" square. 1/- each. 

VVNOLAV 
Bounlop Semtex Limited 
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new dinette pendants by 

rota flex 
desig ns t o enhance your dining table 

Double Dine tte 
Inner opal, Oute r new smoke , brass flnial-£4.4.6 

Ovoid Dinette 
Shallow opal diffuser, brass finial-£3.4.5 

Poliprism Dinett e 
Sparkling Poliprism band, brass finial-.£4 .8 .11 
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MOTORING BY PATRICK MACNAGHTEN 

First steps 
to summer 
THE HAZARDS OF SUMMER MOTORING are not as obvious 
as those of winter motoring ... so it's easy nor to prepare 
for them at all. If you fo rget to put anti-freeze in the 
cooling system in autumn, the first frost is likely to teach 
you an expensive lesson. But if you forget to drain the 

anti-freeze when the summer comes, it is 
probable that nothing very drastic will come 
of it. All the same, it should be drained and 
the radiator flushed out-even if it is 
" lifetime" anti-freeze, it can be put back 
in the autumn. An astonishing amount of 

rust and dirt can get into the cooling fluid, and, unless the 
system is properly flushed at least twice a year, you will 
find that the engine could overheat. 

Modem washing equipment cleans the top and sides 
of the car beautifully but the only way to. 
clean the underneath is to play a powerful 
hose on it. The salt put on the roads during 
frost and snow is deadly corrosive and will 
eat into the underside of the car if it is not 
carefully washed away. 

The wiper blades have had a busy time during the 
past months and now is the time to renew 
them because summer thunderstorms can 
blot out the view as effectively as winter 
fogs. Anyway, worn blades are much more 
tikely to hold grit than new ones, and the 
rays of the setting sun pick out any little: 

scratches on the screen, making driving a misery. 

Unless the sump is fi lled with a multigrade oil, equally 
suitable for summer or winter, the thin 
winter oil should be replaced with a thicker 
summer grade. Again, this will preven1 
overheating. Even if you r regula r service is 
not due, the oil should still be changed. 

Tyres last longest on wet roads because the water acts 
as a lubricant. In a dry summer, there is more friction

and so more heat- and the tyres wear more 
quickly. Their life, therefore, cannot be 
taken for granted in the same way it can in 
the winter. rt is much less trouble to replace 
tyres before a holiday than during it. The 
battery will need to be topped up more 

frequently in the hot weather and so, probably, will 
the water in the radiator. 

This is the time of year to make a determined effort to 
clean out the pockets. cubbyhole and boot. It is almost 

as likely in summer as in winter that you 
may need the torch ... so dust it-and 
check that it works-and put it back again . 
You a re not rea lly likely to need thick 
gloves for severa l months: let them make 
way for a spare pair of sunglasses. The 

plastics bottle containing liquid fo r defrosting the win
dows can be pensioned off until next winter. Replace it 
with stuff for getting flies off the windscreen. l et the bottle 
of suntan oil that has been rolling about in the boot all 
winter stay where it is. Throw away those revolting 
looking bits of rag and provide a new duster. Somehow 
the inside of the car looks even worse covered with dust 

Continued on page I 39 
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Stelrad Heating advance 
revolutionises central heating 
STELOSTAT BOOSTS COMFORT-CUTS COSTS 

By GORDON BYRD 

With the Stelostat Thermostatic Conh'ol fitted to your 
radiators-you'll enjoy home heating comfort beyond your 
fondest expectat~ons. This remarkable new valve not only 

enrures the automatic control of 
heat output in every room, but 
also achieves considerable savings 
in fuel consumption. Experts pre
dict that soon thousands of 
families across Britain will be 
enjoying the benefits from this 
great . new adVance in central 
heating technique. 

Thousands of homes to benefit from new aid 
Letters are pouring in to Stelrad 
Heating every day from grateful 
people who have discovered just 
how much Stelostat aids home 
comfort. Just how easily it gets 
central heating under full comfort 
control, and makes considerable 
savings in running costs. 

Ship's Officer says "Stelostat as vital to 
radiators as rudders to ships." 

" We've had exceptional results with Stelostat fitted to 
individual radiators," writes J. J. Derby 
of Portsmouth. " It's even convinced 
my sceptical, open-fire-loving wife." 
He knows that Stelrad Radiators a re 
no strangers to ships. Trinity House 
vessels, which look after the naviga
tional aids around our coasts, are 
fitted with Stelrads because of their 
exceptional perform-

ance and inbuilt safety margins. 

Stelrad success story 
Mr. Gordon Weybridge, leading 
Industrial Designer now working 
in London, roused himself at a 
housing meeting last night to.speak 
with great vigour and enthusiasm 
on the unique advantages of 
small-bore central heating. He said the Government's 
la tes t building and h o using 
schemes are proposing to increase 
this pattern for heating systems in 
their 1964 planning programmes. 
" It just sta nds to reason that 
Steel Radiators know best about 
small-bore central heating," he 
said. "After all, they did pioneer 
the modern Steel Radiator in this 

country over a. quarter of a century ago, and indeed most 
of the advances that have been made since." 
It was also claimed that Stelrad Heating ensures low first 
cost, trouble-free performance, effortless comfort and 
really economica l running. Experts agreed that the best 
costs less with Stelrad Heating. 

Gets high rating with viewers 
Thousands ofT.v: fans have been asking questions about 
Stelrad Heating. 
Hordes of viewers have already discovered that the 
heating systems built around Stelrad Radiators are really 

"with it" when it comes to 
comfort and pocket-wise economy. 
The tone was set by the house
wive's new T.V. club leader, 
34 year old Mrs. J. W. Bigland, 
yesterday at a local meeting. She 
announced that 14 members had 
already installed Stelrad Wall 
Radiators beca use these models are 
perfect for living rooms, and ensure 

cosy, comfortable viewing at all times. Another spokesman 
Mrs. Mildred Hall, said that several of her friends told her 
that Stelrad Radiators had given them exactly what they 
wanted in a modern home heating system, without cost
ing the earth. Mrs. Ethel Edworthy 
said she'd just seen the new Stelrad 
Heating Colour Brochure, full of 
exciting Central Heating inform
ation, which was available free 
upon request. (Steel Radiators 
Ltd., Southall, Middlesex). 

Some plain talk about heating systems 
A recent home heating test survey 
showed that Stelrad Heating gave 
most people the greatest all-round 

~ comfort, and the lowest fuel bills. 
~ Jt was also found that the majority 

of users had installed Stelrad 
Heating for the following reasons : 

l. The slim, trim Panel Radiators are perfect for every 
room in the house. These radiators a re available in 
several heights, and the exact length needed-<:urved, 
angled or straight. 
2. The Stelostat Thermostatic Control Valve keeps a 
constant eye on comfort a nd running costs while con
trolling automatically the heat output in every room. 
3. The unique Stelerator is a circulation pump designed 
for use in domestic small-bore central heating, and is 
completely silent in operation-uses a minimum of 
electricity, and still permits water circulation if there is 
a power cut. 

AOVERTIS ER•s ANNOUNCEMENT 
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UNDERCOVER STORY 

STAPLES 
the beds that are built as good as they look 

STAPLES & CO. LTD., CRICKLEWOOD, LONDON N.W.2. 
!Makers of the Ladderax Unit Furniture System) 

What is the secret of a Staples bed 7 Why do so many 
people choose this famous make? Quite simply, it is 
because Staples understand what it really takes to make 
the right bed for you-not just in quality and comfort 
but in good looks too I To have a Staples bed is some
thing special. A Staples bed is an investment-made from 
the finest materials by true craftsmen who, over many 
years, have satisfied discerning people everywhere. You 
can buy a Staples spring-interior divan set from £20.Ss. 
and there is a wide choice of styles and designs. 
Remember, always ask for Staples by name - the beds 
that are built just as good as they look I Send today for 
the new 1964 brochure illustrating the complete range. 



First steps 
to summer 

continued 

than it does with mud. It is e:ittraordinary how much 
dust has collected behind the sunvisors since they were 
last used all those months ago. 

With the longer intervals that manufacturers now 
recommend between services, there is a danger that, 
even if the car has not been used much during the winter, 

it will need various things doing to it before 
the ne:itt service is due. It is wise to let 
the garage check it over in spring and 
autumn, regardless of whether the stipulated 
mileage has been covered since the car had 
its last service. 

There is one hazard of summer motoring as dangerous 
as anything the winter can produce. That is when there 
is a sudden shower of rain after a long dry spell. In 9ry 

weather, roads become coated with a layer 
of rubber and diesel oil and, as soon as it 
rains, this coating turns into a slime every 
bit as slippery as ice. Within an hour or two, 
heavy rain will wash a road clean, but in 
the meantime the surface is e:itceedingly 

treacherous. It is all the more dangerous because a 
driver tends to be out of practice in dealing with skids. 

Outside towns and cities, the roads have been relatively 
free of traffic for I.he past few months, but we can e:itpect. 
things to be very different from now on. So much so 

that it is worth planning long journeys 
either early in the morning or late at night, 
when this is practicable. But there is a 
danger in this-you have to keep awake 
when you would normally be sleeping. It 
is usually feasible in summer to drive with 

a window open. Long-distance lorry drivers have a very 
effective way of warding off drowsiness. They stretch 
their right arms out of the window and let the wind blow 
up their sleeves. This works like a charm. But in Clltreme 
cases, the thing to do is to stop and run round the car. 
With the blOOd throbbing in your temples, it is impossible 
to fall asleep. 

At holiday times, cars tend to be overloaded. With 
three or four e:ittra people in a car and a boot full of 
luggage, it wm handle less responsively than with the 

driver alone in iL It will accelerate less 
rapidly and take longer to stop ... so 
driving habits must be adjusted accordingly. 
When there is a heavy load, it is more 
important than ever that tyre pressures 
should be correct. 

With modern paint finishes, a car can be parked in the 
sun without fear, but, if it is left with the windows shut, 
it will be like an oven when you return. The need to 
leave a window open makes a change in habits necessary 
- in summer, lock odds and ends up in the boot instead 
of leaving them invitingly open to anybody who cares to 
stretch out a hand. I am appalled by the number of 

times I hear announcements at race meetings 
or at any gathering where there are a lot of 
cars, " Will the owner of car number so-and
so, please return to it as his dog" (or even, 
sometimes "his baby") "is suffering from 
the heat." If we need air as we drive along 

how much more does a dog need it in a stationary car? 
And leave a bowl of water for him on the floor. 

How to find the best 
carpet for your money 

Finding exactly which 
of 408 shades of plain 

carpet suits tire 
decoratfre scheme 

Dedding which, out of 
scor('s of qualities 
available, is right for 
the purpose (with a 
searching look at the 
bark, too) 

The Floral Room
choosing a pallern for 
the lounge (from the 
falt'st range of 
practically every 
British manufacmrer) 

The Carpet Seleclion Centre is a brand-new shopping service idea. 
For only at the Centre can you see-and compare - a lmost every 
carpet made, in any quality, pattern, colour. From Indian and 
Continental carpets to the most up-to-date Nylon Mixture . .. dis
played in 8 lavish rooms. There's service, too, on a grand scale. Skilled 
measuring and fitting. A colour-matching service that's unique. And 
completely objective advice from Consultants. (Or you're welcome 
to browse independently.) 
PLAIN CARPET SENSE. In plain carpets the Centre offer.; an e:ittra 
special service . .. a choice of 408 different shades, in many grades. 
Plus 380 dyed wool samples, and a bespoke dye-it-to-your-colour 
service. 
GOOD QUALITY CARPETS AT CONTRACT PRICES. Because the 
Centre is such a large organisation, you can always enjoy prices on special 
bulk purchases hitherto avaibble only to hotels and other large commercial 
buyers. 
CURRENT OFFERS: 
High-quality, non-crush Wilton. guaranteed faultless, 27 i.n. wide, 
choice or 10 popular plain shades. 
Nonnally 9816 quality--a•ailable at 75/9 per yard 
Normally 63/6 quality-arailable at 54/6 per yard 
Several other contract price offers now available. 

And if you can't call, write for the FREE CARPET GUIDE, a fact
packed brochure filled with the kind of information you need. 

The 

i&OtrfPJ~'if !I~ 8 ~tcti'OfY!liiJ {C(fJlllJtf tr~ 
Berwick House, 139-143 Oxford Street 
London, W .1 (Upstairs Showroom) 
near To1tenha111 Court Rood. Half-day Saturday-Thursday 8 p.111. 
Other e venings till 6 p.111., or later by appointme11t- teltphone Ge~rard 0765 
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Slip a slim plastic Snapglider through the tape wherever you used to put a curtain hook. 
Snap the same glider on any part of the special rail. Whizz the curtains back and forth 
just for fun. 

That's how easy it is to hang curtains with Beacon's 
new Snapglide-the curtain rail system that dDes away 
forever with hooks, rollers and fiddly adjustments! 

Snapgliders are the secret. Cleverly contoured 
in extra-strong smooth plastic, Snapgliders slip· into 
curtain tape in seconds . .. snap on any part of the 
rail (you don't even take off the end-stops). Removal's 
just as easy. 

Smooth, quiet .. . and wonderfully strong. 
Snapgliders are made of special plastic, run more 
smoothly than any comparable system. They're tested 
to take 90 times the weight of a normal heavy curtain 
. . . won't part accidentally even when je.rked or tugged 
at an angle. 

Complete system-so easy to fit. You get all 

parts complete (including rail, Snapgliders, stops and 
brackets) for only 2/4 a foot ... less than £i per big 
window! 

Plastic rail has a metal insert that won't sag or 
buckle, makes smooth even curves, and reduces the 
number of wall brackets you need. Brackets go up 
before you fit the rail (less teetering about on ladders). 
And the locking screw won't let rail slip or slide. 

At your hardware shop. Best way to appreciate 
Snapglide is to see and try it at your local ironmongers 
or hardware store (Snapglide is also sold by depart
mental stores and good soft furnishers). Or use this 
coupon to get a FREE trial sample direct from 
Beacon. Only Beacon make Snapglide ! .------------, 
I To : Smith & Davis Ltd., Beacon Works, 

1 Friar Park Road, Wednesbury, Staffs. 
Please send me a FREE sample length of Snapgllde rail , 
with Snapglider. I would also like to know the name o f 
my nearest retailer. 

AddreSS---- ------------

I 
I 
I 

___________ _ ____ (IOHI) I L-------------...1 



The prize-winning plans in the IDEAL HOME/ 

R.l.B.A. competition were excellent, but what 

would the builder do with them? Eric Ambrose, 

our consultant architect, went to take a look 

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING 

WHEN 1 FIRST saw the winning Stockport design 
(full details of the scheme on pages 54 to 59) I was 
struck by the three-storey, four-bedroom terrace 
houses. The plan was classical with living accom
modation on the first floor in the manner of the 
15th-century Italian piano nobi/e. This use of the 
middle floor in a three-storey dwelling is a logical 
and modem arrangement because it entails the 
minimum of stair-climbing at any one time. 

But it was the stairs themselves that particularly 
raised my interest. They were spiral, and at their 
head was a central room lit by a skylight-a decidedly 
Dutch flavour. 

I have long envied Dutch architects their brave 
use of spiral stairs, often so obviously steep and 
dangerous that nobody ever appears to have an 
accident on them. They take up little space and go 
far to solving the problem of getting a quart into a 

Continued overleaf 1"41 



Spiral staircase viewed from the first floor of the 
four-bedroom. three-storey terrace houses at Heaton 
Norris. Stockport. The strings and treads were 
made in the workshop. but the handrail had to be 
formed on site by piecing and gluing. Note 
the simple metal rods that form the balusters. A 
sliding door has been fitted to the living-room 
to prevent any encroachment on the freeway 

Double glazing in one of the large window panels 
at Heaton Norris. Stockport. . If the glazing "mists 
up." due to a leak and fall in temperature. it is not diffi
cult to unscrew the beads. clean and refix. Note that in 
this case. one panel. lowest right. has already begun to 
mist up. owing to it being fixed in damp weather 
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THE PLAN IN ACTION 
collfinued 

pint poh Allied to the space-saving stair has been 
the Dutch acceptance over many years of the 
internal bathroom and w.c. in the centre of the 
house, often artificially lit but ventilated through 
the roof. In tight schemes where every inch counts, 
this approach is valuable. Having recently used a 
spiral stair myself, I viewed the Mortimers' scheme 
with exceptional interest. Would they be allowed 
to keep it, or would it disappear when the day of 
reckoning arrived? I felt it highly likely that it 
would go, although Mrs. Mortimer had not opted 
for Dutch steepness with a central column on which 
the spandril steps are supported. Her stair, though 
more comfortable, was probably more expensive 
than the builder would be prepared to accept. 

Her design also showed the central room not as 
a bathroom in the Dutch style but as a fourth bed
room- the bathroom being given natural light 
through a casement window while the bedroom 
relied on a skyl ight. My personal preference is for 
the Dutch choice; a lot of people would not agree. 

My fears for the spiral staircase proved groundless. 
Nevertheless, being human-and a Lanaastrian
Alfred Kemp didn't mince his words. The stair had 
presented difficulties-the ·worst being in the form
ation of the handrail, which had to be built by trial 
and error and a lot of glue and clamps. While it 
was well worth the effort, he thought, the excessive 
site work was uneconomic. He could see the value 
of such a stair, but just as no right-minded builder 
would form his ordinary stairs on site, so any 
repetition would have to be broken down for factory 
handling and rapid site assembly of the handrail. 

On climbing the staircase, I found it had an easy 
going and was a pleasant feature. l congratulated 
Mr. Kemp on sticking to the winning scheme and 
solving an interesting problem within limits. 

Another brave effort in this courageous experi
ment at Stockport, which leaves most developers' 
schemes trailing in the dust a mile behind, is the 

Continued on page 145 
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MAY ..• the whole 

flat fitted with 
luxury carpet! 

Thousands of young couples have discovered that it pays to use THE DIRECT APPROACH to carpet-buying ... DIRECT FROM CYRIL LORD 

We couldn't . have done it without Cyril Lord 
Mr & Mrs Brian Leeson, of London, planned to carpet one 
or two rooms of their new flat ... found they could afford to 
carpet it aJI, buying direct from Cyril Lord ... now read on! 
The quality of carpet you buy direct from Cyril Lord would 
cost literally pounds more from anyone else. Only Cyril Lord 
can ciffer you such wonderful value because you're buying 
direct from the Cyril Lord factory. (The largest carpet factory 
in Europe, incidentally.) 

Then there are the patterns and colours, over a hundred of 
them. Normally, they'd be in a much higher price bracket; 
one of the world's leading designers selected them! 
Your carpet is delivered free and the Cyril Lord Special 
Credit Plan gives you up to 2 years to pay, if you wish. Take 
advantage of the coupon below to get, free, an actual sample 
of Cyril Lord carpet, full colour catalogues and calculation 
table. All part of the famous Cyril Lord service! 

,---------------------~ 
I FREE I Please send me actual carpet sample, 
I • colour catalogues etc., as outlined above. 
I I NAME ··-·---~----~----

! I ADDRESS-------~-

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

---------------- COUNTY--··-···----------············ 

TO: CYRIL LORD DEPT. 2213, 1 HARLEY ST., LONDON . W .1 
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HAMPSON & KEMP lrD. 
CROSSLAND ROAD, CHORLTON, MANCHESTER 21. 
Phone CHORLTON 2379 (Head Office). 
Phone HEATON MOOR 8900 (Site Office) 

BUILDERS OF THE IDEAL HOME-R.l.B.A. AWARD 
WINNING SCHEME AT 
DENE PARK ESTATE, STOCKPORT 

Sir Donatd Gibson, Director-General of Research and Development, 
Ministry of Public Building and Works says: 

"This is a unique occasion-the bringing together of new ideas by 
IDEAL HOME magazine working as a team with Elizabeth and Robert 
Mortimer, the architects, and Hampson and Kemp, the builders." 

"Prize homes score for plan, price, looks and quality."-Diana 
Rowntree (The Guardian). 

ESTATE AGENTS TO HAMPSON & KEMP: 
COUNTY ESTATE AGENCY, TROCADERO BUILDINGS, 
140 WILMSLOW ROAD, MANCHESTER, 14. TEL. RUSHOLME 6505 & 3177 

BESDEK ROOFINGS LIMITED, 
Cranford Avenue, Sale, Cheshire. 
' Phone Sale 2866 

C. D. ENNIS, 
274 Kings Road, Chorlton, Manchester, 21. 
'Phone Chorlton 5812. 

Felt Rooflni Contractor and insulatlon deckinf speclalisu. Paintini Contractor. 

BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO. LTD., 
IJ.17 Aintree Road, Liverpool 20. 
'Phone Bootle Sill. 

Pammastic and Pommel. 

E. BLYTH & COMPANY, 
S H enley Avenue, Mancherte r 16. 

'Phone Chorlton 2376 

Electrical Contractors. 

MR. KENNETH BRAY, 

455 Wilbraham Road , Mancheste r 21. 
' Phone Chorlton 3122. 

Plumbing Contractor. 

MR. F. A. CASH, 
Bridge House Farm, Brooks Drive , Timperle y, 
Cheshire. 
' Phone Ringwa y 5350 

Gardenlnf Contractor. 

M. E. COUPE (Furnishers) LTD., 
Lansdowne House , Wilmslow Road, Mancheste r 20. 

'Phone Didsbury 4211 

Suppliers of carpets and furniture displayed In the show house. 

DORAN & BROPHY 
23-41 Fawcett St reet, Ma nchester 4 
' Phone Central 7011. 

Plasterlnf Contractor. 

DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LIMITED, 
Gene ral Rubber Goods Division, Ca mbridge St., 
Manchester. 
'Phone Ce ntral 2131 

Suppliers of Neoprene double-glazln1 channel. 

1+4 

A. HENSHAW 
123 Beech Road, Chorlton, Manchester 21. 
'Phone Chorlton 1858. 

Bricklayin1 Contractor. 

J. & A. JACKSON LIMITED, 
East Road, Longsight, Manchester 12. 
'Phone Rusholme 1437. 

Brick Suppliers for the award wlnnlnf development. 

THE MARLEY TILE CO. LIMITED, 
Delame re, nr. Northwich, Cheshire. 'Phone Sandi
way 2192. Head Office, Sevenoa ks, Ke nt. 'Phone 
Sevenoaks 55255 

Floarinr Contractor, E'i.i MARLEY 

EDWARD RHODES LIMITED, 
Lower Carrs, Stockport, Cheshire. 
'Phone Stockport 4210. 

Suppliers of exterior doors for the award wlnnin1 houses, 

RYECROFTS LIMITED, 
Broomfield House, Bolling Road, Br;adford, Yo rks. 
'Phone Bradford 29555 

SupfJ//ed OGRO Continental Door Furniture and NEMEF 
Locks. 

J . A. UTTLEY LIMITED, 
21 Albany Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, 
Manchester 21. 
'Phone Chorlton 5346 

Road Contractors. 

B. WHITAKER & SONS LIMITED, 
Elland Road, Leeds 11. 
'Phone Leeds 75206. 

"Perftex Faclnf Brick," specified exclusively. 



THEPLANINACTION 
continued 

attempt to give a cheap and practical double glazing. 
The windows have been fitted with two sheets of 

glazing sealed with a neoprene strip. Care has to be 
taken to do the sealing on a dry, warm day-other
wise there is a tendency for moisture to be deposited 
between the sheets of glass as soon as the temper
ature drops, because, when it gets colder, air can hold 
less moisture. Jf there is a failure in the case of any 
of the Stockport double glazing, correction is not 
over-difficult. You merely unscrew the inner frame 
when the weather is propitious, Clean the inner 
surfaces and then rescrew. · 

The testing conditions have already shown that 
the design is practical, although I found one window 
in which a lower panel had clouded over. This will, 
of course, be corrected eventually. The owners of 
these excellent houses will rapidly learn a great deal 
about when they should clean and rescrew. 

Taking the long term view: as men like Alfred 
Continued overleaf 

The roofs of the houses at Heaton Norris. Stockport. 
are of Redland concrete tiles. This is a view from 
the terrace houses. looking towards the patio homes 

: 

IH tH£ Diner 
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ROOTES TEMPAIR 
for the home, office, 
cara\/an and a host of other uses 

UNIT 

Here he comes, with his independent air: But his air is a little 
different. It's warm in winter-cool in summer- refrigerated 
actually. It's clean, good air, quietly produced for him by a 
ROOTES TEMPAIR P.A .. the only portable unit that gives 
REAL air conditioning. That means air at just the right temperature, 
set by the turn of a switch, anywhere, any time. The P.A. cools 
and de-humidifies the air- with a powerful fan to direct it as 
required. A 2 k.w . heater is incorporated for winter use giving 
you all-the-year-round temperature control. 

. p RICES I Cooling only ... ... £60 Ss. 4d. 
Cooling and Heating £67 1 s. 11 d. 

A Rootu GrO<Jp company 

r--,;:=r---~-~~~~==~;~=~:;;~~l 
I ROOTIS TEMPAIR To TEMPAIR LIMITED • ROMNEY PLACE I I '-....___/ MAIDSTONE . KENT • ENGLAND 

I PAIH.5 I 
I Name ................. . ..... . ......... . ..... ................... I 

l~:~~~·-~.-~:~:;_.~.·. -.·.~·~·~:::::: : : :~-~-~-~·~:::~·~J 
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New made-to-measure 

CURTAINS 
bring fresh colour into 
your home 
Choose from a wide range of top 
quality materials, and a wonderful 
variety of patterns. Every curtain 
is cut to your requirements, pattem
matched, and tested to ensure satis
faction. Sent ready to hang with 
hooks, Ruffiette tape, and cleaning 
instructions. Unsurpassed quality
and price-because you buy direct. 
Materials by the yard if required. 
Prompt delivery, carriage paid in 
u.K. Exami1w large samples in 
your own home. Complete satis
faction, or money refunded. 
FLORAL PRINlS · PRINTED LINENS 
TERYLENE NETS· GLASS FIBRE · VELVETS 
DAMASKS · FOLK WEAVES· BROCADES 

CROMESSOL, the ideal floral 
disia.fca::au:, gi\u so much Cc. so link . Spay it 
Lhrougboul tbc bouic. ~and 
-ma!, it k<q>S home safe foe the &nuly. 

IDeM~sseL ~

1 ~THE EXQUISITE ; 

s~!~!!;~~ DISll~!!~A! w fill . ~ 
ESSL'iO: sprayer bonk u timeJ. ~ 

From all Cltonim and""'""" /ram C-f'lttr 2ff. I.ans foe months 519 
CROMESSOL CO. LTD. 120/ 144. BRAN D STREET. GLASGOW , S.W.I. 
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A 'Knightsbridge ' floor is a perfect hard wood parquet floor, 
guara nteed to beautify your home. Yet it is quick lo lay and 
cheap to buy-costing little more than half ordinary parquet. 
Can be laid on any type of level floor, whether wood, cement, 
tile etc. Find out about ' Knightsbridge' parquet first! 

THE 'KNIGIITSBRIDGE' FLOOR 
PATENT NOS. 659248 & 794233 

Ca ll a nd see for you rse lf or send for' IC.8.' 6- folder !Oday 

The Great Metropolitan Flooring Co. Ltd. 
73 IClnnorlon SlrHI, Knighbbridge, London, S.W.1. 
Telephono • BElgravi• 1161 (P.B.X.) 

THE PLAN IN ACTION 
continued 

Kemp insist on working towards the proper insula
tion of houses, others less far-seeing will be forced 
to follow. EventualJy, it will be impossible to sell 
a house unless it has sensible windows instead of 
sieves. 

By degrees, manufacturers wiJI produce lheir 
prototypes at a moderate price. It is almost 
certain we shall be given the Scandinavian type, 
ventilated cavity glazing, enabling us to separate 
the frames at the twist of a catch, clean the sheets 
and refix. Such windows are available at the 
moment but are beyond the pockets of most. 

The only departure by the builder at Stockport 
from the original plans and elevations was the sub
stitution of Redland concrete tiles for the aluminium 
sheeting shown on the winning drawings. The 
estimated cost of the aluminium was found to con
tain certain "hidden" labours. There is also a strong 
body of thought among contractors that the less 
steep the pitch of the roof, the heavier should be the 
covering lest it be carried away by strong gales. 
Obviously, this is not entirely correct because if it 
were, no one would use a lightweight material, such 
as felt, on a fiat roof. What is correct is that the 
need for securing light coverings on a low pitched 
roof demands care and supervision. For this 
reason, there will be a strong tendency for a long 
time to come to favour the heavy concrete tile, 
which a long-term maker's guarantee renders so 
attractive. Manufacturers of some light coverings 
will not give guarantees since the factor of safety 
may be adversely affected by poor workmanship 
on the part of the fixer-or the material may be 
used in an unwise manner. Add to this the nostalgic 
acceptance by the public of t raditional materials 
and we cannot perhaps blame Hampson and Kemp 
for their attitude. 

Visiting the first part of this Stockport scheme 
was a pleasure I too rarely experience. 

This coupon entitles you to 
private advice on any one problem 

Th• IDEAL H OME Str>ict BurtOJI makts txpert advlu availablt 10 
rtadus. Fully qua//fitd spt cial/sts adi•ise on all aspects of homtmaklng. 

ADVICE COUPON 

• Post your query with this coupon and a stamped, 
addressed envelope to the address below. 

• Send only one problem at a time. You will receive a 
Jetter conta ining our expert's advice. 

• Wilh decorating and furnishing queries, please give 
full details, dimensions and aspects , and a pla n (not 
necessarily to scale). 

The Service Manager, 
IDEAL HOME, 189 High Holbom, London, W.C.1. 
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De-Luxe £11. 19. 6. 
Standard £7. 19. 6. 

".r. o,, 
99/ 

o11>1. ,e' 
list; . · ~\\o c,59 \\I' 

<I Nyton line in a 9 loO 
POST THIS TODAY TO 

HILLS HOISTS (U.K) LTD 
424 Upper Richmond Rd. West, London S .W.14. Tel : PR08221 

I: ,,, 

PEG UP AND GATHER IN-ALL FROM ONE SPOT 
• UP or DOWN IN SECONDS-Just like an umbrella. 
• Made of special rust-proof galvanised steel. 
• Sheets a nd Towels hide personal garments. 
• La bour Saving- Less' walking and carrying. 
• GUARANTEED- Yours for a life time. 
• FREE DELIVERY . 
SO GOOD LOOKING- NO UGLY PROPS OR POSTS 
CLOTHES DRY FASTER . .. FRESHER ... NATURALLY. 

OVER DIE MILLIOll H~PPY USERS OF HILLS ROTARY CLOTHES DRIERS. 
~ stt this dlsplayl!d • I your local hardwar~ slor~. 

,----~--------------------------, I Pltast _.i me (rtt I 

I ~~i: ~~~£~~~~: ::::~~ .. :::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
I and Nome of M OrtSI I 
I s1ockis1 .................................................................... .. ...... ... ........... 

4
/IHl I 

·-------------------------------· 
?~ ~ wttJw.i ~O«/l; ~ ... lheLUXURYofa FITTED KITCHEN 

Why not 
visit our 
showrooms 
at 

- · at a price you can 
·I rt•ally afford 

wdit DovetoJ.L 
S~-~ Li1u~ 

The marvellous new DOVETAIL idea 
means a modern prestige kitchen at an 
undreamed of saving. This craftsman
made furniture is del ivered straight 
from the factory to your home ... a big 
saving to begin with! It is ready fo r 
quick and effortless " slot-together" 
assembly ... anyone can do it, all you 
need ls a hammer and a screwdriver .. . 
the kitchen illustrated can be assembled 
in one day! There is a full range of 
different units to fit any kitchen and 
they can all be ordered separately. 
Wall units from as little as £3.16.0. 
Complete sink units from £17.10.0. 

8 & 9, Be rkeley Street, 
London, W.I 

Here's a kitchen to take pride in, with 
furniture of the superb quality you 
expect from Peerless! Only the Highest 

Quality Mate rials are used, roller door catches, chromium 
plated fi ttings and smoothly gliding drawers. 'Formica' 
Softglow work surfaces, your choice of stainless steel, 
Formica or enamel sink tops. Every unit guaranteed by 
Peerless. Details of units, low prices, free deliveries and 
EASY CREDIT TERMS are in the Dovetail Brochure. 

LUXURY BUILT-IN BEDROOMS too, 
the low-cost Dovetail way 

Brochure brings full details 

curovrco11PON 
NOW 

<JR S£NtJNAltf£ 
& .tf{)PRES~ ON 
A p().tT CA~[) 

~.:;.:.;;:.-::.:;;;::.-:;:::;-.: ;.-;-.:;"-;;;-;.:.-;::;;::4j 
Periva.le, Middlesex. Send Free Dovetai l brochure to • , 

Nome .......... .. .. . ...•..• . ..•.•..•....... . . Block ' • 
Letten '· · 

Addrtn • • · • · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · Please • · 

~.:.:..:. :..:.. ; ;.~· ;~ ·~;,;~;~ -~~.;.;~;,;: iid'. ·;,~;.;,;: :..:..· __ 
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The 6/auhouu of the Centur1 
Ulliqae de$it• lr1,s 111 mllable ljpt. C1$11il• 
sulejj 11m. Fiii raaee I• all siles llclldes 
1lus 11 ,..-, plul Ilene nll leu-1•" -
l""'e. Srllll ler 1•114elalls 11 • 
V. U. HARTLEY LTD., DEPT. 1Hl,GREEIFIELD, 
OLDHAN, UNCASHIRE. Tel : SaOClewort~ 3244. 

LOG NEST 
Birds will nut 

naturally 
in your garden 

The attr.lctfvc Lo&
ncn bird bo liC is dc
sicncd co provide a 
warm and cntic in& 

home for small 
1.ardcn birds. 

Sturd ily fuhioncd from 
n atural Swcdiih Silver 
Birch. the Loanc n makes 
a sol id a nd waterproof 
ha'f'cn in which b irds, 
e1pccially those of the T it 
family can ncn. An aunc
tive and unusua l prc.&cnt. 
'216d. H<h. Po>I poid. 

'-• CLDIT HOUSI GAll>ENS, Cleal, Wotml«t.llirt 

SEMI-RUSTIC HOUSE SIGNS 
(Guarantttd for life) 

FASHIONED BY HAND IN PRIME 
BURMESE TEAK, WITH HAND
CARVED LETTERING Un any stJlel 
BY THE FINEST CRAFTSMEN 

IN THE COUNTRY 
£6. 6. 0 (complete with Jto.lcesJ 

(fndudu up 10 8 t..mn) 
Woodcarving- L.llering - Wrought Iron 

THE HOUSE NAMES " LANTERN CO. 
CHISUHURST, KENT 

r,}z;r;Zfi3 
GARAGES 

ISO 

e WIHOOW & DOOR 
GIJIUS 

e HI.CONY & STAIRCASE St:ll~'<l.'11..i 
PAHRS, INSUIS. <I<. 

Goaceful desiQM. Excellent WO<kmanship 
RN>Onlble P<ice.. Quid deliveries from stock. 

c-.-......... Kai u.-,.,., ,,.. . .,.,.,.... 
CITY GATE & FENCING (IH) LTD 
9 Sic1llan Avenue. Southampton Row 
London. W.C.1. HOL 1522 

Keep your garden neater 
with 

• Gives permanent neat edges 
• Stops grass spreading 
• Long lasting and rustfree 
15 ft. - 9/6 • 33 ft. - 19/ 6 e too ft. 
economy pack - 50/- • ~ft. green -
22/-. From hardware and gardening 
shops everywhere. 

With designs · for water garden 
layouts write to .•. 
CHESHIRE GARDEN POOLS 
DEPT C 55 Storeton Lane, 
Barnston . Wirral . Cheshire 

,.. .. FENCE 
~ 
U I KITS 

A rans• of easy to UMmble 
fence kita t:o 1wlt every 
pocket. every 1urroundin1. 

Vou rort_re of lciti Exomple 

lncJIMle: 100 tt. x 5 tt. 
Clo~eboard CLOSEBOARD from 
Hor!zontal Boarded £l 1 7 9 
Pahng co~plote • 
Decorative Screen Delivered free 30 
Post and Rail and miles London. Any 
Interwoven Panels ~~7:~: av!1ab1°!'•" 
Alia available Western Red Ceda.r (or 
Internal 6 E•um.al waif lininaa and fo,. 
Shed and Gree.nhouse conurua.ion. 
Send for F,... hnclns •rodture and/ 
or detal11 of our Western RM CH.ar 
or phone: 8rut.d 61617/1. 

CITY TIMBER LTD. 
~ BRASTED.WESTERHAM, KENT. 

~£ 0U.1t!;\ ro h !QV (G1J "if'\' 111rio1ll! (Gr; 1.; ••·n 

CRITTALL GARDEN ORNAMENTS 
RUSTLESS GREENHOUSES of Beauty, 

Glass to ground or Dwarf wall 
Available In three widths, almosl 
any length and extensible. Free 
delivery England and Wales. Prices 
from £22.10.0. with Deferred Terms 
if required. 

GARDEN FRAMES FROM £4..17.f 
Write for Illustrated l iterature lo: 

THECRITTAUMAHUFACTURINGCO.LTD 
Horticultural Oepl E • Braintree Essex 

In • wide ri1ng1 of siz.es and dos.ions. Sturdy, 
dutable and artislic. Trouble·fr••· Spec~I 
requirements cet111d for. Priceranvedesigned 
to suit ell pod:eh. These gatu ere widely 
specified by archflech. 

I . H . LEANDER PRODUCTS LTD 
BURTON-ON-TRENT • Tel. SOlO 

addinJI laszinR 
inttrtst to rh~ gaTdn1 

SUNDIALS 
BIRD BATHS 

FOUNTAIN FIGURES 
GARDEN VASES 

WEATHER VANES 
TEAK-WOOD 

GARDEN SEATS 
Buurifully modelled LNd 
figu.-s for lhe Liiy Pond 
and Rock G.rden. Atlraclive 
inexpen1ive Designs hand 
c.erved in Stone. abo In lHd 
& Finely Finilhed Cait Stone . 

71 laJltJ• U., lt1doa. N.W. I 
Pbone : EUSIOD 7252/3 

choosy arch Lap 
The succn IPnce w•th • d1fferonte 

PEEP.PROOF 

WIND-PROOF 

NATURAL 
OVERlAP 

COMPUTE 
PRIVACY 

LONGER LASTING 
S...,,J for illuuraud prle< lisz 11/ 

LARCH .Lf\P anJ 0<h<r 11pu o/ /r:nclnR. 

JOSEPH CORBETT & SON 
(TIMBER) LTD. 

Dept. 10, Uchlield Str .. I, Stourport·on· 
Severn .. Worceatershlre 

The horticultural Jprayer 
ideal for all 1ardt~e~. 
Workin1 capacity I 1 pints. 
Made from hish d u uity 
polythone. all brau flttinp 
and 3-in. bent lance. 

from your focal M.edsman. or hardware 

it"WA~ft.S<SR'A'i~~g'c, Nit~~) LTD. 
1"-111 l'OPI! ST •• •lftHINOHAH I 

write for FREE CATALOGUE 
OAl<WORIH · OEPl. OH • WUUllGTOll. SltR!l'SlllR£ 
THE KATIOM'S GIHIUIOUSI SPECll USTS 

ALL METAL 
) Plasric · Shoathed ( .... --....-... --
TOOLS 

longer losling 1nd bollor looking, 
th is aU metal spade Ms more 
s.trength and U .. ,...,. to w. and 
c.1 .. n then conventional loolL 
S.. ycMiir ironmonger today. 

ENGLISH TOOLS LIMITIO 
ClARIM GTOM f O lt Gt W l liOAlll 

hinted t..rote des~tch. gllu ient w t to 
M11 and bevels , JK.!ltY and gl11Jng .,mos 
pro vided, cosh only £33, including a niage. 
CREOIT SALi l•rms un bo 1rr1ngod. full 

~~ 
pa1ticulen in FREE C11.afogue 
No. 3463. 

'~ F. PRATTEN" CO. LTD. 
/ 34. MIOSOMER NORTON. BATH 



Gardeners' Diary 
by Leslie Johns and Violet Stevenson 

A FEW MONTHS AGO, we gave advance news of a 
new product that is going to help all gardeners. It 
will be in the shops for the first time this month. 
This new product is a lawn fertiliser with a higher 
food value than normal and one-fifth the normal 
weight. It is called Lawn Food, is produced by a 
new method by Fisons, and sufficient for 450 sq. yd. 
weighs only 21 lb. against the normal 112 lb. 

It is also obtainable with added selective weed
killers, so tbe grass can be both fed and weed.ed at 
the same time. This preparation is called Evergreen 
80. Only i oz. per sq. yd. is required for treatment, 
a real boon and a blessing. After the winter, now is 
the time to give the grass a good feed-and prepare it 
for the many mowings to come. 

THIS MONTH sees a wonderful flower show in the 
Paris Floralies (April 24 to May 3). Under one 
roof, there are four or five floors, each packed with 
flowers, trees, shrubs and ideas for gardens. The 
main theme this year is the place of the garden in an 
urban community. We have seen some of the special 
exhibits planned for the British exhibit and we are 
sure that there is an experience of rare enjoyment 
before us. Anyway, Paris in the spring is a wonderful 
excuse for visiting this show! 

FROM PARIS we hope to go to Holland to see just 
what the Dutch have been up to in their latest 
investigatiorIS into bulb flowers. This never ending, 
always progressing section of the flower calendar is 
well worth investigating and for many years we have 
paid annual visits to learn more. 

The showpiece of Dutch bulb culture is the 
Keukenhof, the wonderful gardem so splendidly 
laid out to show the visiting world the power and 
the potentialities of Dutch bulbs. So fascinating, so 
helpful, so inspiring is this exhibition ground that 
special flights are laid on by several of the travel 
specialists. For no more than it would cost you to 
travel to a British resort, you are now able to 
spend an entire day at the Keukenhof. 

IN OUR GARDEN, tbe main work at this time of 
year is the lawn. The grass grows quickly and be
cause we are here only at weekends we will have a 
great deal to do to keep it to reasonable levels. Some 
of the grass inevitably will not become a lawn. Some 
of it will have to take merely a rough going-over with 
the scythe, which will keep it under control but not 
much more. 

If cut grass is really short, it can sometimes be 
allowed to lie on the surface, particularly at the end 
of the year when it will rot down in tbe same way 
as the leaves from the trees. In the spring, it is 
really essential that the longer grass is clea.red from 
the surface to allow younger blades to shoot. 

THIS MONTH we hope to : sow seeds of most vegetables 
and flowers ; complete planting all shrubs; prwie 
forsythias, willows with coloured ba rk ; apply 
fertilizer to roses; feed and cut lawn. 

Cording sets 
complete 
the luxury 

Cording sets ore ovallable 10< 
stllllght0<ovcrlaoplng ralls. They 
can be fixed In fifteen minutes 
and their all·nyton working parts 
enable us to ouorantco their 
strength and smooth operation for 
!ho rest ol your llf1tlma I Price 
21/4 canplete. 

Curtain rails need careful choosing. Most 
metal rails are strong enough but they 
corrode, tend to jam, and are noisy. Many 
plastic rai ls are reasonably quiet In opera
tion but are too fragile to be practical. The 
beauty of SWISH Nylonglyde is that it com
bines lasting strength with a silky-smooth, 
silent action. Why? Because the rail is made 
from an incredibly tough UPVC material 
that is exclusive to Swish. Because its 
surface is silicon-treated for reduced friction. 
And because the l.C.I. nylon fittings are also 
Immensely strong and smooth · surfaced. 

FIX A FOOT A MINUTE 
SWISH Nylonglyde is deliberately designed 
for easy fixing. Patent self-locking brackets 
do half the work for you. You just drive in 
one screw for each foot of rail and the job's 
done. From.hardware and furnishing stores 
price 2/- per foot including all fittings. 

SEID Fil FREE SAllPLE 
TO SWISI llODUCTS LlllTU, TlllWOITI, STAFFS. 
Plauemad medat:T1ptl11e lec,JleUand atra llU1IJ)le 
length of SWISH Nlll0"'1bilk curl4ln rail comp/d2 
10llh 41/ Jlltlnas. 

NAML-------

ADDRESS ••••••••••••••..•••••.••.••••.••.•• -·-······--
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thanks to BRI-NYLON X-21 
BRI-NYLON x-21, the revolutionary yarn, gives 
a new dimension to carpets; living colours and 
exciting textures that are just right for modern 
living. Because they are 100% BRI-NYLON they 
last so much longer, and wear so much better. 
The carpet shown is Rivington Deep Springs, 
available in 12 colours at 59/6 per sq. yd. From 
leading stores everywhere, or write for a leaf
let to Rivington Carpets Limited, Blackrod 
Mill, Horwich, Bolton, Lancashire. 

BRI 
NYLON 
* R'9Llltnd f'Mddfarkof 

Brill.A N#f,Q Sp''""'"' £ld 

B RI·NYLON means nylon yarn or fibre which has beim 
produced by British Nylon Spinners Limited and has 
been used to their satisfaction/or approved merchandise. 
Bri is a registered trade mark and is not authorised for 
me except in this manner. X-21 is a continuous.filament 
B.N.S. yarn spec-ially b1tlkedfor approtied carpets. 

IT'S THE BRl-NYLON THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 



Grace your table with "Ferndown", beautiful fine bone 
china to give you and your home added elegance, 
dignity and luxury. All the leading china shops sell it. 

Write for coloured brochure to: 
SHELLEY POTTERIES LTD · LONGTON STOKE - ON - TRENT 

and many more LIKE THIS 
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beside 
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John and Sylvia Reid, A/A.R.I.B.A., 
F/F.S.I.A., have designed for us a 
range of stone units that can be 
assembled in a variety of different 
ways. The fireplaces so construct
ed are simple and elegant with 
low, slender lines. The beauty of 
the natural stone with its subtle 
colours and texture is well ex
pressed in these carefully detailed. 
units. 
Please write for the fully descrip
tive colour brochure. 

Wren Fireplaces 
THESSALY ROAD, LONDON, S.W.8. 

Telephone: Macaulay 6644. 

An EAlerf"iM of T1te Stone Firms Lid. 



designed to fit your scheme of things 

Perhaps the bedroom of your dreams begins 
with the cool beauty of natural oak-or the 
dark elegance of teak. Looking for a suite? Or 
just a single piece? You'll find design and luxury 
go hand in hand with Limelight quality and 
craftmanship.When you see the Limelight range 

for yourself, you'll wonder a t the sensible prices. 
Try the drawers and see how smoothly they slide. 
Look at the wardrobe and see the beautifully 
finished interior. Notice the classic veneers. 
Picture the luxury of Limelight in your own 
bedroom- in just the way you s e it. 

The picture shows Limelight furniture in Teak. The elegant 5' dressing 1

1 

TO: LIMELIGHT FURNITURE 
table (SB 101 £36. 4. 6d.) with the spacious 4' wardrobe with mirror 
(SBIM £42. 2. 6d.) and the 3' fitted wardrobe (SBl!F £37. 12. 6d.) Also I Department I.HAO Stadium Works, 
the deeply padded continental headboard with twin lights (120 £31 . I North End Rd., Wembley, Middx_. ----:;~ 6"1..-.......... 
19.6d .) Saddle stool (£7. 5. OJ Ottoman (£15. 19. O) Chair (£10. 19. 6d). I Telephone: Wembley 8561 

All pieces are available without black relief. (Code S instead of SB). 
I Please send me (,": 
1 your FREE colour brochure and name of nearest stockist. 
I 

INVITATION To VIEW r The comple~e r~nge is always on dis- I NA ME 

•play at the Lomehght showrooms, North I AOOREss ___________________ _ 

End Road, Wembley, Middlesex. W eekdays: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Saturdays: : - ----- ------------- ---
9.30 a.m. - 11!.30 p.m. • Write s traight away for a full colour brochure and I 
price list showing the whole Umellgh/ range. - - - - - --- - - - - - - --------
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THE BEAUTY OF 
:JBl::ra,m &L:I'a. 
SOLID STAINLESS STEEL TABLEWARE 

Tableware as timeless as a melody, as beautiful and 
practical as only Bramah can be. Fashioned by 
craftsmen in Mirror finish or eider ... the most 
elegant finish ever seen in stain less steel glowing 
deeply with just a hint of a glint. Bramah tableware 
is not only stainless, it's unbreakable ... once yours 
it is yours-fora· lifetime: 
Bramah MEAT CARVING DISH (17•) £3.19s.6d. 

designed by ERIC CLEMENTS, Des. R.C.A., M.S.l.A. 

Write far leaflets of the complete B ramah range to J. R. Bramah 
& Co. Ltd., Dept. IHS, Holbrook, Halfway, Nr. Sheffield. 

Tel: Ecklngton 2251. 

Your homesile 
costs lust 
£350 full price 

or CS deposit 
and monthly. 

No Interest. 
No land taxes. 

Sterling area~ 

in 
Sound! 

Own a spacious 80ft x 
125ft freehold homesite 
on Great Exuma Island in 
the lovely Bahamas. For 
retirement, investment, 
holidays. Exclusive use of 
white sandy beaches. 
World-famous fishing, 
boating.Good land, survey
ed and serviced by roads 
at time of conveyance. 

Bahama So d developed by I 
Un Bahama Acres l;.td. 

I 

h:'I To:-------,p;=s~~:7oi:"rb.ocl:;;;:---11 JONES,LANG,WOOTTON F II 
I (OVERSEAS) 1 N~me I 
I Bahamas Division. IH3 I 

Address 

1
61 St. James's Street. , --- --- ---- I 
London. S.W.1. · 

L---------=--------~ 
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How to prove that Spry-crust is lighter than pie-crust 
(you don't have to weigh it-just eat it!J 

Tell any girl that a pie-crust made with Spry 
(Spry-crust) is lighter than a pie-crust made with or
dinary cooking fat-and she'll eat it. 

Tell a boy and he'll start trying to weigh them both. 
He's wasting his valuable time! Spry-crust is no 

lighter in weight than pie-crust. It's just deliciously 
lighter in texture. And the easiest way to find that 
out is to have a bite right away. 
Why Spry makes the lightest pastry 
Spry has air already whipped into it, and that's why 
it's phenomenally easy to mix. (You can whisk it in 
with a fork in just under 60 seconds.) It's this sheer 

speed in the mixing that makes for the lightest 
pastry, you ever set spoon to. 

Weights and measures 
When you're next out shopping, compare a half
pound packet of Spry with a half-pound packet of a 
rival cooking fat-and you'll see that the Spry packet 
is rather larger. 

But fair'sfair: Spry is only larger because it's lighter 
in texture. So if you think that Spry gives you better 
weight for your money ... well, it doesn't. 

It gives you exactly half a pound of better cooking 
fat. What could be fairer than that? 
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~ r:. 'I' _ .... - ---~·_,,\ .: ,/ ~ I 
··:: ~ ---._ . . "' ren, :;.~-~·~ 117 ,~()tlr Dl'li ~family size pool 
.;:)IN'!',, 7 · (25ft. x 17ft) for £205~' 

Plenty of room here for family fun as well as serious swim
ming! Purley Pools are built from patented interlocking 
sections. You erect it yourself. Little or no plumbing or 
excavation. The special Mediterranean blue vinyl liner gives 
an inviting sparkle to the wa ter. Make it a 'swim-at-home' 
summer tnis year - and for years to come. 
* Write today f or exciting colour brochure giving full details of Purley 

sectional and convtn1io.nnl pools. 

PURLEY POOLS 
England's leading specialists in swimming pool 

~- design, construction, filtration and equipment. 
PURLEY POOLS LIMITEO · GOOST ONE ROAO • PURLEY 5 · SURREY· T elephone: BYWOOO 1322 
PPIH 

This Delightful Knapped Flint, Timber 
Cottage in Sussex ... is NOT on the Market 

Not now ... because its future value is assured thanks to complete 
and effective treatment by Rentokil Laboratories against the wood
worm which was a serious threat onl¥ a few months ago. 
Rentokil arrange free surveys of house timbers for woodworm and dry 
rot, at short notice, anywhere in tile United Kingdom. Reports and 
estimates are submitted within a matter of days. 
Rentokil treatments are carried out by t rained men and are backed by 
a ID-year Guarantee. A new, effective a nd economical cure for ri sing 
damp Is a lso available. 
Fill in and post the coupon now for free illustrated technical leaflets. 

IJA,,•ltl•u1 It •... , ....... 
t11trac'ftn ltt .,,,..,.., 
DrJltt 11•IM11tCHfrtl 
IPttkllWtraltJlu ltl. 

hlCHrl, 
(11I Crl11IUl,S1tH.l 
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r----------------------------, 
I RENTOKIL LABORATORIES LIMITED I 
I 16, Dover St1eel, London, W.1. Telephone: HYDe Park 0061 I 
I I am lnlereated c:::J c=J c:J ~~=!:"''"' : 

I ~~~~:--~~==: ___ ~~ i 
I --- -- -- - -
L-".!!~-------

Reutokil guards your property 

I DEAL HO M E APR I L 1 !164 

••••••••••••••••• • • Everlne are ten Look ! You • • 

• ways better l merely squeeze e 
EASIEST TO FIX fi be d f 

• EASIEST TO CUT on ve . a s 0 
. e 

HARD TO BREAI r~dy_ mixed a~?es1ve, . 
• coLOURS GO RIGHT THROUGH slide into pos111on and • 
• NO ADHESIVE TO MIX press. That's all-as easy as pie ! • 
• NO SPACING OUT And one tube of adhesive fixes fiftye 

• NO GROUTING IN tiles. Everine polystyrene wall tilese 
LIGHT TO CARRY HOME · · 

• NINE COLOURS EIGHT SIZES will make y~ur ~~chen or b_ath- • e room glow with hvmg colour m a e 
weekend. You' ll enjoy do ing it 

• and your friends will admire the • 
e send for your FREE really professional result. e e So go along to your dealer and e e COiour folder and sample insist on Everine- it's the secret e 
• tile RIGHT A WA y of successful tiling ! • 

: EVERED AND COMPANY LIMITED : 
r:ifJs•l1~f:I Dept. B, Surr_ey Works, Smethwick 40, e l!l'j ~ l].!!J Staffs. Establtshed 1809 

EVERINE CUTS TILING TIME IN HALF 
Qppsp os s s 9g999 eftW 

FL-EETWAV 

the g reatest value 
in carpet sweep ers 

Fashionably slim, quietly efficient, a Fleetway sweeper ~ 
is a wonderful buy. This one is the Dove, latest and -~ 
lightest in the range-gets under furniture, cleans ONL3Y 9f6 
corners where bigger models can't go. Also Swift 45/6; 
Swallow 49/6; Seagull 54/6. All fully guaranteed and 
fitted with unbreakable handle. In Turquoise, Primrose 
or Cherry Red. Write now for colour folder ACS 

TAX PAID 

A"I K.9HOITHI 

FLEETWAY, Charlton Road, Edmonton, London N9 . c•ou• Of COH .. H•U 
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REAL LUXURY in Bleached Walnut 
There's a cool sophistication about this new Madeleine 

Suite by Walnut Cabinet Works although the style is 
Queen Anne period (circa 1700). The Queen Anne 

period produced fine craftsmen and fine craftsmanship 
too and this is reOected equally in the year 1964 by 
the Madeleine Suite as it was centuries ago. 

The opulent feature of the Suite is its really large, 
S ft . ladies' wardrobe. The mens' ward robe is fully lined. 

turn your house into a 

HOME 
Trianco Automatic Boiler 

Does Winter rob you of some of the comfort in your 
home . .. cold bedrooms, a shivery bathroom, chill 
spots even in the living room and dining recess? 
A Trianco Boiler can change all that. The whole house 
can be comfortable for such .a smal1 cost in solid, 
smokeless fuel each week-temperature regulated 
automatically just as you want it, and wherever you 
need it. 
Good living, and the full use of your home in winter, 
both demand central heating by Trianco, for it is 
universally approved for its high efficiency and eco
nomy, its cleanliness and trouole-free operation. 
Model C.12> (Illustrated) for large houses gives you 
full cen tral heating throughout the house and 
garage. Just think what this would mean in your 
home. And at the same time it supplies constant 
hot water to kitchen, bedrooms and nursery. 
Other models P.55 and C.80 for medium to small 
houses. 
TRIANCONTROL means thermostatic operation 
with no dust or dirt, r efuelling only once a day 
and declinkering by simple lever movement. 
Find out about the Trianco Aut.omatic Boiler at once. 

""'";.fiico • 
automati~lloilers ==:: 

Send for colour brochure to:- Dept. I . H. 'f - -
TRIANCO LTO •• 
Imber Court, East Molesey, Surrey. Tel. Em~rbrool< 3300 (8 lines) 

NOTE YOUR RETAILER CAN SUrPLY WARDROBES 

from the Walnut Cabinet Works ranges to 
build into your bedroom. 
Fill in the coupon here and full details 
of stockists will be sent to you. 

r,:~~.;;-c;i.'l.:t-;;;;;.-:--s;:,;.;-rM::-Leyto-;.-E:lol 
j PI~~ ~t>d me your currenc ca10/01ue ot>d nome of my Marest srockisr. j 
j Name . .. . ...... .. ..... ....... .............. ....... ........ . I 
j Address ........ .. . . ....... ··· .. ·. ·.··············· · · ·· · · ···· I 
I 0· · · ·p~; x ·h~;~ ii i~t~.~;~· i~· ;.:.~·~~;~h~;~ ~r ·a~;·,; ·i~·&d~ I 
u_:~i~._ ___________ J 

"W .A..::C.:N""V"9r 
CA.BINET "VV'OB.:&:.S LTD. 
Seymour Road • Leyton • London • E.10 

I 
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BEFORE 
YOU BIJY 
YOUR 
CURTAINS 
GET UP-TO-DATE 
WITH CURTAIN 
HANGING AND 
SAVE MONEY 

YOUR CORTI/II MAKING WILL 
COST YOO LESS you will save hours of 
work and curtains hang so much better. 
DIRECT SALES SERVICE sorarbo pelmets are made in many 
designs and in hundreds of sizes (Slendaline illustrated). This is why 
we sell direct. No shop can stock an adequate range. By buying 
direct from us- a 25 year old family firm-you save money and get a 
high quality product In the right design and the exact size to fit any 
window. 

Clererest Curtain Rail 
and Beautiful Pelmet IN ONE 
Send to-day for our lovely colour brochure full of 
f ascinating photographs and new ideas on the 
modern approach to curtain hanging. 

r - -----------------, I Please send me free your new colour brochure. I 
I Mr., Mrs., Miss ... I 
I Address ....................... . ~ .......... .... . . . ............ ... .......... I 
I ..... .. ............................ ...... ........................... ..... . . .... ... . I 
I SOLA RBO (PELMETS) LTD., COMMERCE WAY, LANCING, SUSSEX. AP/25/~1.J 

._ __________________ _ 
or telephone our LONDON SHOW HOUSE 
at FLAXMAN 1491 NOW (24 hour service) 

\,,,_.._ 
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THOUSAllDS OF HOUSIWMS WHO HAVI TRIED OTHER SO CAUED 
MODERN rouSHES ARE muaNIHG TO THE ORIGINAL FAYOURITf 
FINDING IT MOU (FffCTIVI AllD MOU ECONOMICAl. 
•Available from g ood Grocery, Hatdware a nd Oepufmenl 
Stores in J Poputlr Sizes : 

2/6 J/6 4/6 obo Economy UH 8 /0 
FOf n.llDI 1nd td4ms of your neared stodiit write lo : 

STEPHENSON BROS. LTD •• P.O . BOX No. 305, 
lilte rhills Road, Bradford, Yorkshire Tel: Bradford 23811 

.. 
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Copious hot water 
always on tap ... 
Masses of piping hot wa ter- that's what clean. hot . 
radian t 'CoaUte' nuts give you! 'Coallte' nuts are 
specially sized to burn evenly without soot or 
c linker . You get twice as man y hodfuls per hundred
weight-and lower fuel b!lls a ll round. Feed your 
boiler proper ly-with 'Coau te· nuts. 

·;JoAllTE' 
'-' ~ 1t1urs 

THE MODERN SMOKELESS COAL 
FOR· COOKERS, STOVES & BOILERS 

a.~Hlrillil:ftiflll~:ir&I ~~~ :~i~~:,~si~ 
lll)' 9' E 1" . GORGEOUS COLOURS: 
~ WIDfOR W/D AIPET -OEP. Deliahtful mon !ed 

D
·t effect- Black/Whote, 

~ · • Red, Licht G ru n, . i~· 1Til ' . . . SQUAREYARD. Blue, Yellow, Lilac, · ; · . · ND 4 •J'. d PER Grey, Dark Green o r 
.. ·' APPROX '2 WEEK Fawn. We ~ave all X.~~- ;. ,. 38WEEKS) PER.SQ.YARD ~~:s~it~h''s"ei~~ l.K..1',llU DDl/','lfbO/lt6f., PERVAffD British Made, fine 

. . ,,. .. ' f,lf~rAlf,j ~ *' IR • s ';'mptuous t~~ted 
· ···.;,,.. ..... ,• 12' 6 PER SQUARE YARD pole - soft resilient 

latex no n-slip back
inc. Just cut and lay for i lor io us wall· to.wall lux ury. 12' or 91 wide- :any len1th you 
require. only 12/6 sq .ld. U.K. arr. 1/- sq . yd. Or Credit SerYice II- dep; sq. yd. 
Exa mpl•: 10' 6• x 9' 6.1 1.3 + arr. 10/6 or 10/6 Deposit and 38 weekly paymenu 
-4/-. Also 9' x 7' , 9' x 9' , 12' x 9', 15' x 9', IS' x 12', 18' x 12' . Terms pro rata. 
Alao Stai r or Hall Carp•t. 18" wide 6/3 per yard , a rr. 9d. per yard . Also widths 
of 22!' 7/ 10, 17" 9/5, 36" 12/6, 5-4" 18/9. State width, len1th and colour required. 
Also aornlable o n terms. Unde rfelu and stair pads sent on approval. Send today or call. 
HEADQUARTER & GENERAL SUPPLIES L TO. 
fOepl. IH/56). 196-200 Coldbartiour Laae. Loughboro' Junct., London. S.E.5. (WO'd. 
1 p.m.f. Also 37 HI Holbom; 267 Oxford St. (Thuro. I p.m.). All open Sall. 6. Fri. 7 p.m. 
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·To wake up feeling like this • • • 

REST ASSURED 
Deep satisfying sleep, relaxing to mind and body- that's the 
sleep that keeps you young, stores up energy, puts sparkle in 
your eye ... that's the kind of sleep you get on a Rest Assured 
bed because it has Tl-anquilizer Springing to give you extra 
support where weight is greatest- as well as a warm wool 
side for Winter and a cotton side for Summer. Only Rest 
Assured offer you these two kinds of comfort in one bed. 
Mattresses from £9.13.0 to £52.10.0. Complete with matching 
divan, £18.12.0 to £78.4.0. 

I Plta:-:-md 1~ colour broch11rt of: Res/ Assured '"&ds & I 
I Upholsured f11rni111re and the name of 1hc neortsl s10<:kis1. I 

To: REST ASSURED LIMITED, 86 Tor1e11/ta111 Co11r1 I Road, London, W .1. or 9 IV'a1SonSrree1,G/asg01IJ,C.1. I 
I Name ..... ................................................. ................................ I 
I Address ......................... ................ ........ .................. ... . . I 
I I I .................................................................................... ..... I 
L My ~~hopping '=!!.!.re is _ ... __ ;:::::.::.:.:.:·~.::.:::....:...:.:.:·~•_J 
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This illustration shows the Claygate 
SHELLEY design B.D.S.4. 

The Claygate Shelley, today's most 

with-it . . . most wanted fireplace. So new .. . so 

original. See how the natural beauty of crushed sea 

shell and mother·of-pearl blends with the sophistication 

of the Scandinavian wood moulding and satin black 

tiled hearth! See how the whole ensemble blends 

with your room's decor ! This Claygate ·model is now 

in the showrooms-in a choice of pale green, white. 

black, pink or beige effects. 
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Write for the complete catalogue of C/aygate 
designs and name of your local stockist. 

CLAYGATE FIREPLACES LTD 
S1, CLAYGATE, SURREY 

Member of the Nationa:I Fir•place Maken' As.sociation 
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CONTROLLED 
FRESH AIR 

- NO DRAUGHTS 

SELF OPERATING FAN VENTILATOR 

·No RUNNING COSTS with the NEW VENT-A-MATIC FAN VENTILATOR 
~o running costs, no maintenance, no electric power-runs on 
air. No extra expense after low installation cost si lent efficient 
and lasting. Usages-home, office, hospitals, etc. Prices 1'6/6-35/-. 

TltE YEllT-A-MATIC, DISPLAYED &-
AT TltE DESIGN CENTRE AND ••• 
THE LONDON BUILDING CENTRE :;:~·;. 

R. W. SIMON LT D., 
System House, 84-66 Miiiman St., London W.C.1 

Telephone: HOLhorn 4581 / 2 

NIW lomfort 
for your 
smallest room! 
with 

UN-I VEX 
TOILET SEATS 

UNIVEX have made the pe:rfect Toilet 
S•at. ..• CoMroruble. colourful, dean. The 
Seat and cover arc fin ished in soft, warrn 
P.V.C. f ;abric with luxurioo1· foam, padd1r1c 
centre. The a.eat remoulds iu elf after u~e. 
leavin1 no indentation. Easy cleaned a_,.d 
available in a colourfut ranae of fabr'i~ 
&r'een, red, blue or yellow. UNIVEX br"inp a 
new look t o the smallest r-oom-the roofn 
auests criticit.e mosL Available in all siz.CJ. 
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THE 
EFFECT 

IS 
DAZZLING 

SNDWCEM 
GIVES YOU NINE MODERN COLOURS PLUS WHITE 

Have you thought of giving your house a coat 
of Snowcem this year? 
The effect can be dazzlingly beautiful. 
Snowcem has a range of 9 superb modern 
shades and a gloriously pure white as well. 
Snowcem is so popular these days because 
you get this wide choice of modern colours 
and your house gets weather protection as 
well I 
Snowcem is a waterproof cement paint and it's 
extremely easy to apply. You mix it with water to 

a creamy consistency- and just brush it on. 
Just look at the examples shown on the right. 
See the effect of carefully chosen colour. The 
saving's amazing I The cost of the Snowcem 
for two coats-approximately 2d. a square foot! 
Have a talk with your stockist about it, and in 
the meantime use the coupon to obtain the 
Snowcem Colour -Chart and Leaflet from 
Snowcem Information Service, The Cement 
Marketing Co. Ltd., Portland House, Stag 
Place, London, S.W.1. Tele: TATe Gallery 3456. 

0 THE BEAUTY OF SNDWCEM -IT COSTS so LITTLE 

A product of the Blue Circle Group-the makers of Sandtex 

Peach adds to the gracious charm of a period 
country house. Cost of Snowcem (2 coats) U. 

Light Green for a luxury house In a dramatic 
wooded setting. Cost of Snowcem (2 coats) £10. 

,.~ L 
--~----3~ 

l
Cream is a pleasing Tan accentslhesophis-J 
choice for a modern 3 ticatlon of an architect· 
bedroom detached designed terrace house. 
house.CostofSnowcem Cost of Snowcem (2 
(2 coats) £5 coats) £2. · 
__ ... ____________ _ 
SNOWCEM INFORMATION SERVICE I Portland House, Stag Place, London, S.W.1 1

1 I Send Snowcem Colour Chari and Leaf/et lo : I 
I NAME ....... .... .......................... ...... ................. I I ADDRESS . ... ...................... . .... ........................ I 
I .......... ............ · ······· · .. .. .. ..... I 
I ._............. ....... ... ................. ... ......... .. ... I 
L--------------~~ 
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'don't you think 

a fireplace is 

so civilized?' 

Of course, it's possible to heat a room without a fire
place, but well . . . a fireplace is part of civilisation! 
Experts on home decor will rcll you that a room needs 
a fireplace. Without a fireplace it lacks a focal point, 
a centre. The fireplace is the. family's special place. 
So you deserve the very best . . . 
And how do you tell a good fireplace? Today it's 
easy! Just look for the red N.F.M.A. seal which shows 
at a glance that it's been craftsman-built to the 
National Fireplace Makers' Association's high stand
ards of quality and workmanship. It also assures-if 
it's properly fined according to N.F.M.A. instruc
tions-that your fireplace will give you perfect service 
for years and years to oome. 

,------------------~~------1 
I .Ask your local Fireplace I 
I Stockist for an N.F.M.A. I 
I leaftet. He will be pleased to I 
I show you many outstanding I 
I elUUDples of modern fire- I 
I places in stock. Be sure they I · 
1. carry the little red seal! I 
I I 
L-------------------------~~ 

N.C.8. MAKE N. F.M.A. FIREPLACES SO EASY TO PAY FOR 

Tiu NalUmal Coal Board's Housewamring Plan offers easy 
payment facilitks for all apprwed solid jiu/ heating 
appliances, and makes provision for the inclusion of fireplau.s 
made by member jinns of the N.F.M.A. 

Jsaoe<t by the NATIONAL FIREPLACE MAKERS• ASSOCIATION 
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Today's Curtain Track 
- even stronger brackets 
Silicone-treated for 
smooth action 
Whisper-quiet Delrin 
Gliders 

* Easy to clean-
non-<:orroding 

* Strong yet pliable 
Easy to ftx 
Available i.n any 
length from 3ft. 
Full range of componen ts 

THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD •• 
MOUNT STREET. BALFORD 3. 
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CURTAIN BOOI A colourful, 
64-page magazine full or 
curtain and furnishing 

'know how'. 5/
from your local 

'Rufliette• 
stockist or 

in case of 
difficulty 

5/6 post 
free direct 

from us. 

RELAX IN YOUR GARDEN 
ON A WOOTTON 

FOLDING GARDEN SEAT 
For the good-old-summertime atmosphere, Wootton offer a garden 

. seat that rests four people comfortably, and a table (2' 9* sq. top) to 
take all your picnic goodies. Folding seat comes in top-grade teak and 
cedar and is easy to move and store. Price - £8 Os. Od. The table is 
of finest cedar throughout with rigidly clamped legs that fold for easy 
storage. Price - £3 19s. 8d. Also from Woottons' there are garden · 
footstools, adjustable footrests, hall fittings, shoe racks, cooker tables, 
coffee tables, and cooker cabinets. 

Fill in the coupon below ilnd post today for your FREE booklet! P--------------------------· I To: WOOTTON & co. Lm . ALMA WORKS . • PONDERS ENO • ~IOOX I 
I Please send me your FREE fully illustrated booklet, giving full details and I 
I prices of W ootton furnltu'.e. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I 
... -- -- - IH I•• 
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of two 
children 
in one room by 

us Ing rWHl1ll1.H.i!§fi' 
expanding walls and doors. If room space is your problem with 
the children. or for any other reason. WALLFOLD supply the 
answer. In a choice of lovely colours they are made to measure. 
draughtproof. hush quiet to operate and require no Ooor track. 
PRICES RANGE FROM £25. 
Also available MODERNFOLD standard and .,.;here noise is a 
problem MODERNFOLD SOUNDMASTER. 

To beautify your windows fie SUN-AIRE VENETIAN Blinds 

Write today HOME FITTINGS (GT. BRITAIN) LTD. (Oept. l.H.•) 
BRIDGE WORKS, WODEN ROAD SOUTH, WEDNESBURY,'STAFFS 

STAINLESS STEEL 
SINK TOPS· 
. ... are for modem kitchens. 8e11uti· 
ful. efficient . at•lnlea steel. Scandl• 
quality means g ood taste and• lifetime 
of Mf'Viot. Various sizes. s ingle or 
double oxtra deep bowls. Look into 
SQndia 1tainlus steel sinks-there'• 
none fined 

Pnces from £12 10s. 

Dahl 
BROTHERS ·LTD 

22 , REPLI NGHAM ROAD. 
SOUTHFIELDS. LONDON. S.W.18 

'but where's 
the 
cleaner?' 

Look Mum, I just pop the hose into the suction point
that's all. No heavy machine to drag around from room to 
room, up and down stairs. No damage to furniture or paint
work . The long, lightweight, flexible hose follows me like a 
lamb. It does all the stooping and bending. I don't. Now all 
dust and dirt are si/e11tly piped away. What could be simpler 
... more hygienic? On H .P. terms, too! Only 10% down 
payment, and the balance spread over 2 years if necessary. 
Costs less than a central heating installation. It's a wonderful 
new idea for you, too ... Just what you always wanted. 

send for the leaf let on . 
B.VC. CENIRAL VACUUMATION 
I To: The British Vacuum C leaner & Engineering Co Ud. I 

Goblin Works, Lcatherhead, Surrey. Dept. H . l. 
• Please send me your leaftct on Central Vacuumation for homes • 

• Name ............. ........ ... ..... .. ............. ....... .......... ............. . 

Sproally l11s~lated to elimi.,ati noi5t7 m~,,. i.:'.========~=:~! 
167 
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A MODERN TRIUMPH 
M;tdc of the fnmou~ C romargan s tain less steel, with 
lhi«k. fuc l-savini: <'<>pper bas es, WM F cooker lo 
table ware iR a triumphant e xample ~f modern 
dcsiµn and mauufac lure. Pe rfect to cook w it.h, 
dc li !!-htful in appcnraucc. it will µ: ivc you a life time"s 
se rvkc . . . and to keep it in firs t·rate condition you 
need uo thinJ.!; more than sODp and hot water ! 

WM F TABLEWARE LTD 
rln <'rliawliV<' WM F rang<' is now a cailable al mosl 
l<'atling store•. For a l<'a(l<'I anti 1111' addre&s of your 
n <'ltr<'.Sf stockist , write to: 

47-53 Goswell Road, London, E .C.1 

YOUR OWN 
SWIMMING POOL 
Refreshing. Invigorating pleasure for 
l h e whole fam tly when you Ins tall a 
Buckingham Swim m ing Pool. lnstal · 
latJon t lme - 3 weeks com plete with 
filtration plant and heating unit. 

13~ 
GLASS FIBRE SWIMMING POOLS 

~··· .... :·':(::··, 
I I l r : L. .: 

NEW! PORTABLE CANOPY 

Ma ke you r outdoor swimming 
pool Into a n all·season Indoor 
pool w i th thi s Buckingham 
Canopy. Tran~ucent glass fibre 
of grea t s tre ns th. 

To: NAME ........................................................ . 
J. F. BUCKINGHAM LTD. 

PRIORY ROAD, KENILWORTH 
Plea1e send me full dela.lls of swimming 
pools and accessories . 

ADDRESS.. .... • ........................ . ...................... . 

..• IH/' 

DESIGNED B Y JOHN HERBERT M .S. l.A. 

Cl 
() 
UI 
en 
z 
0 
IL 

A s ubtle departure fro m 
the conventiona l, the 
Fon s e c a dini ng group, 
finis h e d In oiled t e ak, 
emanate s a n e w c o n
cept o f dignity a nd gra c e . 
Featuring con c a v e 
d r awe r p ull s a n d a 
s m oothly m itred leg 
s truc t u r e , this advan ced 
expression In furni ture 
des ig n gives y our din in g 
r oom a gentle s w in g 
into the f u ture. 

A. Y OUNGER LIMITED 
MONIER ROA D L ONDON E 3 
Tele phon e AMH ERST 4 755 
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CHA.NGE 
PLACES 

WITHOUT ------------CH ANG ING 

PLUG-TOPS 

K/135 and K/15/513 ADAPTORS 
Essential In homes where 15 amp and 13 amp 
points exist- Ideal when moving from room 
to room, or home to home, these adaptors 
provide safe connection for electrical 
appliances fitted with 13 amp or 5 amp 3-pin 
plug tops. 

Each adaptor provides the 
following outlet s:

ONE- 5AMP3 PIN 
(ROUND) FUSED 

TW0-13 AMP 3 PIN 
(FLAT) 

K '151513 for 15 amp 3-pin 
sockets 

K '135 for 13 amp 3-pin 
sockets 
Price: 
Brown 12/9. White 13/9 

r - - - - - - Post this cou~ for details of our full ron1e- - - - - - -, 

I GRELCO I 
J A 1ubs;diorrofHarvq- Hubkll. t.td. Nam~ : ... ·· · · ··· .......... · · •· ••····• ···· f 

I 123• Gloucester Rd., l ondon s.w.7 I 
I . Telephone: FREmantle 3371 Addross : ·· ...... · ·· ........................ I 

I of cat:,~;;:~;~ ,j;,~'J.~. .. ....... ·· ·· .... ............ .................. I 
L_ ____________________ __ J 

KJLLEI 
FUMITE all-enveloping 'smoke' 
destroys woodworm by itself. 
Clean and easy to use. Pene
trates everywhere. Lasting 
effectiveness. Fumite works -
for you I Full instructions with 
each pack. gs tl!at works 

by itself ... fUMITl. 
rsPEClALFUMITEHOME PACKS - POST FREE I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To WAECO LTD (FUMllEJ 

HIGH POST, 
SALISBURY, WILTS 

Please send Fum1te Pachs ticked below I 
A - Under floor areas 26/ -~ 1 B - Small room 12/ 6 

C - Large room 23/ 6 I 
D - Roof spaces 32/ 6 1 I Cheque/ M.O./P.O. for £ _ ·-···-.. - ·-·· s d enclosed (not stamps) 1 I NAME 

I ADDRESS 

I 
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Fully heated and supplied with constant hot water 
by Perkins Design Service 

AND WITH A PERKINS AUTOMATIC 
OIL BOILER 

The new Mini Boilers are wall mounted. 
Take no floor space. Quiet. Room sealed. ~ 
Require no chimney. Patented balanced 
combustion. For large or small houses. 

Wrilc for Free copies of Tech
nical Design Service Bulletin 
and illustrated leaflets of the 
Perkins w ide range of Oil and 
Gas Automatic Boilers. 

PERKINS BOILERS LTD. 
MANSFIELD ROAD DE RBY 

FROM 65'-
Wrought iron grilles, 

doors and staircase 

panels, ornamenl a) 

chain and nameplates. 

Sond fo r fr•• luochuro 

from Dept. 578, 

BRISLINGTON ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 
BATH ROAD • BRISTOL 4 • TEL: 7683 3 

SUPERLAP 
the perfect fencing 
for an English garden 

~~· .s# 
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someone's 
found 

the Bintex 
label! 

The chair Is by 
Conway Upholstery 
Ltd., which like all 
their other suites 
and chairs Is uphol· 
stered with Blntex. 

It's the label to look for when you 're looking for a suite 
t hat will last ... and last ... and last. Because it shows 
that the suite is cushioned with Bintex Latex foam -
the only latex foam that is guaranteed for a fu ll five 
years and made to last a lifetime after that. 

BI NT EX 
SUPER FOAM LATEX 
THE ONLY LATEX CUSHIONING WITH THE 5-year GUARANTEE 
Bintex of Harrogate ·Yorkshire ·Tel: Harrogate 81271 

n.d.h.1703 

DRIVE IN 
IN STYLE with ••• 

Fine EASl·MAC Drives are smooth, 
smart, distinctive, long lasting. Add 
pounds to house value for little outlay 
and no trouble. 
Lei the actual makers tell YOU how you 
can make this your next do-it-yourself 
scheme. FREE WHITE CHIPPINGS lo 
add your own distinctive patterns lo 
drives, paths, carports, play-areas etc ..• 
Write now forfull FREE DETAILS, Hints, 
Colours, Price Calculator etc ..• etc ... to 

. "f··· ··· .. t~ . . ~ · ·~~4J r ;m : . " : f,l&i'l"i> 

.· . . . ~1~ 0 
. ' . . . . . . "' .. 

WARWICKSHIRE QUARRI ES LIMITED. Dopl. I. H. 
~QUEEN'S ROAD. COV ENTRY, WARWI CKSHIRE 

... "the door I have 
in mind, is an 

overhead type" ... 

"That's it - GL.YDOVER! 
-tliey' re made by Bolt.on" 

He's got the right idea because there 
is no door to compare with Glydover for 
appearance, case of operation, long lasting 
efficiency or the variety of automatic 
controls which can be applied. Write for 
a copy of publication ref. IH5o8. 

GlYDOV£R 
OVERHEAD GARAG E DOORS 

BOLTON GATE CO. LTD. BOLTON LANCS 
Branches In London. GlaJ1ow • 8irmin1ltam 
and townr throu1hout the country. ~ BG.508 

Bookcases, T/V Tables. 
Coffee Tables, Record 
Cabinets, Needlework 
Cabinets, Kitchen Cabi
nets, Standard Lamps, 
Writing Desks, Nests 
of Tables, Tea Trolleys, 

Unit Furniture. 
COLOUR-TONE 

BEDROOM FURNITURE 
SC>O a beautiful modom 
Rot fu m lshad throughout 
with Filml·Klt. Dolly untll 

()/./t.Y-f. 51- 5 -9 
Ex works 

Save Pountls! 
Fout handsome floor units p/w an attractive 
and roomy double wall-cabinet with streamlined 
end-piece and a jewel-bright Stainless Steel 
sink and drainer all YOURS for only £51.5.9 
ex works. The secret is in the unique Fumi-Kit 
self-build system. ANYONE can assemble 
Fumi-Kit-the parts click together with 
press-stud case. Out TWO full-colour books 
tell you all about it, give details of EASY 
TERMS, etc. Send for yours TODAY! 

s p.m. Noon Satuntoys. p-:z-.~p-:i-c-a-•,.I"IPl)'":;: ... ~,•:-1-~"('"e,.}"'i"", 41111 .. -

FJeff / ; Pka.u send me the ltDO Funti-Kic Books-Free.: 

~ I =NAME ......... .... ................... : 
~~~ . . 

1ADDRESS ............. ... ...... .. .. .. • 
I I 

! . FiiR·N·i~·K:IT .. <Ji) I 
I 1Dept.ALl261KI. 29 WRIGNT'S LANE. LONDON, W.8 I 

It 
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GLOVES 
IDEAL 

FOR All JOBS IN THE 

; HOME ft 
-------~ 

MINI-DOT 
PROTECTIVE 

WORK GLOVES 
An entirely new glove by Andy-the palm 
is made of hundreds of small plastic dots 
impregnated on the fabric. The fabric readily 
absorbs perspiration and is less cumbersome 
than leather palm style household gloves. 

l 
' 

From 7 /6 pair 

* ANDYETTES WORK GLOVES Made from soft, 
cosy, jersey fabric with a special plastic 
moisture-resistant finish. Andyettes last 
longer than cotton gloves. Easi ly washed. Attract
ively patterned with red rose motif design. 

From. 8/11 pair 

! ANDY MAGNETIC OVEN MITT A boon in every 
kitchen. This Andy mitt will cling to. any steel sur
face and is always within reach when wanted. Will 
enable you to handle the hottest ovenware. 

From 6/· each 

: ANDY NYLON BLEND HOUSEHOLD GLOVES 
* An extremely popular and hardwearing type of · 

glove. Easily washed and dries quickly. 
These gloves are suitable fo r most household 
chores. From 5/6 pair 

You can buy Andy gloves in men's and ladies' 
sizes from your nearest ironmonger or store 

All Andy gloves are spun, woven, dyed and 
made in Lancashire. 
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Use your LOFT 0~©@ 
It cost money, so why not use it? 

MAKE IT AN EXTRA ROOM 
FIT A 

BERNER'S PAT. LOFT LADDER 
And gain at least 25% USABLE HOUSE SPACE 

Every ladder is made to order and cl ient's own dimensions 
EXPERT WILL CALL ON REQUEST WITHIN 25 MILES OF OUR WORKS TO GIVE 

FREE ADVICE -

LOFT LADDERS LTD. 

MEETS L.C.C. 
REQUIREMENTS 

FIREPROOF 
ALUMINIUM 
BALANCED 

Broadway Works, 
Bromley, Kent 

RA Vensbourne 2624 

- CONSULT US -
. . as Fire Escape 

. the Original Invent ors, Patentees 
and leading Manufacturers 

of LOFT LADDERS since 1924. 

WE FI X AT PREARRANGED RA TES 

Dozens of Items illustrated in 'full 
colour from our range of over 
2,000 i tems. 

"neel'age" 
?i'RASSWARE @ 

Brass and Copper are really In 
fashion these days - and there Is 
something In the " Peerage" range 
to please everyone a t prices 
to suit all pockets - what's more 
" Peerage" needs no cleaning I 

SEND FOR FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS 
-T:-P-;:;;;n';a;'J::s'bu;;c:.Ltd., 

Dept. C.12 Wilton, Birmingham 6 I 
Please SMd me your illustrated I 
literature and name of nearest I 

I stockists. 
I NAME .................................... I 
I ADDRESS.............................. I 
I I I :···········································:··· I 
L ...:.·::·::·::.:·~:::·:.:.:.:·::; ·~·~-~ ..J 
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more 01 
Bedroom and dining room fu rniture and 
upholstery-suitable for all tastes and budgets I 
Full details of every style in our new 
illustrated colour catalogue. 

Below is a selection from the Tola living room 
range and the Clipper upholstery suite. 
Left to right : Bureau 3'7" £30.17.0. Chairs £8.18.0. 
3 piece suite from £126.4.0. Bookcase 3'7" £16.9.0. 
Coffee table 2'6" £8.1.0. Sideboard 5'5'' £30.13.0. 
Dining table 5'7" £20.10.0. Chairs £8.5.0. 

Post this coupon for your free 32 page catalogue 

to D. Meredew Limited, Letchworth, Herts. 



Now, all the w ipe-clean ease of-superb 
vinyl plus an exclusive "deep-pile" fee l, 
in one unique floor coveri ng . N ew 
" Duraflor". Lots of glamorous patterns, 
each wi th its own specia l built -in foam 
underlay. " Duraflor" comforts and cush
ions your every step, hushes even the 
slightest no ise. W ears and w ears. Goes 
anywhere, can't rot. Lays anyw here, 
can' t crack. Perfect in every room, only 
21 /6 a sq. yd. That's the beauty of new 

1···~~!!!~~---.. ~-R-EE_ll_n:m-a-ti::'-ho-w--to--u-so-- i-t" __ _ 

leaflet and actual sample pattern 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TO: HARDURA LIMITED 
makers o f " Hardura" and " Ourafoam" IH 

'DURAFLOR' fetllhateic lusi•• 

Durbar Mill· Hereford Road 
Blackburn · Lanes. 

••••llll.!..e_1:_s1_ak_e~_r s_s~------
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DR606 2S" TV 

Decca provides now 

for a future of five programmes 
A Decca TV set is a growth investment. The 'sixties will surely see the 
int roduction of mor e new programmes after BBC-2, and Decca set s are 
ready for this now. To be sure of your viewing t hr ough ou t t he decade 
your TV set needs to be ready for ITV-2 and coin-in-the-slot TV, as well 
as having BBC-1, BBC-2 and ITV. If you 've bought Decca, your set is ready 
. . . ready for the future now. This poin t and a ll the others that mak e 
Decca the finest T Vs of the day are fully descr ibed in Decca Television in 
the '60s. * Here a re just a few of them :-

picture quality way ahead of anything seen before; 
a fine sound system with a big speaker for excep
tional quality sound especially from frequency 
modulation (BBC-2 transmits sound on FM); 
super-simple channel selection; distinctively 
elegant, furniture-designed, walnut-finished 
cabinets; special Decca provision enabling the sets 
to operate where aerial installations are restricted. 

These are the sets: 
19" SCREENS DR101 86 gns DR202 92 g ns DR303 92 g ns 

23" SCREENS DR404 95 g ns DRSOS 100 gns D R606 100 g ns 

r 

DRSOS 23" T V 

Four sets have f ull-length double doors w ith a brass
lacquered gr ille. Behind the gri lle on the DR303 and DR606 
traditional cabinets you may have green or red fabric; 
on th e D R202 and DRSOS, fawn fabr ic; or, on all four sets, 
a walnut- fin ished panel w ith or without gr ille, 

0Please wrl tc for free brochure Decca Television in the '60s • DECCA RADIO & TELEVISION DEPT. IH INGATE PLACE QUEENS TOWN ROAD LONDON swa 
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So obviously y:ou 
Engl ish china and pottery is something to use 

and be proud of . . . both for its incomparable 

beauty and because it so faithfully reflects 

your own personality. Happy diversity of de

sign, shape, colours . .. for each mood, each 

occasion, each individual taste! 

ENGLISH 
CHINA&1 
POTTERY 
Made with skill ·Owned w ith pride 

Published by the British Pottery Promotion Service 
Federation House, Stoke-on-Trent 
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h.4f cm.. furnishing fabrics don't shrink 
Why put up with shrinkage when you can buy Grafton Non-shrink 

Illustrated 
left: GS 95/2049 
right: GS 95 (2060 
both screen pri n tcd cottOtJ.8 

the Non-stretch Fabrics? With Grafton you can confidently sew permanent 

fi 
hem s when making your curtains. There's a fascinating choice of prints, 

rst wash ranging from st rikingly lovely abstracts in the modern mood, to richly 
proves it! decorative florals in traditional style. There's also 

· a delightful range of Grafton linen unions for loose 
covers that keep their fit after every wash. Grafton 
Non-shrink Furnishing Fabrics are all 48" wide, 
from about 11/6 to 30/- a yard. Ask to see them at 
yom· favourite store. 
F or country-wide lis t of stockists of Grafton Furnishings, write to: 

- NON·SHRINK 

Calpreta. -fixt 
NON·STRETCH 

F . W. GRAFrON & CO. LIMITED, DEPT. F S. 65 OXFORD STREET, MANCH ESTER 1. 
DTV 
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all you need for a luxury bathroom 
Laconite is th e simplest beauty treatment f or bathrooms. J ust take a panel 
app ly the recommended and approved Evo-Stik ' Impact' Adhesive and fix . You 

then have a gleaming, steam proof finish. with a lifetime of loveliness. This r ich 

red is only one of the twelve Laconite colours, available in tiled patterns, plain 

or pegboard finishes. Standard panels are 8 ft. or 6 ft. x 4 ft. at 21- sq. ft., with a 

wide range of mouldings and cover strips. See it at you r 

nearest Builders Merchant or Do - it - Yourself Store. 

r--------------- - ----- -----., i'F-"'~~~~~ 
1 Post tliisco11po11 to LACO.\'I TE L T D. Hers/iam Laue, ll'a/1011- I 

: 011- Tlwmesfor f ree broc/111re, sample and name af 11earcst stock - : ' 
I ist. I 
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I 1 
__. Al so 1n 

I N AM E ·-· ·------------ --- - : '• Handypack s 

~ ~~~
5

- ---=...: ·:::... :._.: ___ ____ _:· __ _ ~-...:-~-· PLASTIC COATED WALL PANELS o l lour211 - 2111Hec 1s 1on 

cul bcvcl lect pan el s 

LACONITE LIMITED, HERSHAM LANE. WALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY . TEL: WALTON-ON-THAMES 28800 al 32 - per pack 
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COURTAULDS and 8Bf4W 

APPROVED BY 

COURTAULDS 

The bril liantand beautiful new 'Quartette' range of carpets 
by Shaw is made from a unique blend of Courtaulds 
Evlan 60% and Courtelle 30% with nylon 10%. These 
man-made fibres were chosen to give a deep, dense 
pile, greater res il ience, stain resistance, durabi lity and 
lasting good looks. In a wide range of beautif ul co lours : 
kingfisher (illustrated), charcoal , pewter, ruby, holly, 
bronze, tawny, guardsman, linden and lagoon. The 
'Quartette' range has been awarded the 'A pproved by 
Courtaulds Extra Duty' label, positive proof that these 
superb carpets will stand up to the heaviest use in any 
room in the house. 

In widths of 27", 36", 54", 7' 6", 9' , and 12' 
Approximately 46/- per square yard 

Made by Shaw Carpet Company Ltd., Dearne Mills, 
Darton, Nr. Barnsley , Yorks. 

For free colour brochure about 'Quartette' carpets 
and helpful booklet 'Which Carpel Where,' write to: 

Dept. 39, COURT AULDS LIMITED 
Marketing Division, 22 Hanover Square, London, W.1. 

~CA·41 
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YOU KNOW A GOOD KITCHEN 



ID!JU . HOME AeRIL 1964 

when you see one 
A good kitchen is not hard to recognise, 
and it's easy to see that English Rose kitchen 
equipment is made better and will last 
longer. 
Constructed of prime timber, every unit is 
surfaced with 'Arborite' laminate- tough 
mar-resistant veneer in brilliant non-fade 
colours. 
Inside the cabinets intelligently designed 
storage space with the accent on conveni
ence. And outside . . . crisp clean styling 
eliminates dust catching ledges and crevices. 
See for yourself the fine details illustrated 
here. Just a few pointers to the extra value 
obtained when you make your choice, 
English Rose. 

ENGLISH ROSE ••• WilhOUI a doubt! 

Worktops, doors and drawers surfaced with 
'Arborite' mar-resistant laminate in a choice 
of 15 colours. Cleaned easily with just a damp 
cloth No colour-fade or re-paint problems! 

English Rose stainless steel sink tops with 
the exclusive non-splash rim. The boVll rim 
curves Inwards to prevent water splashing 
outside the sink 

Cabinets, constructed of prime timber, are Units to house all types of split- level and 
craftsmen-buil t to give years of service oven-hob cookers Cabinets to accommodate 
Drawer runners are nylon and have a smooth- built-in refrigerators Cupboards for fresh· 
glide action. food storage. 

Base plinths-made of stove-enamelled steel 
for strength and rigidity-are fitted with built
In levelling screws to help overcome uneven 
floor surfaces 

Space-saver doors open wide to allow easy 
access. Door edges and inside surfaces ara 
veneered with laminate. High quality chro 
mium handles. 

,-----------------, 
I FREE CATALOGUES I 
I Please send free catalogues and recommend selected stockists where ' can I 
I see English Rose ki tchen equipment. I 

I ~=:·~~~:~:.~~~~~~-: ;-;~=-~~:=~ l 
L __ ENGLISH R~~~.~~:~~~%~ .~!~:ARWIC:._,'.:'.'J 
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1N EXT i\IONT1-r s Ideal Home 
COTTAGE 
TO CASTLE 

DESIGNING 
CHILDREN 

A look at some aspects of the 
Englishman's home. This feature 
includes a visit to Berkeley Castle, 
mentioned by Shakespeare ; the 
only castle in Britain of its size 
to have been in continuous habi
tation for the past 800 years 

When children start designing 
for ch ildren, the results are 
impressive. Two pages of 
colour display the winning 
designs in our Mug and Dish 
Set Competition and photo
graphs of the young artists 
who took the first three places 

FURNITURE 
IN PERSPECTIVE 

Beauty, they say, is timeless-but 
it can also be bang up-to-date. In 
eight pages of inspiring photo
graphs, we show you some of the 
most beautiful furniture designs 
for 1964 . .. all of them graceful , 
elegant and diverse enough to 

_, appeal to most people's tastes 

SPIKY 
BLOOMS 

ALSO 11 NEXT MO TH'S ISSUE ... we pay 
our tribute to Shakespeare's Quatercentenary with a 
SHAKESPEARIAN ROOM, designed to echo Tudor style. 
Egg dishes, biscuits and French pancakes make a temphng 
array of recipes in COOKERY. PLUS ... the kitchen as the 
social centre of the home . . . and aL~ your regular features 

-------------------------, 
: To your Please deliver or reserve for me a copy of I 
I newsagent IDEAL HOME monthly until further notice I 

I 810NATURE ............................................................... OATE.......... .... ................................ ........... : 
I 
L==~·==·===·===~·============~ 
Subscription rates for IDEAL HOME magazine (including postage) : Inland (United 
Kingdom and Eire), £2 3s. per annum ; all overseas countries, £2 7s. per annum. 
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A vital section on gardening. 
The first part deals with tall 
flowers and their importance 
in giving a garden the right 
perspective. The art of produc
ing show-standard vegetables 
is a valuable second featu re 



Don't ever move in a stick of furniture, or oLn 
inch of carpet, before bringing in Duralay! 
The moment you put down Duralay, it begir1s 
to work, giving all-over comfort that is so 
easy on the feet; giving both new and not-so
new carpets a deep-pile feeling that lasts 
and lasts; giving your home a relaxed cosy 
atmosphere. Duralay is mad·e from thick foa m 
rubber, backed with strong green jute, tou~;h 
enough to shoulder wear-and-tear; doublin15 
the life of your carpets. Soft, springy Dural:1y 
cuts down noise, cuts out draughts, keeps 
in warmth. But what it really excels in, 
is carpet comfor t and carpet protection. So 
first things considered-put down Duralay! 

vVrite for a free speci·men of Du·1·alay a,ncl a booklet on carpet care to: 
DURALAY LTD., 132/135 SLOANE STREET, LONDON S.W.l 





VVho's behind the Quill Blind? 
Familiar somehow, chat face ... has a kind of 
classy look ... he certainly dresses \\·ell coo (as 
you'd expect from someone who's chosen 
Qui ll blinds). Due what l \\·onder is the joke 
chat amuses this whimsical a riscocrat ... this 
(could you even say?) ... laughing crivalier? 

There is bu t one way to discover- fit Quill 
Venetian Blinds yourself ... then every time 
their colo urful ha rmony catches your eye ... 
every time you pull those smoothly working 

cords ... e\·ery time you chink of orhers living 
with anything less than Quill ... then you'll 
understand. You'll be laughing yourself. 

Quill, made by Britain's leading Blind 
nrnnufactu rer, are produced in the finest 
materials and offer the wid est choice of 
colour combinations. 
Buy Quill . .. unquestionably the aristocrat 
of Venetian b linds. Every one g uaranteed 
for five years. 

IDEAL HOME APRIL 196.tt 

Plea1e write for brorb11re and 11a111e of 11earul 1/ocki1l lo Drpl. IHA 

QUILL VEN LIMITED · MAIDENHEAD · BERKSHIRE A Mrmbrr ef 1hr Am:1 Group oJ C•mpaoirs VbNErrrAN BLIJ: DS 
186 
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HO II' II'~ BBIBEll !\IRS. ANNE BILLI:.Ed 
TO TESTIFY FOB GAYDON 
" Mrs. Hillier," we said, " how would 
you like to mm some of this Gaydon 
table" are? It's break-resistant, you 
kno\\, and it carries a year's guarantee." 

" Would I like! Of course I 'd like • •• 
but why'! How?'' 

" You' re just the sort ol person we'd 
like to testify for Gaydon. Young, attrac
tive. intelligent. Mother of two. Just 
tell the people why you'd like to own 
some Gaydon, and we'll gh'e you a ll you 
need." 

"Well, it would be a blessing to ha,·e 

'iome dishes that Richard can' t break. 
He's three and he loves to ' help,."ith the 
washing up! And aren' t they pretty! I do 
like these soft pastels. And what nice 
fine shapes-how lucky they're not as 
fragile as they look. These oval plates 
arc a new thing-and what a lovely 
salad bowl!" 

So i\lrs. Hillier got her Gaydon dishes 
-in haze blue, the colour she picked 
from six •• . the others being woodland 
brown, primrose, pink blossom, apple 
green and turquoise. Here she is with 

8 .1.P. Gaydon L im ited, Mor ford Road, Aldr idge, Walsall, Staffs 

Gaydon 

" , ........ ~.·· 
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wake up to modern living • • • c • • • 

Th e "SOLA" one of t he DESIGN CENTRE AWARDS-196 3 

Sanitary Fixtures in 

"CERAMANT" 
Vitreous Chin a 

w i l l beautify and bring 

comfort and convenience 

to your bathroom 

Write for literature to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TWY F 0 RDS LIMITED 
P . O. BOX 23 
STOKE-ON-TRENT · STAFFORDSH I RE 
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Manufactured by William C. Gray & Sons Llmltod, Ayr, Scotland. 

\ 

Geisha lnfluence-'64 STYLE 
Here is a superb example of the design and colour fla ir by Grays of Ayr, 
excitingly brought home in t heir popular Glenbarr Axminster 80/20 quality. 
Write now for brochure outlining the many new Ayrtoun patterns for 1964. 
l/lustrated: 85/3015 Geisha design 80/20 \Vool/Bri-Ny/011. 
9' and 12' Broadloom with zr body to match. 

POST THIS COUPON TODAY 
FOR 1964 DESIGN BROCHURE 
to William C. Gray & Sons Ltd. 
AYR, Scotland. 

/\',I.\/ £ 

;IDDRESS ....................... .. . 
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• '
1HJr.vcll11 suite, fully sprung, upholst ered in gtnllt ·SUPJ>Oll f OJm. Reversible foom·/illed cushions. Wmi:s opt ional. Cha irs from £2J. 15. 6d. Settees from £36. 15. Od. 

As you dream-so shall it be 
Your furnishing ideas are your own-as individual as the rest of 
you. In your mind's eye is the shape . .. the colour . .. even the 
texture of the furniture you want. W ith Minty your luxurious 
dream of a suite begins to come true. From a choice of hund reds 
of materials and a range of sophisticated styles, Minty make 
specially for you. This is possible because we're craftsmen and 
proud of it. A suite has to fit perfectly into your dream home 

before we' ll release it. And we're equally fussy about your 
comfort. The length of your legs, the tilt of your head-every
thing is taken into account. A Minty suite isn't so much made as 
created for you. You'll see what a difference this makes when 
you see Minty, try the comfort of Minty, at your nearest stockist. 
Call in and tell them about the ideas you have for your dream 
suite. In next to no time, they'll have it there in your home. 

made-to-measure furnishing by MINTI' 
Minty Brancl1es at: 
O xlortl: (Hood Offico) Minty Ltd., 44-45 Hloh St. 
B ath: M lnly Ltd., 4 Arg y l e St. 
Blrrnlnghnm: M inty Ltd., 186 Corporation St, 
Brlatol: Minty Ltd., 50 P ark S t. 
Glasgow: Minty L td., 556 Sauchlehall St. 
Loads: Minty Ltd., Sh dl H ouse, Eastoato 
Llverpool: Minty Ltd .. 90 B ol d St. 
London: Minty L td., 123 Victoria St. , S.W.1 
Manchoator: M inty Ltd., 105 O eansoa.t o 
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For catalogue and derails of post ordering write lo M inty Lid., D ept. 552, 44-45 High Street, Oxford 

M/11/y Centres at: 
Bolfnst: Hnnna & Browne Ltd. 
Bournemouth: J J Allen Ltd. 
Brighton: Hnnnlngtons Ltd. 
Cambridge: W. Eadcn Lilley Ltd. 
Canterbury: Wm. Pcrrlnos Ltd. 
Ca rdiff: David Morgan Ltd. 
Cholmslord: Bonds Ltd. 
C heltenham: Shlrers & Lanc:es Ltd. 

Coventry: J ohn Anslow Lid. 
Edinburgh: C. & J. Brown Ltd , 
Exeter: Colsons of Exolor Ltd. 
Gu ernsey: Lovell & Co. Ltd. 
Ipswich: Footman Prelly Ltd. 
J ersey: A de Gruchy Ltd 
Llnnelly: Pugh Bros. Ltd. 
N ewcas tl• upOn· Tyne: W. E. Harker Ltd. 
N orthampton: J efferys of Northampton 

;ind .i t many lo:idlno stores 

Nottingham: Hopowolls Ltd. 
P otorborouo h: W ntklns & Slnflord U :l. 
~':a~11°n~t:11~!im°l''~U~.L1d . 
Sheffield: John W alsh Ltd. 
Southsea: Handley's Ltd. 
Stoke·on· Trent: Allan's Ltd. 
Y ork: Hunter & Smallpaqe Ltd. 
Trinidad: S:indbach Trinidad Ltd. 
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GREAT DISHES 
BY 

P~OENIX 
6JlGO 

This is Boeuf Bourguignon ne, looking and tasting most 
delicious because it's served piping hot from a Phoenix 
Opalware casserole, straight from the oven. 

Phoenix Opalware has the delicate look of china, and 
the robust strength of ovenglass. It will endure the heat 
of any oven: grace the top of any table. And- (good 
housewifely reasons for preferring Phoenix)- it's oven
proof, durable, tough and easy to clean. 

Use Phoenix Opalware every day, at every meal. You 
can get dinner sets or tea sets, or single pieces , just as you 
wish. There are fi ve patterns to choose from (this is the 
popular Yellow Rose). And prices start as low as 8/3d. for 
a I p int casserole. 

SA.UTE DE BOEUF 
A LA. nornwrrn~o~KE 

w 

METHOD: 

INGRED IENT S: 
(for four people) 
21 lbs. sliced fi llet beef 
3 -oz. streaky bacon * 1 pint red wine * ·! pint stock or bouillon 

!!< I clove garlic (crushed) * I tablespoon tomato paste * l teaspoon thyme 
.!: lb. mushrooms 
3 tomatoes 
small braised onions 
Flour/butter paste 
A few sprigs parsley 

Fry bacon and place in pan with starred ingredients. Reduce liquid 
by half and thicken with flour and butter paste. Add onions and 
mushrooms (fried lightly in a little butter). Season to taste. Pour into 
Phoenix casserole ancl add slices of sautced beef. H eat in oven 
(Reg. 5 for I 5 mins). Garnish with parsley sprigs and quartered raw 
tomatoes. Serve immediately. 
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There's much, much more to a Somnus 



IDEAL HOME APRIL 1964 

than beautiful looks (the secret's in the springs) 

BAD BED: Perhaps it's too old, too yielding, or just not good enough. In any 
case, it means insufficient support that allows your spine to sag-and slowly 
but surely weakens your back. The result, sooner or later, can be a feeling of 
strain, tiredness and finally backache. 

CHOOSE WHAT A BED CAN DO RIGHT 

GOOD BED-SOMNUS: Sleep comfortably and safely on the super-suspension 
of the Somnus Concordia. It supports you while you sleep because it s springs 
are specially made from stronger wire-to "give" to your body only enough to 
make you feel luxuriously comfortable, not enough to let your back slacken 
to the dangerous, slumped position shown in the top picture. 

In Somnus beds you get blissful comfort-and 
beautifu l looks. beautiful tickings, handsome 
headboards. But you also get what you can't see: 
the finest workmanship - and materials and 
springs that give lasting comfort. lasting support. 

ful comfort and correct support while you sleep. 

Somnus open springs are made of a st ronger 
wire. finished w ith an extra half-coi l to prevent 
sideways sagging. Somnus beds give you bliss-

You can damage your back on a bed that 
allows it to slump dangerously whi le you sleep. 
The back's natural inward curve must have 
the gent le. firm support recommended by medical 
specialists. And the strength that lies in Somnus 
springs gives this lasting comfort and correct 
support. 

SOMNUS 
-correct support while you sleep 

IHE CONCORDIA (shown left): This handsome bed is priced very moderately but 
has all the Somnus quality and craftsmanship. The strong resilient open springs are 
upholstered with a comfortable fibre pad surfaced with a soft 60% woollen mixture 
felt. The mattress is quilted and the generously upholstered firm-edge divan has inset 
tapered legs with castors. Sizes from 2' 6" to 5' O". Price: 4' 6" complete divan set
£25.19.6 (headboard extra). 

rff~~~~~;~:~bo~So~:I 
II beds send now for the attractive, full- 1

1 colour brochure to SOMNUS BEDS, RING RD .• 
I W EST PARK. LEEDS 16 I 
I Please send me your 1964 catalogue I 
I I 
I NAME .................................................................................... I 
I I I ADDRESS.............................................................................. I 
I .................................................................................................. I 
I I 
L·:::·::::::·:::::: ·::::::·::::::::·:::: ·:.::::===·=·~~_J 
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NEW TOWN CONCRETE GARAGES 
NO MIDDLP.MEN'S PROF ffS 

In Rockwall or Rockslona. g· 
Easy assembly. Free del. 
most of Eng. & Wales. _ L • , 

GREENHOUSES 
Rol ·proof conctele and · f::::::: 

Western Red Cedar. 
Colo1u brocliure1 from : 
BAN BU RY BUILDINGS LIM ITED 

20 lronstono Works, Banbury, Oxon. 

NO\V - bcnu1 Uutly d e1l g nct.1 cJ r culur 
Ouoro11co1\I Oulngs to g r oco ever y room 
Jn you r home. Supplied comple te with 
a ll Ot1lng1 and Outed polyatyrene s b nd o 
Ln w h ite or pink. U gbt output cqutvnlcn1 
to 200w. filamonl bulb. 

Prico £ 4 .1 9 .6 p l u s 6 /6d. p . a nd :>. 
Pendan t models a lAO • vaUa blc. 

Send 1.a.~. for catalosut 
1howlng over 20 model1. 

E. BRILL LTD. (Dopt. 1.H.1 
125 Northcoto Road, Lon don, S. W .11 

'ERSONA L SllOPPERS 11'£1.CnMr 

In beautiful Mahogany or Red Cedar -
Indoors or out. Easily fi xed yourself. 
Send 1/- P.O./Stamps (re lunded on 
order) for samples a nd full details. 
HEWETSO NS 330(C) Ma rfiee t, Hull 

THE GARADOR S/S 
Steel Spring operated, overhead 
garage door, designed to give a 
!1f eti111e of service. 

£ 14.10.0 complete ex-works 

WESTLAND ENGi NEERS LIMITED 
Yeovil · Somerset · Yeovil 2231 
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\V r ouStht iro n 
door gri11cs,room 
d i viders, stair 
rails, iro n gtl(CS, 
swings, sl ides , 
C(C. 1 all at bar· 
gain p rices . Send 
toc\Oy for free catalogues. (Carriage p•id 
mainland.) 

C1p1. l.H. •3 ~\Uif;l ;{ .. ~s~11~nlaby Road, 

MODERNISE YOUR GARAGE 
FIT A 

In Rlbbod Aluminium £19.10s 
orMahogany Plywood £19 

Write for leaflet to: 

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 
62d Colle dge Rd., Holbroo ks, Coventry 

N ever n jogged edge. o pens <lorn· 
cstic cnns c Hort lcssly. Selected 
by C-Ouncll o l lnduorrlnl Desig n. 
ld enlly pr iced gift ot 19/J r ox paid. 
From good .storc.s et.'Cr.>•tcl1ers, or 
wrlre-

Rudman Darlington & Co. Ltd. 
Wednes field. Stnfls. 

Beaul iful iro n 
gales di reel from 
manufaclure rs -
wide selectio n al lowesl possible 
prices. Altraclive double 7 fl. ga les 
fr om £4.19 . 6 co mp le le. Save 
pounds, see for yourself! W rile fo r 
free ful ly illustraled brochure now-

B.F.B. PRODUCTIONS (SEAL) 
Dept. l.H.l, SEAL, SEVENOAKS, KENl 

T h e wor k o f C. Smirth wn itc & Sons 
is o superb example of t he t rndit io nul 
c r nft of carving. 

\Vorkm nnshiJ> nnd m ntcriuls ar c of 
t h e h ighest qunll t y a nd we invite you 
to send for our new illust rntcd lea fl et 
gh· ing examples of o u r range of h nnd 
cnrvcd nnd wrough t iron house nnm cs 
nnd numbers. 

\ Vr itc for your copy of o u r b rochure 
NOW:-

(Dept. I H 2) 

G. SMIRTHl'IAITE & SONS (WoodcJrvers) 

HATFIELD • HERTS. 

ONLY 

37's 
FORMICA 70pped 

M ULTI-USE~ ADJ USTABLE 
TABLE e-

Sull<!rlor design. ~ 
construction. fin· 5 YRS. 
lsb! Fi rm bronze GUAR. 
llnlHh frame. Ad· 
Justa from 20· to 39•, n c tnclmble o· 
s:unrd roll bolh sides for meals lu bed . 
Til!B an)' angle for rcudln1</ wrfl frll1. ft t tcd 
pen/bookrcst /pas:e holder. 0fl(:fu l 118 
a n ncbnlr desk. p hone s ta nd , coffoe L'ble. 
H ea t nrnl S tain p roof. Wnslmble Oenulno 
F ORMICA top with d tlll lll l<CllfOOf cds:c. 
L t . or Dk . Teak. Onk, Wa lnut. ~h1ho1:nnl'. 
Mnple, C11err)', Jlluc , P r imrcse or Marble 
effect. 1s· x rn· top 37/ G: 20· x 1s· 45/0: 
24• x ts• 55/ 6. Non Tip Bn..oe 7tO ext ra. 
Removnble FOJ!M1CA Drawer 1210 

~~~~lef;;'.ii; ~~pt. 6/Aprll, Bnlby R oad, 
Doncaster. 

I 
Sprint 

Solt lnl. 
£2.10.0 £4.15 .0 
[2. 15.0 £5. 5.0 
£3. J .O £6. 5.0 
£3. 15.0 £7. o.o 
£4. 0. 0 £7. 7. 0 

Carr. percomplele order, 6/· E. & W. 8 /6 Scol. 
Order direct from 

REST- RITE BEDDING CO. LTD. 
( Dep t. 1. H.) S I, H ;• h Road 

W illuden GT~i:"tJif'6'j'3~~N , N .W . 10. 

the modern home 
needs an elegant 

Challanga 
. all 

BTAiliLESS STEEL 
: hod 

A TTRACTIVE, EFFICIENT 
uid HARD WEARING 

C ombin in g s lre n gth , 
beauty and durabll lty
lhls STAINLESS STEEL 
Fuel Hod i s ideal for use ____ .._._ 

with all smokeless fuel appliances, central 
heating boile rs, ere. Elcganll y s troamllned In 
best ouallly STAINLESS STEEL; rus t-proof: 
s taln · rosls tan t; will not peel or c rack, lt 'a 
virt ua lly Indest ruct ib le. 
t rom all tood lronrnon11•,. and H&fdw.,r Oep.arlmc~t• 
~ A\Otul:.• at.rtC..Tll:.LD Qt.'.U.lrY' ' lf:>IH.'Ct' 

I DEAL H O M E APR I L 1911.i 

REALIS TIC 
COAL 

AND LOG 
IMITATION 

FIRES 

Retain the fr iendly glow of a or,,;;;.----~ 
t hroughout t he yeu wllh perfect reproductions 
of glowing coats or logs. Made from gJau fibre 
they 1r1 1trong and rigid, and will fit Into any 
stand1rd 1g· fireplace. Ideal for central heated 
homes or to r1t in placo of Summer fir-screens. 

For lull details and FREE Illustrated 1eant1 write le: 
STR E AM LI NE PA N EL S LT D 
Merklield Rd, Groby.le1ctslers hire. T el: M11•kfield 509 

Low H .P. 

Also a 
comple te 
range of 

timbe r 
garages 

from £35. 
W ri te for catalogue to 

E. B. SEARS & CO. LTD. l.H.4164 
CHELMSFORD. ESSEX. Te l : 4642 

r-:~iilfi,J1 * Ea siest to install! 

* Easicsl to op erate! 

LLOYD ' S 
ALU MINIUM 

Loft Stairway 
Patent counterbatan· 

' cccl ac(ion. Adjustable 
f o r ce il ing h eights 

from 7 ' 10'' to 9 ' . 3" 

Price na1 non-slip t reads. 
Safety handrail. Send 

£22.19.6 forleafle1M.I. 

LLOYD'S LOFT STAIRWAY 
W. A. Lloyd' s (Alloys) Lid .. Droltwlcll, Worcs. 

CONCRETE GARAGES 

O\fer 1,000 diffe rent sizes In these and 
other models. From only £45 cornplete. 
H.P. Terms. Send for free Illus tra ted 
brochure. Base laylng and erection 
service If required. 

Kingcrete Construction Co. Ltd. 
2 Tre1aron House, Meld en Road. New Malden, 
Surrey. Telephone, MALdt n 2214·7 
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THE 
MOST 
SPACE 

SAVING 
DOOR 
EVER 
MADE 

VENETIAN 
GARAGE DOORS 

Folds away compactly like a Venetian Blind. 
Finger tip operation- glides up or down at a touch. 
smoothly, silently. In sturdy rustproof steel. 

A TOUCH OF LUXURY FOR OHL Y £ 21 
- send now for Jea{let. METAOUCTS LTD. 
$TAHDARD ROAD,PARK ROYAL, LONDON N.W.10 

A s k you r local w all paper st o ck
is t to s how you the exciti ng 
H o pson Fiona c o llectio n or 
writ e for f o ld er contain i n g 
s el ected sam ples and addresses 
of y our lo cal stockists to : 

Department 16, 
HOPSON WALLPAPERS LTD. 
Breakspear Road • Ruis llp • Middx. 

O ver 150 AfC hilec t Ocsig nod/Craftsman 
made mo de ls. Two·year guarantee, Easy 
paymonl t erms. Froo co lo ure d brochuro 
on request. COAL BUNKERS : Rei nfo rced 
concre1e, hinged wooden lids. All s izes 
from (5.15.0. Delivery is FREE over a 

wide a rea. 
W. TIBBETTS & SONS LTD. 
61 Barfo rd Rd., Bloxha m, Bilnbury, Oxon. 

Tel. Bloxh•m 385 

MODERNISE YOUR 
HOME WITH THE 

NEW SEAWRIGHT 
PELMET ... ~ 
SIMPLE TO FIX ~ 
NO EXTRAS TO BUY • ALL-IN-ONE 

lsE;wruGHT "lrii: ~tlon-;;,~a;.-11 I Waltham Cross . Herts. 
( Please send free litcr1turc on thcScunightPelmcl I 
I N•mo ..... ................ ............ ........ .... .. I 
I Address ........ .................................... I 
L ·:.:.:: -.:.:::::::: ·::.::.::::: ·::::·::::: -.:.::.:: ~A~4_1 

RANGE ®~~ 
g~~ 

T his is n unit from the 'Glcnairc' range 
of cra!tsman·bui lt bookcases 3nd bureaux 
w hich arc designed complete and enhance 
any home . Illustrated here is the 'Skipton ' 
model m J.)4. 19.6. Other bookcases from 
£9.1 2.6. For full details write for FR EE 
lta{ltt and price lis t 10 direct suppliers:-

H. A. ROBERTS (FURNISHERS) LTD. 
DEPT. ' A '. WESTGATE, BRADFORD 1 

MODERN 
HOMES 
NEED 

Pressure Resistant 

SUPATAPS 
FOR MANY GOOD REASONS 

write to 

F. H. BOURNER 
& CO . (Engineers) LTD. 

De pt. l.H. 

Manor Royal • Crawley • Sussex 
T e l . : 2 61 6617 /8 T e l ex: 8 7283 

HOUSING 
HI· FI ? 

This is o ne of a w ide range o f 
furnilure for every hi-Ii purpose -
speakers, eq uipment, t apes a nd 
records. Soundly designed, superb ly 
f in ished, sensibly pr iced. Send for 
i llustrated calalogue and name of 
local stock ist. 
One of the Record Housing range : 

Low line Five : 41 gns. 

JnECORDf'f,]li(,(;,18 
(Dept. l.H.4 ), Brook Road. London. N.22 

111 i;ar m ultl·coloured weatherproof 
sLriped canvas enclosing luxury Dunlo1>
illo foam, giving 100°'{. comfort. Scatini;; 
s1>run_g in close weave resilient P.V.C. 
wcbbb:u.r. which tnkcs the hcnviei;t webtht 
c1L.,irin1< a ii fetlrne"R use. Adjusts lo 10 
positions Cboth endsl from n imn1pt uous 
feet...tlD chaise Jonguc t.o n chair or fu ll 
lens:lh bed. o· 3• L x ~a· W. Folds to 
25• x 27'"'. Unique covering ensures 
weather will not affect It . A must in t he 
home, na ~west bed. 'l'V lounA"Cr or cha ir. 
As we manufacture nnd sell direct, we 
gu11n rn tee t hai t.hls Ql allty Is unobtain
able elsewhere at th is price! 

P.rompl dP.liv,..r v. lle/ urul Guara ntee. 
E. P. BENSON LTD. 

(Oep r. A .L.5) 
e.B.M. Works, Orlcst on Road. London. N.7 

Ideal Home 
~ GARAGES BV ~ 

1t:.r:1'=1 
Choos e f rom SOO mod• ls 
t o s u i t y ou r home and 
pocket. Easy assembly, 
CErcctl on s ervice a vnll· 
a ble). 
FRoM£ 57·15 CA SH 

(or c redi l l eJms) 

F=-§ §§§§l§l§fID1iilll 
MULTIPLE GARAGES 

wlt k up.and·ovu or timber doors 

COAL BUNKERS~ MARUTE PAVING 
(from 6 for P• Uos, paths 
t o 48cwt.) a nd te rraces. 5 
from 

£5•0•0 ~:~
0

t!~~
2 

:!~·~: 
plus utri•,;e omic•I to la y. 

SPARL!TE ~~~~~~b:~~uTu~'.1~~·,~~~e;~o~ 
MARLEY CONC RE T E LIMITE O (Dopt.G.23) 
Culldford, Surrey; Guildlord 69171 (Uhoor phont utvkf) 

Cheltenha m · Poole · Chorl ey (l arics) . 

High Quality r 
ORNAMENTAL 

IRON 
GATES 

T he R ichmond Galt 
f rom £7.5.D 

W ide range of gates for every tttste :rnd 
pocket. Deferred terms; money· back 
gua rantee. \X' ri tc !or free brochu re. 

A rchw:iy gates lrom £6. 15.0 
Side entrance gates lrorn £6.5.0 
Single Iro n! gates lrom 4 116 
Double Iron! gates l rom .£6. 10.0 

ORNAMENTAL GATE COMPANY 
Dept. E. Station Parade. Tarring Road. 
West Worthing. Sussex. Tel. 400718 
Ad joi11ing \'I/ EST l'llORTH ING S tatio" 

dire w1'11! Ptlcle a ,._ 
Pv.rarnid 

~ 

\Vrite for att ract ive. bro: hurt now ! 

HAGUE & McKENZI E LTD ::lt-.:::i·i.;z::~:ll~~U.'i 

~~ 
P L ANTERS 

£7.15.6 (Inc. P.T.) £6.5 .6 
'Cheh u • d e fun I · Puis ian ' 

581" x 32" (Inc. P.T. ) 
See your ntarby Florut or Furnish ing S1ort 

Sole Ma nufacturers : 
G. S. SMART & CO. LTD •• Sherbourne Works. 

336·342 Mos e le y Ro~d, Birmin gha m, 12 

LYNX 
No Sticking 
No Nailing 
No Sanding 

INTcRlOC/t:ING 

PARQUET 
PANELS 

Clea nes t , ea siest pa1q ue 1 floor of all to 
lay ove r wood , Illes, ccnc1ele, etc. No 
hardboard base. Send I I· P.0.IStamps 
(refunded on orde1) for sample and dcla lls. 

HEWETSONS 
330 (1) 

Marllool, Hull 

RE . COVERED 
LI KE NEW 

I N 

7 Days. 

No matter how badly worn 
your Quilt may be w e can make 
It j 11St like new! Many charming 
d esigns and lovely ma terials are 
a vailable and we guarantee to 
use your own filling. 
Write now ror ou Cree colou btocharo 
w hich cont.&ins samples or tbe ma te.rim 

=:tc~~~~:::_~~:.,:U:d ~!l 

AtkinSonS 
Dept. l.H .,CHURCH ST.,Preston, Lanes t..-....._.,.,...... 

A BATLEY 
BRICKFACED GARAGE 

FOR ONLY £70 ! 

Styled by experts {or lhe d iscerning pur
chaser. Standard concrete models from 
E39.10s. Co>I Bunkers from £5 .17.6 . 
Brochure / rom EU t\ EST UAT l. l::Y 1.TIJ., 
62 Collcd:?c lto:1 d , ll ulLrook s , Con11l r1 
Also a l : Manchest e r. Micltlluwich n11 d Loiulun 

Choose your new 
lloor covering at 
lei1ure and lo the 
comfort ol your 
home wilb the help 
o! !be READICUT 
CARPET SAMPLE 
SERVICE. A compre-. 
benslve sample range 
or 86 des igns and shades 
in 15 qualitJes Of 
Axminsten . Wutons, 
Tufted• and other 
lJpu of floor cover
lo.g1 sent to you 
PREE for exame 
tnatio n and return , 
postage paid by UJ. Write to: 

THE REAOICUT WOOL CO.LTD. 
Dcpl. C32, Terry Milli. OucU, Yo ri.shire 
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At l:ast, here 's i solid wcll·desis;tncd range 
of ganigcs. It 's ~uper construction for a 
lifetime of service. Co~I Uunkers £.s. 17.6 
(6-7 cwt.) ; J:,7. to.o ( to· tz cwt.). W'rir< 
for liuraturt stalrng pro.Juct of irutrtsl. 

ERtlEST BATLEY LIMITED 
61 Colled~e Road, Holbrooks, Covemr;•. 
Also al: A1onclitsttr · Aliddle.l'icl1 · Lone/on 

e The luxury o f extra l iving space 
at low cost. 

• Ready to erect . Selected f rom 
finest ccdarwood . 200 models. 

There ls o lotol ogent EASIEST TERMS 
who will call on AVAILABLE 

request. \\7ritc: for dtlails: 
COTSWOLD ROSE LTD., Dept. H.I .. 
Evesham Road, Wlnchcombe. Glos. 

VALE for VALUE 
from £28.6. 0 
f1om £32.0 . 0 

Sheds 
from 

£9.17.6 
Iro n Oatos from 

44/-
Coa l Bunke r s from 

£5.15.0 
Extension l adder s f rom £4.1.0 

Send for new Free l ists . Free Pla ns. Easy 
T o r m s . All lypes of Fencing. e1c. Del ivered 
h oo England and Wales Main lond. 

VALE COUNTRY PRODUCTS (Dept. l.H .I 
BARKHAM ROAD. WOKINGHAM. BERKS. 

The strongest 
and most 
easily operated 
garage door 

ex. works 
Handsome. steel lntcrlot•mo llah 

tor oreat ilrcnoth. Supe1ior temion sprino finocr 
l ip <onlrol and balance. Write or phone for folder. 

0.pt. F, BROOK STREET 
//~ BASINGSTOKE • HANTS 
---·~ Tofophono: ro10 
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RUG WOOLS 
\Vondtrful colours iH :·ply and 6·ply 

14/8 lb. 
Auorud : · ply tltrums 

JI· (1horr), 4/6 (lo ng). 

Send 6d. $18mP for samplos. 

r~~~~~~~t.:; ~· ~·;·· 
WILTON ROYAi, CARPET FACTORY 

WILTON. Nr. Salisbury, WILTS. 
Visitors to the fa<tort arc wcl<omc. For information 

apply to the M.ln1oer, u abo.e. 

Kitchens and Bathrooms 

' 'TWO-BY-TWO 11 

PRE-PACKED 
ENAMELLED BOARD 
and do it yourself 

O bta inable locally in a 
popular range of colours, 
t iled and plain. In case 
of difficulty apply 10 

UNITEX 
21 John Ad•m Street , Adtlphi. London, W.C.2 

suction cleaner de
s igned to sweeo ownv 
debr is without effort . 
No need to em otv 
DOOi . gen tly swceo 
POO L-VAC ncross 
bottom a nd dirt will 
immedinteh• di s 
aooear into fi lter bag 
leaving water clea r 
and sonrkliug. 

POOL-VAC LTD DUKES RIDE 
CROY/THORNE • BERKS. Tel: 2574 

no more cares 
about stairs 
a personal 
lift from 
£ 655 ••• 
makes every 
floor a 
ground floor 

write for brochure 

SHEPARD HOME LIFT 
H&C (Oept A) Gnome House 

Blackhorse Lane, London E17 

Beautiful ":J.."t1. 
FLORAL~ 
DECRA-LED 
Pre-shaped leaves and 
flowers for a ll lypes of 
glass door decoration. 

Needs no special tools 
or sk ill. For both in lorior 
and exterior doors. ·------, 

Comple te kit only WIN DOW LEADING 
KIT No. 3 for 9 panct, 
(3D" • 18") 30/ -

(P. & P. 3/6). 
No. I KIT (3 panCJ) 
10/· (P.& P. 2/·). 

21'- (Pi~tl 
Conta ins 
everylh ing you need. 

Oblaintblc fr om your 0.1.Y. Stoic or dirc<t fr om: 

NORTH WESTERN LEAD CO. LTD. 
(~op t . 18), Junction SI., HYDE, Choshiro 

Docs your husb::md bring his papenvork 
home and scatter it everywhere ? Scandin· 
avian crailsmen have evolved the most 
elegant hidc·away·office·for· the·homc in 
superb Teok, 0.lk or 1\1ahogany. Brillinnt 
•'place for everything" design (even the 
typewriter), glide away 4 ft. desk, buih·in 
filing system, closes in lo~ cabincl ... J le ' ll 
remember where he put that vital lette r 
and you can forget untidiness with the 

Authentic 
NORWEGIAN "MINIATURE OFFICE" 
Ocpt. l.H./7, 77. New Bond Street, London 
W.1. MAYlalr 0863 

\\7ri1t phone or call shotDroom for /rtl 
broclturc. 

BLIX Staircarpet Grips 

BLIX GRIPS
'.Smarten the 
stairway. Make 
cleaning easier. 
Take any width 
-carpet. 

91d lllCLUDltlG 
2 SCREWS 

and p.t. 
Fro111yo11r 
local dealer or 

SHIELD 16' x 8 1 £34 
or BO/· d cp. and 24 months at 31/ J 
"Compc1itor '' garage rwnilable at £39. 18. 
Both sturdily constructed with m ortised 
and tenoncd main join ts. Sec free cata· 
lotzuc for complete rnngc including the 
Taylor & \'Q'ild do~it ·yourseU workshop . 
FREE DELIVERY - FREE ERECTION 

\\i'riu ro your nearest showgrormd :
Taylor & Wild. The Old Station, A5hwelllhorpc. 
Hr . Norwi<h •nd 36 Du1ban Rd., P•t<hw1ys , Nr . Br istol 
Red Spot G1uge1~ £afield Works. Smithy Br idoc. 
l itlleborouqh, Lann. and 1 Manor Road. Carlton, 

Nolls. 
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WRITE lor PREE CATALOGUE. GAll AGES 
from f~7 7. <CONCRETE, Timber. A1bestos) 
ROME-ANNEXESlrom!34.IJ. SHEDS &WORK
SHOPS from !1719. GREENHOUSES from US.9. 
Cuh/Te.rm.s. State Item<•> reqd. Free )OITJ' del. 

J. THORN & SONS LTD. 
(OeJll . 39). Dmmpton Jtoad, Bexleyhcl\t t.. Kent.. 
t Dept. 38). 9 Orttn L:lne. Sbeppe.rton, Mktdluu:. 
(Oepl. :J8). 108 Water loo Road, ll:rncbtsttr 8. 
( Ocpt.:J8}. PoplAr•Hd.(Vn n Rd.) CaerphlllJ', 01:.rn . 
(Dept.-. 38). Portobello ltd. Nr. l.Hrtky. Durham. 
(Dept. 38). 231 l 'lttk Road, WaJ.l!al', Stafla. 
(De1>t . 38). 3'2fl. :J:JO Colefo td Road, Bhettield 9 . 

\'\/i tncy curtain s arc complete with 
genuine H.uflt ctte tnpe. T he materials are 
tested for washing ond cleaning and 
arc nvoilal>Jc by the yard, if required. 

Ind ivid ual attention, no extras. 

\\7t pay carriage and packing in U.K. 
/o.fonty back gu"rantec. l'rompt delivery . 

THE IYITNEY BLAflKET CDMPAllY LTD. 
Dept. l.H.9. \Vl tncy, Oxon. 

9 heights and any 
width up to 6 ft. avai lable. 

Carr. paid England and Wales. Orders 
under .£10 add 10/-. Posts extra. 
If you can screw and nail two pieces of 
wood together, you c11n assemb le, with 
ense, you r own interwoven panels AND 
SAVE MOJ\'EY. Full instructions s<nt 

with each order. 
Swtl to1ltiy f or ilhutrnted brochure. 
SELFENCE (Dept. 1.H. 51 

Leagrnve Wo r ks, L ondon. E.5 
Tel : AMHmt 0114 

PLV@lb£®® 

PLV@lb£®® 

Plyglass un~ts carry a 5 year w.nrranty. 

PLYD LASS LIMl!ED DEPT. 2 
EDIMBURBH PLACE· TEMPLE FIELDS · HARLllW • ESSEX 
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.. 
J. A. HEWETSON & CO. LTD. 

330 (8) MARFLEET, HULL 

PREVENT FUR IN BOILER, PIPES, ETC. 

with HNUWEX" Regd. 

DOMESTIC HOT WATER SOFTENER 
The u N UWEX" Waler Softener 

provides soften ed wa te r con t inuou sly in t he 
most simple manner. It is only necessary to 
place same in the cold water supply unk 
and softened wate r is then available from 
every hot w-atcr up. 

The u N UWEX " Water Softener con· 
sists of a white cylindrica l porous container , 
the contcnu of which, by diffusion. auto· 
muially soften the wate r supply; no 
chemicals come in direct contact w ith the 
water and nothing in any w~y harmful 
panes into the wate r. 

The 0 N UWEX" Wate r Softener saves 
iu cost in a (cw weeks , by reducin1 the 
consumption of Fuel. Soap, Tea. etc. It 
p re vents s tale and fur formin1 in pipes, 
boi lers, r :idiO'ltors and cookina utensils : 
existing sole is also r emoved. Conos ion 
and discolor.l tion of water arc prevented 
.and no deposi t remains in the boiler. 
15/· each, Post Paid. Direct from the Mnfr.: 

A.J. Sherwood & Sons. Chemical Entineers 
Sl , N orwoo d H ig h Street. W e st 
N orwood, S.E.17. CROydon 7624 

Why Fear Burglars? 

CO NSULT 

PROOF 
doors and 

" indows 

BAN HAMS 
BURGLARY l'llEVENTION S PECIALISTS 

• 
Ad1,lcc and E1rlmatcs Free 

BAN HAMS PATENT LOCKS LTD 
185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., W.8 

T olophcno: WES1orn 6S83 & 4828 

Concrete Gn1ges Unafftcted by weather, 
large range lo choose from. Choico of up·and· 
over or lradi tional doors. Prices from £44. 
Easy paymenl te rms. 
COii Bunkers Rugged con· t:fJ 
crelo consuucl ion. Neat ~ 
a_nd clean. Available in lhree. · • 
mes. 12 cwl. £7.10.0 . deli· 
vere d h ee England and Walts . 
mainland.. 
\tfritt for fully illustrattd littraturt. 
SECTIONAL CONCRnE BUILDINGS LIMITED, 
Fenny Compton. Nr. leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire. Toi : Ftnn y Compton 291-5. 

with aytuft 
Luxury deep-pile carpet at n new Ion' 
pricc-~n,·cs you £££s. 100% Cour
tnultl ynr n . Thick velve ty pile. tough 
non-slip lntcx hock. beautiful colours. 
mo th1>roof, cnsy 10 cut nucl lny. Scn<l 
for FREE SA~IPLES nnd cred it t~rms 
o f nil ~lnrmnn carpets. w idths 181 to 
1441 • any lengt h . 
,- .-,..,.,....,,... DEPT. IH38, SPRINGWELL MILLS, 
............... DEWSBURY, YORKS. 

G~~so: 
WROUGHT IRON GATES 

in flll s izes 

r Double Gale s 

£4 15 0 PER P AIR ! as lllus.> 
·• I send fo r FREE calalogue 

23 Tra di t ional & Contei:nponr)' designs 

W.&D. COLE P~ AJJ~m~50.f~,ff 

WYKAMOL 
GETS THE WORM 

OUT OF WOOD 
FOR GOOD! 

Write for litera ture and 
advice on woodworm 
and dry rot to: 

RICHARDSON & STARLING LTD 
(Wykamol JH Division) 
Hyde Street, Winches,ter, 

Hants. 

THE 
HO VINE 
WINE 

BIN 
PRICE 

19'9 
PER DOZEN 
OPENINGS (camugt """') 

+ Purchase Tax up 10 3 dozen openings. 

Made to any numbe r of open· 
ings. Ta kes from ha lf botlle s 

to cha mpagne quarts. 

FARROW & JACKSON 
41/42 Prescat St ., Landan, E.1. LTD. 
Phone: ROYAL 84 0 1 (10 lines). Esl . 1798 

Ideal Home 

reo. dtsion 
~~~==-Ensy cbnlr. 

· ,. perfect for the 
; .' elderly, nrth

rl tls sufferers. 
etc. Bcluht 
42· . whlth 28 ... 
Sent beluht 20· 
feat dc1>th 18· . 
Comfortable, 
ample bnck 

Prompl lop foam cL~Jn~.~tin ~.~g: 
dcip•t<h estn".( bcrr:r.Grcen orGrcy. 

ONLY £ 10.19.0 
A l!!O In Su1>er·~unllty Uncut moquctte. 
l!ed, Green or Fawn . .£11.8.0. Cnrr. 10/0. 
Cash with order. Mone)' back guarantee. 
Send for free ent.alo1cue. 

SHACKLETON$ (Dept. 6/Avrll) , 
Bolby Rond, Doncasler • 

WIPE AWAY BATH STAINS 
with 

Keep your bath 
sparkling clean. 

To remove stains s imply 
smcnr on Jenolitc ... leave for a few minutes 
.. . washoff, andthe stain isgont! From Hard
ware Shops, Stores and Boots the Chemists. 
ALLIED OISTRIBUTlllG CORPORATION LTD 
1 5 RATIIBONE ST . • LONDON • W. I 

CONVERT 
YOUR 
EXISTING 
HINGED 
DOORS 
INTO 

--

UP & OVER DOORS 
FOR ONLY £11.10.0 

with the 

BATLEY 
SUPARISE DOOR GEAR 
1Yrlcc for free illu1t ratccl leaft ci ro: 

ERNEST BATLEY LIMITED 
6 2g Colle dge Rd., Holb rooks, Covo ntry 

Jalron ~ ,Jorge 
HAND WROUGHT FURNITURE 

Hand wrought ornamental iron, rust
proofed and pain ted white wilh durable 

polished wood·s1aued seau . 
l'rom l~odl"f Deportmt1'1al Storti~ hmi1Mr1. 
*FREE CATALOGUE CF S) of complete 
range of wrought iron Indoor and Garden 

Furniture on request from 
Dept. F8 FALCON FOROB, COULSDON, SURREY 

"UNIQUE" Folding Table Pads 
H ea t Resistin g a nd Waterp roof. 
Made to measure for nil sizes and lypes of 
Dining Tab les. Fits lable open a nd closod. 
Un ique Table Pads for 
Place Mats in sets off o ur 
with four linen Place 
Mats. Unique Table 
Mats in sets of nine
(I Meol, 2Veg,6Ploles) 
Sold by good Furnishers 

•nd Dept. Stores. 

\\'lrite for dtscrip1it1t folder to 
UlllOUE TABLE PAD CO. LTD •• CARDIFF. 

ROCK·FACED 
CONCRETE 

GARAGES 
FREE DELIVERY • FREE PLANS • ERECTION 

SERVICE • LOWEST TERMS 
FREE INSTALMENT INSURANC:E 

\Vrite for fre e. colo11r Cdtnlog14e to: 
BOWSER, MONKS AND W H ITEHOUSE LTD. 
(Depl. 1.H.), Spring Gardens, DONCASTER 

GARVE TODAY THE PANDA WAY 

miDiim 
SPIKED CARVING DISH 

Registered Trade Mark No. 844517 
G leaming in polished aluminium, 
with deep gravy troughs and ex
clusive non-slip base 
(removable for 
washing). 

ONLY 
ata/IJ10<d 

2 2/• shops at1d larger6ranchu 
of Boots the Chtmilt 

I n case of difficu/ry wr;te to: 

ALUMINIUM FABRICATIONS lTD, 
Siles Olfico ' 17 Woodlond Drive, SI. Albans 

CANADA LINE BUNGALOWS 
Double Insulation vnlue, low ruol bllls. 

trouble-free molntennncc. labour-saving 
layout nnd dream kl tchcn-qualltles which 
moko nn outstnndJng chnracter bunsralow 
your friends wlll envy. From .£ 2,675 corn· 
plrt.o. excluding land. Many ln:vouts and 
from 2 bedroom to 5 bodroom/2 bat hroo m 
models. 

VlrwoUT showrooms at Guildford noio. or 
send 2'. 6d. for brochure. 

Cedar Homes Limited 
Dept . 92 • Art1n11ton · Guildford • Burrov 

T el ephone: Oulldrord 69201. 
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How to convince your husband that 
the English Electric Liberator is 

the only washing machine for you-

! 

~~ I 
l 
f 
l __,. __ .... 

Get your dealer to show him how 
fully automatic it is 

EVERYTHING YOU WANT ON WASHDAY! A really 
good wash. through-and-through rinsing. a really fast 
spin; to get your wash done fast, thoroughly. Auto
matically! All by itself I 
You need the washing machine that takes the hard work 
off your hands. that gives you time for the jobs that really 
need you. That's why you've settled on a Liberator 
Automatic. 

ONLY £10.8.0 DOWN! So why should your husband 
hang back? It can't be the deposit. At 99 gns. cash-it's 
yours for only £10.8.0 down !-a Liberator Automatic 
costs hardly more than some twin-tubs. Perhaps he 

doesn't know how much a Liberator does. Your nearest 
electrical shop or showroom wil I show both of you . There· s 
no obligation to buy. But once he's seen the Liberator 
Automati c in act ion. he'll be sold. Let him try it today ! 

MORE POINTS THAT HUSBANDS THINK IMPORTANT 

• No special plumbing needed, no complicated "building in" 

• The liberator Automatic is precision engineered, has a 12· 
month comprehensive guarantee 

• The Libe rator Automa tic is ca red for by s killed English Elec
tric engineers - at your service wherever you live, whenever 
you want them 

• ONLY £10.8.0 DOWN ! 36 monthly payments of £ 3.S.3 

If you don't know your nearest stockist, write to The English Electric Co. Ltd. (Dept. UH I ), English Electric House. Strand, London. W.C.2 

ENGLISH ELECTRIC 
WAS HING M AC HINES, COOKERS, REFRIGERATORS-MAD E BEAUTIFULLY, MADE TO LAST 
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Adverlisemer1ls will be cl1arged 
al the pre-paid role of 80s. per 
llne-approa:lmately 84 letters 
at1d spaces: minimum two lines. 
Seml-cla11sfJled spaces cl1arged 
al £16 10s. per single column 
fnch. A single line heading In 

capitals cl1arged as two lines. 
Bo:r Nos. charged one line ea:tra. 
Five per cent discount for 6 fnstt
fions; 10 per cent discount ftW 
l2 Insertions if booked to appea1' 
wllhln 12 months. No blochs M' 
syn1bols accepted. 

l!'BESS fl4R 10 WBBKlS l'BJOB TO Pt1DJ.ISIII1'0 DATB. ODllQUEll AND POSTAL OBDBllS 
llllOULn BB onoSSBD AND llADB l'AYARLB TO ODllAlllS PR£88 LUIJTBD. 

Personal 

Worried about frozen pipes and 
cisterns? Why let it happen? The 
remedy is really very simple if you 
install the clever Morphy-Brien 
Thermal System, which gives you 
100 per cent guaranteed protection 
-no matter how low the tempera
ture drops. Write foriull particu
lars of service. Free survey Town 
or Country, l\lorphy-Brlcn Ltd •• 
92 George St., W.1. WEL 9883 

ADVANCES £50 to £2.5,000. No security. 
·Regional Trust Ltd .. 8Clifford St .. New 
Bond St .. London, W.1. REG 5983/2914. 

WRITE AND SELL Children's Stories. 
Free booklet. Children's Features 
Dept. (IH), 83 Bridge St., Manchester 3. 

Attractively designed sllmwear in 
latex and patent leather rainwear. For 
brochure write to NATURAL RUB
BER COI\-IPANY. Dept. I. H .. 6, 
Middleton Buildings, Langham Street, 
London W.l, Phone MUSeum 6089. 
Callers welcome. 

Finance 
ADVANCES £100 to £2.5,000 without 
security: THE EDGWARE TRUS'l' 
LTD., 28 Mount St •• W.l, MAY 0751. 

Advances from £1~£350. No security, 
SWINDON FINANCE CO. LTD., 45, 
Castle St., Reading. Tel.: Reading 
52116. Founded in 1952. 

Mortgage 
A SECOND MORTGAGE our speci
ality; £115s. 6d. monthly repayments 
on each £100 borrowed. Also 100% 
Deferred Mortgage; 95% Immediate 
Mortgage. Business and Investment 
Finance. Cranbrook l\lortgage 
Bureau. Department C.T.5, 82 Cran
brook Road, Ilford. V ALentine 6231 
(4 Unes). 

MOTHER April 2/-
The magazine full of specialist 
information on every aspect of 
family care brings you-
TWO BIG OFFERS 
Exclusive Cut-Out 
GIRL'S SUMMER DRESS 
from only 10/6, post free 
Charming easy-to-sew style in 
crisp cotton with a special 
permanent sheen finish. Prettily 
patterned with dark spots on 
light ground in colour-choice of 
blue, red. yellow or green. To fit 
girls from 2-10 years. 
Bargain Pattern for a lovely 
5·PIECE LAYETTE 
Only 1/6, post free 
PLUS 6-Page Special 
KNITTEDS FOR CHILDREN 
Easy-follow instructions for 
Jersey and pants set, little girl's 
dress, and a sports sweater in a 
pretty two-colour pattern. 

MOTHER 
Get your copy early I 

Home Maintenance 

KEEP IT QUIET 
Toilet and Hot Water Tanks 

Silenced for ever. 
Simple Fitting Instructions 

Pat. No.1541/63 
Toilet Tank 12s. lld. 

Hot Water Storage Tank 19s. 6d. 
Write For Details 

Eric Ormerod Ltd •• 
Ormdale Works, Miller Barn Lane, 

Waterfoot, Lanes. 

Decorative Shutters 
Louvred shutters, doors, Colding 
screens, leaftet: A.L. Services & 
Designs, 4 Monument Rd., Woking, Sy. 

Curtains & Pelmets 
BEAUTIFUL NEW CURTAINS in 
Velvets and Italian Brocades. Full 
length, ready to hang all lined and 
hand-made: halt usual price, un
claimed. The Linen House, 241 Baker 
Street, N.W.l Cnear Baker Street 
Station). WEL 3311. 

Fires & Fireplaces 
"Adam ,. style fireplace. White, inc. 
marble hearth and trim. £30. BAR 7885. 

House Signs 
Genuine Hand Carved House Signs, 
Teak Shrub Tubs and Cedar Fencing. 
Brochure from: "Woodcarvers .. , Mill 
Green, Hatfield, Herts. 

Ladders 
Finest Quality Ladders. Cully Guaran
teed 26 ft. ext. £6, Interwoven 
Fencing 6' x 4' Panel 21/6, 6' x 6' Panel 
2.8/6.Full listofWood&AlloyLadders, 
Cedar Products, Fencing & Doors 
from: INVADER LADDERS. 
ROGERSTONE. MON, 

Furniture 
CONTINENTAL LOUIS STYl.E Bed
room, Lounge and Hall furniture. 
bullt-in fitments. Supplied complete 
or ready for painting. See our unique 
showroom displays. THE DECORA
TIVE FURNITURE CO. LTD •• 617 
Watford Way, Apex Comer, Mill Wll, 
London, N.W.7. Tel. ?.IIL 4321. 

Architecture 
HOUSE AND BUNGALOW PLANS. 
Send 3/- P.O. for folder of various 
house and bungalow plans. Book I 
ready now. Complete working draw
ings and specifications available. 
Dept., A.I.H., Arcplan, 14 Regent 
Chambers. 20 Regent St •• Wrexham, 
DenbighShire. 

Rugs & Carpets 

CARPETS 
Fitted, for your home, offered at 
saving of 331% of usual price. And 
these are deep, luxurious, ever 
fashionable plain Wiltons by fam
ous makers. We supply-no charge 
for expert fitting and laying
WITHIN THREE DAYS. TlUs is 
Indeed Bond Street service at its 
best and we're proud of it. 

These carpets are normally 6.Ss. 
per yard. For minimum orders 
of 50 yards our price is 428. lld. per 
yard Zl" wide, laid. 

Now also in 9ft. and 12ft. widths. 
Delightful new colours include 
Sienna Gold, Burnt Orange, Thun
der Cloud Grey, Celadon Green, 
Sandstone, Bermuda Blue, Sum
mer Natural, Azalea, Venetian 
Purple, Seaweed, Forest Bronze. 
Patterns free. 

Furnishing Consultant (not 
salesman) will call and estimate 
without obligation. Sorry, London 
and Home Counties only just now. 
SELBY FURNISUING Ul\l l'IED 

142 NEW BOND STREET, 
LONDON. W.l 

Telephone: MAYfalr 2867 (3 lines) 

RUSH MATTING Made-to-Measure 
2/· sq. ft. RUSH-SEATED Italian 
Chairs 9 gns. pair. FOAMTREAD 
Carpet Underlay 54 In. 6/6 yd. Dept. 
I.H.5 ROOKSMOOR MILLS, STROUD. 
GLOS. 

LUXURYFOAMCARPETUNDERLAY 
for that " Deep " Tread. (Far cheaper 
than Celt) 4/6 square yard. Any size 
made up. Send 3d. stamp for sample. 
Domestic Furnishers Ltd., Dept. I.H. 
148-150 Dewsbury Road, Leeds, 11. 

High Fidelity 
WGH FIDELITY reproduction need 
cost no more than a radlogmm. You 
choose the equipment, we do the 
work at no extra charge. A range of 
fine modern cabinets is available to 
house the equipment or your choice. 
V. I. Monk Ltd., 140/141 Plumstead 
Road, S.E.18. woo 2369. 

Automation 
Our unique Nationwide service turns 
your varied ideas for the house into 
reallty. Automatic door, Indication 
Timing. Remote Controlling. 
Sequence: however simple or complex. 
Details Crom: The \Vestcrn Automa
tion Company, Cherlll Works, Bovey 
Tracey, Devon. Tel. 2229. 

Garden Fencing 
Reliant fencing for your garden. 
Interwoven panels, super trellis, cleft 
chestnut, chain link. wattle hurdles, 
etc. Lists and quotations free. Erec
tion service in South East. RELIANT 
FENCING CO. LTD •• 3 Hlldenborough 
Station, Kent. Tel. Tonbridge 4093. 

Property and Housing 

ADA VIS BUILT 1101\IE FOR £5 
TOTAL DEPOSIT. Approved 
appllcants may now purchase on 

, these advantageous terms spacious 
3-bed. Maisonettes. Delightfully 
situated few mins. town centre, 
HORSHAM. Luxury specification 
and garage. From £3,995. Early 
application essential. Furnished 
Show Flat on view dally (except 
Mon. & TUes.). Davis Estates Ltd., 
North Parade, Horsham. Tel.: 
3166. 

Hotels 

14tll Century Smugglers Inn 
WITH CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE. 

First class food 
A selection or good wines 

For your long weekend. holiday 
or honeymoon 
10 minutes sea 

Lion Hotel & Country Club. 
NYETDmER, NR. CHICHESTER 

Tel. Pagham 149 
Prop. D. M. Newman 

PARENTS AND CHILDREN. 
Ingleton Hotel, Westgate-on-Sea, 
Kent, offers you very special facillties. 
Unexcelled position facing sea and 
sands. Fully licensed, dancing. 
Terms 11-18 gns. Thanet31317. 

Holiday Accommodation 
FARM HOLIDAYS--1964 Guide cover
ing "BRITAIN'S BEST FARM & 
COUNTRY Guest Houses .. ; Full Board 
from £5 per week; 2,000 Reviews. Send 
4/3, Farm Guide, 18, Wgh St., Paisley. 

Clothing 
SPECIAL SALE OFFER or Scotch 
tweeds and suitings, 56 inches wide, 
suitable for ladles' or gentlemen "s 
wear, Part or a cancelled export made 
to sell at 428. per yd., our price only 
20s. per yd. to clear. Samples and price 
list free on request. Satisfaction or 
money refunded.-MacGlllivray & 
Company. · Weavers, Muir of Aird, 
Benbecula, Outer Hebrides. Scotland. 

WOOLLEN 1\IATERIALS. hand
woven, unshrlnkable, all colours, 
direct Crom weavers. Samples and 
price list free. Blarkum Stofleo, 
P .o.B.5 Blaricum (Holland). 

Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 

SUEDECLEAN LTD. By fl\1' the most 
experienced Suede and Sheepskin 
Cleaners. 3-Day EXPRESS. 5-Day 
Postal Service. Dept. F, 30 Baker St., 
London, W.1. Tel. Welbeck 1967; 
57 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 

Refrigeration 
Choice Summer Fruits & vegetables 
at any time from your own freezer. 
Home or Farm Models 5 to 25 cu. ft. 
Details from: ACE REFRIGERATION 
LTD., Whitchurch, Hants. 

Gardens & Gardening 
COUNTRYSIDE FENCING IS GOOD. 
Strongerweave Interwoven for real 
value. Complete Range Deal and Cedar 
Panels. Hurdles. Palisade, Ruralap. 
Free illustrated Brochure. Buy 
direct. DAVIDS RURAL IN
DUSTRIES, Leatherhead Road, 
Chessfngton, Surrey. Lower Hook 6166. 

TARMACADAMANDTARSPRAYING 
Private Drives, Forecourts. Estate 
Roads, etc., resurfaced and 
reconstructed by specialists. -
Stanley Lucas (Slough) Ltd., 
Alexandra Road, Slough. Tel.: 21279. 

Antique Maps 

I have many thousands of early 
coloured maps in stoclc, all guaran
teed genuine, of the counties or 
England, Wales and Scotland: the 
earliest road maps dating from 
1675, and decoratlve.16th and 17th 
century sea charts. My catalogue 
is sure to interest you, so please 
send 3d. and state part in which 
you are interested. P. J. 
RADFORD (l.H.). Denmead, 
Portsmouth. Hants. 
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YOUR SHOP WINDOW 
We will enquire f or you 

J 
TO ADVERT ISERS 

~--1 N_ T_H IS ISSUE_.~ 

If you lt'ould like jitrther particulars of the products of the adl'ertisers listed below, 
IDEAL HOME will write to them for you, and save time and money. Just put a tick 
against any of the firms in the list marking the adjacent box thus e.", and send it to UJ 

with the postage-saving coupon at the foot of this page duly filled in. You will recei11e 
110 direct acknowledgement from us bw the information for which you have asked shoula 
begin to reach you in a short time. When thefirm is adl'ertising more than one product, 
11a111e the one that interests you in margin. Do not send us money. When payment [01 

samples is required the entry is marked with an asterisk. Please correspond direc1 
with the ad1'ertiser in these cases as we shall be unable to write to them on your behalf 

Banks 
Notional Provincinl flunk 

Beds & Bedding 
Atkinson's 
Lnn-Air-Cel 
Myer's Beds 
Rest Assured Ltd. . .. 
Rest-Rite Bedding Co. Ltd. 
Simmons .. . . .. 

7 LI 0 

195 A 0 
101 0 § 
126 I 

... 16 1 2 

... 92 5 

Seawright Ltd. , .. 
Smith & Dnvis Ltd. 
Solarbo Pelmets ... 
Swish Products Ltd. .. . 
W. T. Taylor & Co. Ltd. 
The Linen House ... 
T ootal Furnishing Fabrics 
David Whitehead Fabrics 
Witney Blanket Co. Ltd. 
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good cool•ing ... good looki11g 

Write for illustrated folder· K' with price list to :-Joseph Bourne & Son Ltd. Denby Pottery. Nr. Derby 



Here and 
throughout 

the world 

London 

The open space of Trafalgar Square affords the visitor an opportunity 
to pause amid the ceaseless traffic to survey the London scene. 
Northwards the rising ground is surmounted by the wide frontage of 
the National Gallery, while to the south a splendid vista opens down 
Whitehall. It is in this direction- towards the sea- that Nelson 
gazes from his lofty monument. The future admiral was only twelve 
years old when he left his school in No;ryvich to enter on Lhe career 
in which h e became a supreme leader of men in battle. 

Not only here in the West End, but in all parts of London, as well 
as in practically every town in Britain and in many cities overseas, 
branches of th e Norwich Union Insurance Group offer a sure 
safeguard against the consequences of misfortune, and with this, 
peace of mind. 

NORWICH UNIO 
INSURANCE 
HEAD OFFICE: NORWICH 

GROU P 

Branches and agencies throughout the w orld 
For addrPSS of your nearest branch office see telephone directory 

Norwich Union Insurance Societies, Scottish Union and National Insurance Company, and associa t ed offices. 
If y ou would l i ke a free print of this adver tisement, w r ite to the Norwich Union, Publicity Dept., NORWI CH, NOR 88A . 
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